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Falr Tonight
And Tuesday;
( Cool Tonight
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St. Clo.ud Man \¥/heat Farmers Vote to ·Keep WesfWiHAsk
Killed as Car !Tight Controls on '56 Crop
EuropeanArms.
Strikes Tree ' - - - ' - - ~ - - - - , - - - ~ Government Will Race Be .Stopped
Guarantee $1.81
Bushel Average

4 · Others in State
11 Wisconsin Deaths

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECA~T
Winona and Vicinity -'-Fair tonight _and Tuesday. :1{ather _c~JOl
again· ton1ghL Low tomght 56, high l

Tuesday 84.
LOCAL· WEATHE.R
Official observations for I.he 2-4
hours ending at 12 m. Sunday;
mini.mum,

52;

noon. 74; precip;1ation, none.
· Official obsen-ations _for the 24
hours ending at 1Z m: today:

:Jaximum, 81: minimum, 53;
noon. 81: precipitation,. no~e; sun
sets ·tonight at_ 7:54; sun n!res tomorrow at 4:26.·
·
· AIRPORT .WEATHER

.

[ North ,Central Airlines Report)
}fax. -temp. 82 at 11:30 a.m. to-

day low 63 at 6:30 a.m. today,
Noo~ readings-Temp. 82, scatteJ:e:1
!aver oi clouds· at 8.000 _feet, Y~Sl·
bilhv more than 15 miles. wrnd
fro~ the southeast at 10 miles pe~
hour. dew point 61, bar_o1;1 ete.: 30.25
and ·steady and humidity .iO per
cent.

;

SUPERIOR, Wis,
Standing On E'ithitr side of the rostrum, seven
lJast presid-ents of the U.N. General Assembly ·
applauded as two U.:'.I:_ guards lay the original

day. In its fual meeting ciffhe session the U.N.
reaffirmed ·its "common determination· to save
succeedfu~i·enerations from the scourge of war."

Lnited Nations Charter before . the 10th Anni-

(UP Telel,hoto)

versary iession delegates at .San Francisco Sun-

Ja;~~ Greener· Deacl; ·

·_ Houston Co . Coroner
·Rules 'Accid1intal' .- ..

Road Mishap Victims;·

75:

.
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Charles

Farmer, 8; Superior, Wis., drown~
ed Sunday i.ri · Billings Park near
Superior while swimming"_ in · the
St. Louis River.· He was last see~
going under the surface by hl•s two
sisters, who tried unsuccessfully
to save him.

Ttff WINONA
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-Ike Will Go
.Along Wtth·
--Humohrey Quiz

12,000 Belgian Dock
Workers Out on Strike
M"TWERP, Belg1um t~Twelve
thousand Antwerp dockers went on
.
!1:teaH~ed~orning. Ninety ahiµs

founda1
.
1·o·n
H
·111 ·

M·akes. A·nn··ua·.1

fund Gran·ts

MONDAV.-J111-.111
,- .
· ..· '"·
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of

Baby"-Sitting
Job's
N
_

tablishment in the .Medical School study
Dakota . Indian -~oinen,
of a 10-year Hill research profes~ and $10,000 for _archaeological exs
·s ·. r··. .. . .. , .· •,.
sorship for study into enzymology ploration and salvage ()TI the shores ; . of • Q ·
and intermediary metabolism. Dr. . k ·
h f
p u1 ·
Paul D. Boyer, nation~Uy-recog- of _Spring La_e., S?Ut, ·9 . ~L,
LOUISVILLE,.Ky .. lil'l-'-A te,eriniied authority in the field, has along the MISSISSIPPI Itiver; a?d ager who advertised fora job got
the: Greater St.. Paul Commumty one that left her holding two babies
been assigned to launch this, study. ~hest and C_ouncil, $7,000 f~r lit~dc for nil),e days .. _. _ • • __...
University Funds
1es _of campmg_ needs .and _Juvenile Brenda Loi:, Wright's stint •endThe university also received delinquency.
ed Saturday when Children's Cenc
$70,838 for further studies on con-. ·
rr
· ter · took custody .of tne . younivulsive disorders in· chifdren. The / · •
f
sters. _ . ·
_. ,
. i·
St. Luke's grant was for. $4.B,ooo. r1s · ·
I ae
They ·were le(t with the 15-year_and will be used for eye and ear
·
·
research studi'es
Doesn't' Ge·t'
·v·o·-te

e,nporary

a·.

old girl ori JU!]e 16 b; Mrs.Do~na
Whitson 20 who offered Brenda·
$15 a' w~ek.'to sitwith Leslie Arin,
)8· month$, iui.d Lynn, :2 rno,nths.
A11-·welit welLuntil an· anony-

The d{){:KeI'5 demanded revised
unemployment im:!emnities and a
.
p ayfrincreas(e~ They w)ant a~;ttxtra
.
40
:mes o0 cents -a s).W. . to
.
WASHIXGTON W.-'I"ne Eisen- bring the wage for a seven-hour
By JACK B. MACKAY
day to 257 _francs· (5.14).
.
hower admi.Itistration reportedly
ST. PAUL IB'I - Thirty-three sep-\
· . ·
.·
.. -RENY A
bas deci·ded t 0 g0 a]
·th
•
; arate ro·ects.
fr
_ In other fH~lds_, the fo_ undat10n
.
. . _
._ ..
ong \J.'l
a
;
P_ J
rangmg
om re I helped under-write two important .. GRAN ARD, I_reland <m ...,.. Joh~..
Democratic~nsored proposal for
I search rnto a dread disease once, projects in education . . One, the McGo':ern, an rndepen<;teµt. ca~dix hiplll'tisan Mmmission to study.
·
known as "the black curse", tolproduction of three motion picture.date m Town_ Council .elections
LotoiMvdols _: All Mak~•-· ·
a study of social and economic films on. wild life conservation, I held over -the weekend, didn't get.
· the ~tr-oversial federal employe,
secunty program
I
impacts of oil ·discoveries in North received a grant of $49,542. The, a single vote-not even ..his own ..,
·.·L:.E··.¥·.•··
The measure. s~nsored hY Sen.!
Dakota-received grants from the other. formation of
Iiew Twin I "J. voted for the other chitp,"
t
B
hr
,
· Louis.W. and :!\laud Hill Family Cities educational television sla•:he said. "l thought it was.the;
_·_ ;-··:-· _ _ .-: _ .•-~--••.·.·. :- ;_·
,a ors
ump ey (D-Minn) and
SA..1\"TA ::'.',!O1'IICA, Calif. L~ - : Found'.'tion in its 20th year of tion, received $40,000, conditioned decent thing .to do."·.· .
·
,_,....., _
:a:::=
Strnnis (D•Mis~). was ~('hQdnled Orthodox ocean raring yachts, oper~t1on.
, on other SL Paul foundations, in-I An editorial in the pubHn MaH •
··· ··
· · -·
•· · · -·•· ·
· OFFICE
f?r Senat_e ~ebate today with all today were challenged by the
This ~as reyealed t~day in the i dividuals, and corporations raising I offered the consolaUon that per0
EQO.IPMENl Co.:
Slgr)$ , pomting to overwhelming skipper of a strange, twin-hulled, n_on-,Jl!ofit
philanthropic !ounda-! an aditional $60,000 _towards the haps his popularity was_ such, that
110 Waln1.1t St.
Di!II 8-2230.
passage.
i sailing craft of ancient Polynesian:·tion s: annual report, ·covermg the' total cost of nearly $395,000. _· j _almost- everyone thm1ght- he woul<i. · "itight-twenty;two tllirty';
As_ the Senate took up the mat- i design _that. ski!Ilmed from_ ~awaii: year ended Feb. _28, _195?· A. A./ The Minneapolis Symphony Or, win ~nd no pne bothered to vote
ter, :!n!orm1:d sources- reported the. to Califorma m a surpnsmg 15 ~eckman, the f9undation s exe~u-: chestra Association receiyed a $91,- for him. ___,_~_ _:...___;;::__:__~~"."""'"."""'~"."""'"."""'"."""'"."""'"."""'"."""'"."""'~'.::.~
admuustration ..;.... after several' days.
. 1 t1ve dlrec_to_r, said cop1es are berng · ooo allocation in a grant classified - - -" we~ks o£ appru'ent indecision-has ; Before the Sa turd av night arriv-: sent to civic leaders, businessmen in the cultural arts fields.
-·decided to support the proposal. , al of the Waikiki Surf a craft and others throughout the NorthTh U .
·t .f· u-·
t
Up to now Pr ·a t E' nh . i
,
west
e mvers1 y o, n,mneso a re~
G ·ant
t t .
ceived several griints besides
"Ild A~ Ge.'n. Besrio en ll hise_ ~"di?!: patterned after those built hun. ""'
LLJ •
wne · ave lil ]- 'dreds of years ago by Pacilie
r . s .0 a1mg .,, 704 '575 were those · in tha health and medical
eated they felt there was no need ._ island natives the Coast Guard, au_ thonzed m the 12-m_ onths period_ , t f" ld O
f th 1 _
t
. t. t
for -uch a stud •
.
'
' '\\ith 21 different orcr . r1o
: ie . ne .o
e arges wen o
•
"
):
: e,timated the trip would take her 1 • • •
amza ns par- i the school of architecture and
A Rouse comm1ttee, already has 1 26 days against the prevailing: tic1pating. Tb1s brou?ht to $4,~87,-: will be used for a Janning 'study
approved a compamon measure i-winds
568 the toW funds disbursed SJTICQ, f h . f .
, P
Th.
sponsored by Rep. Walter (D-Pa). ! Skip.per Erru·e NO"'ell 33 a the late Louis W. Hill first estab-' o t Jousmthg __or dagmg p$e2r4s8o4n0s. . e
u
dt c-n
~ 'the four
'
li s h e d · th e f oun d ~ ti on rn
· 193·4 un_der,' to a au ouze was·
S en.. =1lD
.n.-SD) • who wi·th·:' Honolulu hotelman, and
:' ·
held his vote on the proJ)osal when: other crew members sailed the the name of Lexmgton Foundat10n,:
St. Paul ~ro~ps
, .
th~ Government _Operations Com-! s2o,ooo boat, called a catamaran,' Inc. Two years after h1s death mi St. Paul _orgamzahons part1c1~ttee_ approve9- 1t 1p-o last week. i here seeking to enter the trans-: 1948 the 1:ame was ch~nged to the. patinis in last year's funds incl_udsaid ID an mt~·1_ew he now i Pacific yacht race back to Hawaii i present title.
_
i ed the College _of :St. ~atherme,
knows o! n5> oppocntion.
! A grant ft:r Hun!:ngton's cho!:ea. r s_s.ooo f~r ed~eation studies: Ham1starting July 4_
. The secun~ program, became a \ "We feel we can beat anything refer::ed to ~;1 earlier days .as the [ lme Um".ers,ty, $2,500 ~or foll~w½vely issue. m last falls con,gres- i in the race," Nowell said. "Our black curse , w_ent to the Roch<'s-1 up . studies of . alumni; Jun_1or ·
. .
'
. .
.
s10nal elections. ~ome Repubhca;1s: 'cat' attains speeds of 25 t-o 30 . te1· State Hospital rn Rochester, 1 ~ch1evement, $5,000. for enlargmg
~onte~ded the 1?:5enhower admm- 1 knots at times and we are sure MlilD., and to_taled ~1,000.
its _program f~r youth; . St. Paul
1stration had d 1 ~_co~- ere d an~ J that with favorable weather we
':ierechtary. o,s!ase _
I Institute of Science, $2,400 for a
turned ?ut ?f offj.ce •thousands i can beat the best yachts in the
The d1sea~e, wh,1ch mv_olves th_e - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - of secunty nsks hrred by the Dem-: race by many days...
centr~l nerrnus S) stem, 1s her_ed1Advertisemen\
.
.
. .
.
.
.
. .
ocrats. Many of those ous~ed were i :Nowell conceded there mav be tary m 1:atw:e and usuallf strikes
f.!112AJlllllll
Undrr this policy, you pay only 20¢ of each $LOO on the first
:i,neg~ '.o ha,e ~~bvers1ve ,' d ata; difficulty in having the catamaran, ?ers~ns m mrd-lif':. Often 1t results _'1,V
v \11]~'111 l!f'~ .
$250 of each l9ss, Above thaf'itmount, Statr. Fann paya every·
1
m their liles. Dru=~. sex deHa,e".';
accepted and assigned a handicap m e~entu_al commitment to a men· ·.. ,. . ·
•
0
thing. ,Call today for foll informatio11.
·
·
blabber-mouths and other u:rreli-) because the conventional st:rnd-. ta! hospi~al. The grant e~ables
h \q ~1.,,gn·· Bamh.
,ables. also ma;- be fired under: ards of weight and sail area would i research mto causes _of the disease
· ~ 'JIR~i/1
ft pays brow your STATE FARM Age~t.}
secunty regulations.
.
'be hard to apply_ But even if tbe, ~nd methods to c.ur_e it, plus form a- Zemo, a doctor's formula,' prom pl!_,· .
The_ Humphrey-Stenrus proposal Waikiki Surf isn't formall" accept-' tion of a master list of all known
-~--~~-~~-~~-~uld
..,
J M
t
hO h
h d th
relieves itching -of surface skill r:iishe~
wo •
..
. · ed for competition, !'<owell de-) '. mneso _ans yr
_ave
a
. e eczema, pricldy hear', athlete'• foot •.
_1. Set up a l2-member commi~- i clared, the 'cat' would race with di~ease m lbe_ir family ~nd "'.hose Zemo stops scratching and so aida
.
.
srnn, 4 t-0 be na11:ed by tbe Presi-: the yachts anywav.
: children. ~ossibly may m~erit it. fas1er healing and clearing. Buy Extra
· Phone 9270
dent, 4 by tbe nee pre.sr d ent a nd ; The Waikiki Surf c·.u-ries 1500 Tbe_WilliS{On {N.D.) ~asm _S t udy Strength Zerno for stubborn cases.
4 _1:Jy the ~eaker of tile House, , square feet of sail. Designer Rudy ~ant went to the University of
,nth_ a 6-6 balance between Re-, Choy, 31 , a crew member, said· North Dakota. a~d am~unted to
e
:publicans and Democrats, .
! she weighs only l½ tons. has ·a $20,~5(}. The u n 1 Yer s 1 t y also
2. lnstruc}, the- commission to . drait of just 20 inches and because received another grant, $6,000, for
1;tudy ,, the
entire secll1'1ty pr0-: of the light weight almost skims_ a study of ant life ID Nort~ Dakota.
gram.
the water like a giant sun board.: ~our of. the other proJe~ts are
3. Order ~ Ieport by Dec. 31, . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i being -carried on by the Umvers1ty
1956. on wnether lhe "eXi5ting :
: of Minnesota, and the sixth is
requirements, practices and pro- adequate protection of national! underway at St. Luke's Hospital,
cedures" of. these programs are security and preseITation of "basic j' Duluth. Largest of the university
in ac_cordance" with a policy of American rights."
.
grants. was $140,-000, to cover es-

.

'

·.

,~ss
·. :;.;_

111ous· ca~kr notitito u<' ,eenaager
Mrs, Whitson ,had· left town •. · ·.·
.· Brenda's mother c.a_Ued .-police
nnd they seht the balues to J:llil~
dren's Ce!)_ter.·,,
. ·

<.

h. C. .·d 'd.
an

sa·11·1ng Craft
Ch aIfenges yac-h· ts
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YOU'RE. COVEReo· EITHER WAY

I

•-m~·
·h
.
1 .Pru

126\\r

WITH. •so-20" AUTO JN$URANCE
'

~

.

.

to

JERRY· FAKLER
.

E
STILL:_·:_LO

I

S NI

.new il{CA VICTOR Portable Radios
WITH

Non-Breakable
"IMPAC" CASES

Thls aetl~n photograph ahows RCA
Victor'• amai;ing new non-breakable
"Impac,.cas!being dropped on a concrete
floor-for the fiftieth time! And it'a still
in perfect condition! That's why RCA
Victor guarantees the new "lmpac" case
for a full five yean against damage in

Ford Cars have :been selling at a· leadership _·.
pace all' this year. And it looks like this•-··.
is going to be the best 'sales year. Ford .
history ... even better than '54, wheri m.ore_. _ · _
people bought Ford Cars than 'any otlier mlikeI

This tough new ease is now availablefor the first time-in a complete
line of exciting new RCA Victor
portables.. Come,in today-see ~
all the new RCA Victor portable
rad.i0& I .
-·-

. .

S3l.20

.

·1ncludl.nz batteries

Radio. H•w non-breok-

obl& '' Jmpoc" c:an. Paw•

.

·.

tsrill, AC or DC. "Goldtll
Thra,af" ton.e. H.and,omcly

.. Come'in and l~t us make yoµ

lncludlnz batteries

--- -

$45,45
Including batteries

Get RCA batt1m1. 7ltty're ,od;o-englneorecl lor extra 1/Jlenins hour•

]deal for Picnics, Beach or Home Use

·

See Then1 - Hear Them Now at • -• •

EL

Foul'th & John£on

Phono 2700

·I .. -,

- . : :

..

_··.

··.

.·

.. -.- -. .

_-_·_·-::.:_'.

~

offeit When ymi see and drive
the '55 F'o1:d ••• and hear the grand deal. We can offer you • ~ ~ ~e-

styled in two:-ton• grey
and two-tone light green.

Modol 6!X8.

.

.

erful performance on bct-

<4lori: gray, n,p,r
;-11, 1vory:Modtl ~ ~

. .._ . : .

believe youhlagree tlwt NOW
is the &est time to
f()r' a. ~~uti-:,·.
.,
' trade.
.
ful :new '55 Ford,

Tl>• SporhlM• Portoblo

ton,. Thr"

So,

We want make thls our. dealership's biggest year, too.
we'M
offering inoney-savilig, ·Leadership De~•._that make" it e~ier than.
ever before for you to own a great new ;55,Ford. ·
·
·· ·

P-ortabl• Radio. New
non-brealcoble ,.lmpcc:"
,010. l\ghlwolght ..•
~mall ci1 a b0c0k. Sfetk
twc-ton~ gray finish. ·
Model 6B.5..
•- -

Ca_mpoct n11w n0n-breckcblt
'lmp::~" =u .. Play.1 en bettariM,
AC or DC, Ri<h "Golden Throar"

.•

to

Tht Dtl.ne "PtrJD11ol"

1

•'

'•

in

normal use.

rl.e $1,yw"y ~riebl. bdlo.

.

··.·

. . .6yJoin!1g ·..
w...;m11_!1!
~e. ~m,J~g ~o ..·.
DEALER~ ~E~l. . ~,. -· USED
F.D.A.!';,

ONLY

t.·M01'0R
.

4th & Main

.

..

'

.

.

· Pho~e 2331.

.

.

·.

.

.

.
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·Independence
Greets Beauty •· .

.

.

.

.

Named Alice
Arcadia· -Club -Also.
Plans Honor for
Barbara Brown

Whaf Has· Been Harled as the largest crowd in Mondovi, Wis.,
historv ~ie,.-ed tbe centennia1 parade Saturday afternoon. A stage

coach· drawn bv two teams of whi~ -horses files between thousands
gathered: at th~ curbs along South- Eau Clair!! street. The float was

INDEPENDENCE,
community re.acted spontaneously _
Saturday to the arrival' of Miss
Barbara Brown, who was named
the eighth Wiscm;sin _A;lice · in
Dairyland Friday.
A pa·rade and reception
held in her honor here late Satur~
day and a formal affair is planned
by ~e local Lions ciub for Septem0
bet or- October. Tuesday nighf the
- sponsored by the Mondovi Chamber of Commerce: Behind it ~s
Lions Club- of Arcadia, where.she
an oxcart~the type of conveyanc~ used by first p10neers to this
was crowned ·regional Alice chamarea. (Daily News photo)
pion over the Memorial Day weekend, will stage a reception in -her
honor. And Thursday the State Department of Agriculture will spon,
sor a party in her honor at Madi•
•,
·
son.
11llrbl11•11, 20, d!!Ughter of Ml'.
. and Mrs. Eugene L. Brown, begins
a -one-year ca·reer :_as Alice_: this.
week Friday at a Sp;:ir:ta celebra,
tion. The preceding _Alice, Miss
Mary· Ellen McCab_e, Ladysmith,
Wis., crowned Barbara at .a '10·
dav Wausau dairy celebration fast·
awarded prizes: '.\lost original.
Friday.
I
Mr. and l\lrs. Homer Yerrington,
Has ·Been Studenl _ _
first. and Mrs. James SchmittToday, Barbara ~- is afranging
Formation of a Winona County
frenz, second; most humorus - chapter
of the Minnesota Citizens' personal affairs at Stout JnstitiJte'.
:Mrs. James Sessions, first, ,md
was an• Menomonie, Wis., where she was
Mrs. Lee Dowden and Mrs. Lloyd Commission on Alcoholism
Paul scheduled to start her senior year
Rev.
the
by
today
nounced
Tom ten, tied for second; reproducMr. and. Mrs. Eugene' L. Brow.n;<Batbar~ will be •_.. _Alic~ In Dairyla_ncl, Miss Barbara Brown,
in home economics education next
executive
Minneapolis,
Rahneff,
S.
tion of centennial - Mrs. Oliver secretary of the state organizatiqn. fall -and at _a resort near Hayward
at Arcama· Tuesday nigbt where -she__ won,
feted
.
as
gfrl
l\aPPY
a·
was
Wi_s.,
Indepepdence,
center,
Glanzman and 'daughters, Nancy
-crowi_i ovet' the. M~morial pay _week~ regional
the
she <!rrived home lafo Saturday from - Wausau,
Named chaplain of the Winona where she w~s emp]_oyed together
and Shelly. first and i\Iiss Dorothy
·· · ·
· · -· ·
News photo}
(Daily
end.
·
Bovaird.
-sister,
her_
with
Eugene
Rev.
the
was·
group
County
Wis., where she. was awarded .the. honor Friday.
Williams, second;
the
for_
•weekendhectic
a
was
It
of
Church
the
of
pastor_
Reynolds.
inother,
and
father
She has. her anns around her
Mother and d a ugh t er-Mrs.
James Barnes and daughter, Peg. Christ, Winona, who will serve as Brown family, ii member ·Mid. togy Jo. Lynwood. Calif., first. (Mrs. one of 25 such community leaden, day, with relatives and friends ,in~
Barnes is the former Geraldine thr
a!1"::s~t:;, A.. D. Hart- ~~~\ut!fc~t/%ent~~-te~::i~ef~!
Ward of Mondovi), and second,
. _ ,
_
f
·
Mrs. George Garlick and daugh- mark, Minneapolis, a former Wi- family and Barbarai
_
,
_
-_
__
short
a
for
plans
made
has
She
•
in
presently
_
is
who
minister
nona
ter, Deborah.
1 -•
charge of editing and publishing deer hunting trip with her father Brothers of Brush
-- JULY - - . _- -. - _. -- ' _- - .. -two-we_~k .. Brothers of the Brush whiskers for the CCA, were in Winona Sat• this f~ll and will_ have
BI_ air, Y{_is., and Tow_ n of Preston Centennial ..•_., JulY, 2-4 - were judged Sunday afternoon -.yith urday to set up a local organiza- vacat10n at Christmas; otherwise lley Minn Centennial -· · - · - J ulv· 2 4 ·
tlle family does not expect to see
these winners named: Most fnng• tion.
~ _- •- •
C • • • ' . . •••
BLAIR, Wis'. -Robert Lewis, prmg
much ofher fol' thp nl.lllt yl.lal'. Her
ed-R11ymond Kt•uge1•, Eleva; full
33 ·
July_
.• ... : .• ;_·;.,., ,- ,<
show_--~
F 11 P:resto_ri, Minn,; fireworks
- 'd ent of th-e p·
The Citizens'' Commission is •a father, Eugene Brown,
l
J
11,<
A
·
s
a
_
-rgeon
res1
former
:,uperinis
beard-Freeman Bro\\-nell, Mon- nonprofit organization representing tendent of schools here: -_
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bUl'ns and mustache - Pete PeterA noon meal was served -family Community Cluh Fair, Gilmanton, .. IS. - . ; • • • • •· U Y .0 - -_. _-If
son: greyest beard -: Joel Shaw; to study the curative effectiveness _- Agriculture, said Saturdav.
style with free dairy pro- Trempealeau County Fair; ·Galesville~ ~rjs .•• July· 28,31:
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_
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and reddest beard-Charles Giese.
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Valley Riders horse ·_show, Wiilonli. . ~ .. , ·. ;>· •. ; ; , July 31
that she will, her time will be
The celebration ended ,~ith the recipiency and alcoholism in Min·
·
fill.ed for _the ensuing n
nesota aml to make recommenda,
:final presentation of the pageant
'at the fairgrounds Sunday night
capped by a mammoth fireworks

Group
Citizens'
Damage $550 G · · ·• /· G·. · i
. A- ___h,-__ 1•
entenn,a rowtn
, -1 d •. 0 n-_ 1co 011sm
fn2, -Accide-nts - ;
FMa Ilps Opff_l0)a t l'f On O VI l Org·an·,·-z_-e-.d :H-er·e
•
edDtc,_
I
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m!get:~ :/c\~de_,;; ~'.",;';~:
( ore ,ctures on age
- _ - ·., d
b t
::lf01\l)0-VI, Wis. (Special)-Baray u _ no one wa, IDJrrre Tne :O.rst m:shap occurred at the · bersbops here are doing a big
jntersection of :East ·•Hh and Can-: business todav as beards and musmona streets a1 2:40 p_m_ Sunday· ta;hes grown.for the Mondovi cenas a car dnven by JOrill J. Wo- tennial, v.-bich ended Sunday, are
d~rczak, - 62. Owatonna. _c~llided shaved off.
The moth birthday party, which
Gt·
V.'3:th a yeh1c_1e oper_at~d
Willey, Chatneld __ \\oaarcza ... -~t lasted five days, is just a memdamage t•:i thlc' ngh, r?ar of his , on- now but it will linger long in
car at SlOO. but Willey . had _T_Jot, th~ min&, of local residents who
.comp1eted the re:;,ort al tDe pollce : are more than satisfied with re•
, sults.
_
station.
Sunday at S:15 p_m __ car~ driven! "The celebration was a success
Da,or a h, , :from all angles," Dr. R. A. KrehRobert _ Dun.~~:--b;<'
01
Iowa. and Roclert A. Fahrer.d!1 z, 'ber centennial chairman said to•
622 Grand St.. collided as Dung3y. da,: Re estimated the 'saturday
pa~~de crowd at 20,000 persons.
CITY OF WINONA
~lore than 5,000 attended the pag•
TRAFFIC BOX SCORE
eant, "Mondovi's Turn of the cen-To Dattury," during the four nights it
1954
1955
was pre.sented.
212
208
Ac~iden,i , . , m
Two-Hour Jam
1
4
Killed ...... -·
Traffic was jammed :for two
Injured ..... ..
hours after the centennial parade
46
43
Damage . _... . S2.4Q6 S43.954
which was seen by the largest
throng here in the memory of Mon•
· turn on_t o do\·1·ans_
_,_ .a lrn
attempted ·to m~e
There were 125 units in the paHaff street from West Sanua
street. Jie v,as dri:;ing east and rade from all parts Of this ~est•
. ern Wisconsin-Southeastern MinneYahrendholz west on Sarnia.
Damage ro the front _oi the ',ota area, Prize~ were not awar~ed
Fahrendholz ear was e.;timated at though digrut.:i.r:i~ from th!! region
!30() _ while the ri <>ht rear of Dun- reviewed the line of march :from. a
gay''s car_ v,as damaged ~n es- special stand, at the corner of Mam
timated Sl50. Dung~y for1e1!ed a and Eau Claire.
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~rings Fine_

• To combat damaging effect&
of
th liquor in busineM, industry and
e home.
To sponsor educational and
public information prograrp.s on a
·
state level and work with church
groups, trade unions and lay
_
groups.
- • To give primacy to spiritu;,.l
values which will result in Jhe
HIBBING, Minn. YI -The Minmoral and social improvement of
ST. J>Al:L t?-A hearing sched-: nesota Disabled American Vetthose aHected by a_lcoholism.
uled Tuesdav on the appe2.l of: er ans_ Tuill hold their 1~56 conven57
The CCA's primary target will
STOCKTON, ~in~. - . Two. perGerhard p. ·Raske from r,is dis-: ~on ~ -;~~- and therr 1s ses! sons were hospitalized_ m _Wmona be rehabilitation. With a theme,
missl\l as chief deputy ,rnrden at; s10n lil ~ rrgmia.
Stillwater .Prison was cancelled to- , The s1t_es were chosen s;111day today for treatment of mJuries sus- "mending broken lives,''. the group
day bv foe Civil Ser,ice Depart- at the v:u_idup o! the grouf'. s an- tained in a head-on collision of two proposes to appoint chaplains in
tlie _request of we State nual meeting. Wilfred G. Nrmens, cars on the Stockton Valley Road, the court systems ·Of larger. state
rni,nt
Crookston, was elected state de- about zl 2 miles south of here Sun• communities, juvenile courts in
Welfare Denanment.
·
1t was disco,ered t.'lat Kaske. partment co=ander. Mrs. Helen day at 9:20 p.m. Damage to -the particular. ·
The organization will 8PPoint
-who was discbarged ::llay 26, by Parks, Albert Lea, was named: cars was estimated at more than
counseling groups, ·consisting or a
in zoo.
Warden Douglas Rigg, was not auxiliaryDc~mmanffider.
a physician and-:1 soc_ial
. Other ...v O cers are Robert' Mrs. Allen Strelow, 21, Stock-, minister,
-_- - .
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k
h libbing senior comgiven nve day~ _n_otlce m corn- I
and wor er, an as ~ ·as po~~i_ e Imton, suffered 8 fractured ankletaken
.
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pliance ·.nth 1a rens1on ill theL state
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·
sernce aw y ' e asi egi ' apolis, :first junior vice command- toda; at the Win~;a Ge;er-al Hos- the rehabilitation of the alcoholic.
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Austin, seco
e.
a,Cons~entl,,-.
Ftank pital where her condition was deommander
. - · Lacy
. ,. L· W
has ma d e;'er
Rigg
scribed as "good." Mrs. Strelow
or vic~ ~ rd third
Kaske's dismi~sal E"Jective June• JUillBst
0
S
in a car driven by 1i - Of
junior was a_· 'nassenger
rarne •Vernon Olson,
ar ow,
.s n rem ved Ka '-ke on : vice
11ne ilai:ue
?Cl
"
commander;
_ - _
_
"-"•
- : Albert Lea, fourth junior vice com- her husband, traveling west on the,
charges of, ms:1b~rd_m:t:10.,_
S
a I nV leW _
d . Jerry Day St. Ooud fifth road :when it collided with a ve- 1
n~, oe,n emplo} ed
Kaske,
f
at tlle nnson since 1939_ He now ~an er' . _ om~ander· R T hicle operated by John B_ uggs, i
O
JS
'
treas~eri :Minnesota City_
JI ~eapolis,
bas 45 days, under tbe Jaw, to re- JFulnTilwnr,
·
Jo·bn Rem·berger, St. Paul, J·u_dge
que,,
Buggs' brother Andrew, a pas-I'
,.. a h eanng.D
senger in the car, suffered cuts I PLAINVIEW, Minn. -'-_ The openadrncate, and Mordecai Simon, and bruises on the face and head ing of a copper· box placed in the
No July Draft Call
and was also hospitalized. ills con- cornerstone of the Congregational
~linneapolis, chaplain.

a year plu,s expenses. Barbara
be chaperoned by Hut_chison and
at tim_es by her mother. ·
Mayor Welcomes -Her
Officials- and the_ school band
awaited her arrival home about
5:30 p.m. Saturday, meeting her
on the north edge of town and escorting the Alice in Dairyland car
to the main city intersection where
Mayor Rufus Warner .and her para
ents greeted her and a bouq-..ietof
roses -was presented by Miss Mar.
jory Roskos in behalf of the city.
At 8 p.m. in the .school auditori um, - a public -reception was
held with Mayor Warner' presenting Miss Brown the key to We city.
Martin Wiemer, i:haitman_ of the
reception committee, spoke briefly
arid refreshments were serv_ed by
women 6f Independence, Joseph
· ·
Roskos, local beverage dealerT11,ild
the Whitehall Land . O'Lakes
creamery.
Barbai_'a spoke to a large_Crowd
in the .business _district in _the aft.
e_ rnoon while ,standing in the back
seat of the open car,
"This memory will Hnger ·
with me when .1 am far ~way
during the coming year" she
··
said.
Later her boy friend, a Stout
student, ,and Bovain:!, came •in
from Hayward where the boy bad

LACROSSE, Wis. iA, '-'-Anew
contract with three bakeries- here·
givl.ls a ten l!enl hourly wa.ge increase. plus fringe beri.e£ifs, to
members of Local _ 386 of the AFL
Bakers and Confectioners Union.
The n,ew contract,. announced
Saturday, also provides, _for a
guaranteed 40 !lour work week and
'three days of ,emergency leave a
.
year. __ The old wage rate was $1.67 an
hour.

John
was satisfactory.
dition today
\'.'ere treated
and Strelow
Buggs
released_.
and
injurjes
minor
for
0
who
Deputy Sberiff John Jensen,
ro:11w~o:11cot;t;
investigated the mishap. said that
county's S:lecti,e SerYice olli~e ! ODIN, :.\l:inn. ~Darrell B!aY• damage to the front of the Strel'?w
July dcall_ ,s ! ton, 45, Odin farmer, was killed car was estimated at $650 while
announced today. 0
for ~ne vo1'.rnt~er / r pre-m ~ctwn; SUilday when pinned beneath a the iront of Buggs' car was dam-

has revealed
church hereof 1n
history
religious
the1871
something
of the early Plainview s_ettlers.
The box was opened following its
removal from the stone during the
present remod,eling of tlie church
l;lasement, It Wal> opened. before
the congregation of the Commun-

bring
car to o:f
the family
gone with
the
member
the youngest
home
family for the weekend. He will
go into the Army this year for
_
tour -of duty.
Another siter, Betty, (Mrs. Da•
vid Knoll, New Riehm_ ond), _also
was home· for the weekend. Bar-

___ -'.-'-:--"--__.,..:._-.c.
_ ..;.M..;.
_-,,:....-1-1'-K:...--'-IY-_--_,'-S!-_-_H--""-y_'_..;._.:.._e-"_.'.forw;ird.to
Iii__ ~B_,,..,U-S
u u
V __ --,.'--_-'-'-f-_-.-'--_·--_.--P-""-_·o..ce-_L·,.,_-·..;.u_,..
fll II
eagerness. the experien,ce with __;__;_.,...,__-..,_-- -- .
Barbara will be given _ll eom.
_- R.egula_r Meet_i_n_._g at 8:30 Torno~r_o N_ig_ht.
pletewardrobe for the personal.ai,· . peara.nce she wiU make in behalf
Special Meetin9 of_;Picnic Cc>m.mi_ttee; · ·
of Wisconsin dairy products, Members of Wiemer's l!Ommittee
were Roskos; Mayor Warner, Mrs.

2
he was opertractorBrayton's
the peas.
cf cut
wheel to
examma<1on.
physical
body aged about $575. II
July •· He will go ating
to !l!inneapolis
was discovered by a fellow farmer,
•
Lewiston Firemen
When the average score made Luvarne Hanson.
Brayton was working on the Clif.
on the standard Army rlassifica•
tion test is taken at 100, the av- ford }ielson farm when the acd·
erage o-! students -who enter high_ dent occurred. ·He is survived by
LEWISTON, Minn. _ A $1,100
school ·is 105 and of Ibose entering: his widow, two sons and his pariund drive to buy a pneolater and
i ents.
college is 115.
a hose drying rack has been started by the Lewiston fire departj
ment.
I
The machine would be used
where accident vir.tims or sick persons need aid in breathing. More
than Sl94 has been contributed by
individuals and organizations to
date and a dance will be held at
Prairie
and
the Wyattville ballroom July 8 to
supplement the campaign.
•
Of School District 82 Should Attend

IR~oy~:~~L~y.;.-~g:a~·;;a:n~d~_;-_E~-~r-n~_e:-s~t;_;B~r-1~·c~kn--~-;e_r~_·(~_l~~~..illl.,;.li_~_~~~..;~..
,. with L
from
hara drove
·car donated
AliceWausau
in _the
Hutchison
by a Wa•.isau firm for the ,;iccasiop. They stopped at Stanley;
Wis., to visit Barbara's grandp:i.r.
ents.
Her father said Saturday that the
family, including Barbara, haven't

Wh .Jteha\\ I Al ma Cen tef

called.
i-s now of
as it history
ityA church,
the
handwritten
church was included among other
things in the box, and it tells of
the congregation in 1863 and members of the group, ,In 1871, When
the church was. erected, the congregation had 54 members.
Other items in the box included
a King James version of the Bible,
printed in 1861, church periodicals,
two pennies dated 1863 and 1867,
a half-dime piece and a U.S. paper
_
note.
The members of tb,e church have
decided to add other items to the
box to bring the church history
up to date. A list of nanies of. the
present members, copies of the
Plainview News, aild a note stating the reason for the opening of
the box will be included· in the
•
- new ifem,S.
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For Winona County

• Dies
Odin Farmer

Il~~~th. ~ · 'n Tractor Accident

Tne

In Fund Campaign

ATTENTION!

I

All Residents of Goodview,
Other Members
Island

-District 82 Annual School Meeting
Tuesday, June 28 - 8:00 P.M.
To Be Held At

Goodview Municipal Building

This Is An IMPORTANT
Meeting ~ror School and

Tax Purposes.

WHITEHALL,\ Wis. (Special) James Ringlien. Whitehall, was a
statewide electricity award winner
among - the more "&in 1,000 boys
and girls who attended the 35th
annual 4-H club week ·at Madison
last week.
Shirley Galster; Alma Center, received a blue ribbon in poultry,
•
FALLS AT TREMPEALEAU
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. -,-Miss
Veronica Baumgartner, who suffered a broken hi:p in a fall at
her home here Wednesday, is convalescing at St. Francis Hospital,
LB Cro.s~e.

Central Livestock
Group Founder Dea_d

a

two

made the trip
ing and the
·
· by ca_r to Wausau.
The.. new Alice is an extreIDely
personable· glrl. She smiles.ceasily,
is comwsed in a _crowd or privately and exude~ vivacity. Indicationswere Satmday that she isJooking

Y: _·-_ _ -

;J _·. __ -. - , _ _ _ •-. - .
J, s, _Pavlish; Troy, e_nte;red a pl1;a -•
- - -_ ...
-.
_ - __ . .
of guilty to. a trespassing chai:ge m
justice court at Goodview Saturday. --- PRES'ro~;. Minn. ...; A $20,000
He was fined $5 and' $3;50 1n cpsts. city park project has been suggestPavlish was charged on a: cpin• .ed ·bythe. Preston Boosters ,Club; ..
plaint filed by Altcm Smith, :,vho The park .. would be locate_d on_ a
owns the'farm involvad al;,out eight 40-aci-e 'siti!; on Creamery Bluff.
miles south of St. Chil.rles. The com- - -· 'I'h.e club is suggestinj£ $20,000
plaint charged the offense.occllt_red bond"Tssue by the city with: S.7,50O
of it for pµrC'hasing· Iand; and the
. - .
on J)me _14. _ i _ . .
The matter had been scheduled remitinde:r for ·develnprnent; Local
for 'trial in municipal court this clubs and indhiiduals would also
: ·_ •
morning, but. c~unty Atty. S. - A. contribute' to developrµent.
Sawyer informed _- tl.!e _court dis- · - :Esilmat~ _cost pci person for
,year bOnd issue to finance _the8
position i>f the matter had _been
projeci is -~z;~o.
--. 10
m·ade. a,
11

a·

P_-~·-1•10_ - M---ake·u·p· _ ·c--_ li _n_ ic'

---- -:.
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·WHIT-·E- HA-·LL W" - · (S · ' 1)
Mrs. Fern Le.siter;s.TreJp:iil.eau
· ed
· ·
· ·
_ _- th a.t
.nurse,.-_h as· announc
C<nmty
a makeup Salle polio clinic. for children_ _ wh_Cl : did nQt r, ec_ eiv_e their·
sei::Orid llhot will be.held July I! at
10 a;m. a.t her com;th()use office;
.Parents have beeri asked to- ba_ve
their children there on time,
- ii
·
In far northern .latitudes, mi.
rages often appear: air _sh.ips _UP:.
side .down •in the sky.

- --•. -h_t-··••·- --.
_
·r·
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a-:·n•_~-e-· ·w·•_· ·:11·:b·•e-_b•e·-1d___ a_
te;..n·d_
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1
Jrom 7:30 --_
West Recreation Center
to_ 1_0_· _p,m.;.._-today__ with __ musi_c_ l by ·:
Frehchie Lorenz and His Orches. ra_,
Club .has
'!'he West End
road~ arrangements (or the dance,· one. of .-il. serfos Stheduled by the
h _ en_ t_ .-_. b_--. ·
'park-_rec_ r_ea_tio_n depii_r_tm
Services of the ore estra,are eing .diH~ated· ihrough ai:rarigements
_
with the focal ipusicjans un_ion.
_A- ·

.,-ea-t·

L

·.Teen

~
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Dd:jl_Ollle~}likX;oir-ingf_ .: -_Gr!'l'! Whenthings,gowrong;take'tiI'n.e .•.

for pleasure. -n:s ~ ps;ychological fact

that everyday pleasures help yi:nir (!is~
position;;. help you forget.life's little

and irritations,. -- annoyances
.
.- ..
'

.

-.

.

- -_ Playing friday &
Saturday, July· 1

at the

RANDOLPH, -Minn. ~Funeral
services for Charles B. Crandall,
founder of the Central Livestock
Assn. will be held in the Methodist
Church here at 2 p.m. Tuesday ..
Crandall, 88, died _at his home
Saturday. He had been president
of the South St. Paul livestock or~a?iZa~on for 33. years, before retirmg _1': 1954.. He h_ad serveii_ as
an official for the Mmnesota L1yestock Breeders Assn. and the Mmnesota. ~orse Breeder.s Assn.
Surv1vmg nro throo 11ons.

taken her entry in the contest too
seriously,
· Her riazrie ·was entered-·- by, her
father's secretary at the In.depend•
ence High School and wllen' .she
competed in the regional contest at
-Arcadia over the Memorial Day
weekend, Mr. and Mrs. Brown
t · d
F II
·
·
were IIl River a S a 8 grcl uati'on ceremony·
Early last' week he~ fattier
h
_ put he_ r_ on the bti1 for Wauuu
not thinking of going to v.,atc
boy
until. the
the finals
her in -came
morn,
by Friday
friend

·s·---- 'P-·r·

·sKY-VUrheatre
SEE "TODAY'SWOMAN- GOES SHOPPING;'
.
.
,
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in Tuesday's Newspaper
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Louisville I-las-.-_Church .- ·Without•··:·-·

Pre~~herl. Peopl~

1,opISVILLE, Ky. ~~m Gafford h;~ a-,~hufrband·••steepie but
no people. ;
· ··_· ·-- · .·.·• ·
· - --· ·

By STEWART ALSOP

Plainview firm
Starts Pea Pack
I'LAIKVIEW, Minn (Special)Pea pacldng operation.: mo\•ed into
high gear lkre last week, with 39
viner sta tiohs no" being worked
by the p 1• view-Lakeside CanDing Co

!Jt

.£a,Jj· JAl;~lf
V~

s
·
G-ree k Cares Relaxing
~(!-~,,LNAA~A.J
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{
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As the· W.orld' Passes --By

MOSCOW - On Tuesday ,of last
week there was an impressive display here of Soviet tech_nological
achievtment. On the morping before the afternoon. . reception for
Indian Prime Minister Nehru in
the Moscow Stadium, -between 150 and 200 of the newest type Soviet
jet aircraft were flown over Mos-.
cow.
The flights W!lr!l lllrg!lly eon!!!lntrated in the area between Tushenoe airport and the Kremlin. They
took place for the, most part shortly before noon. There is no avail.able breakdown here. of the num•
ber and type of planes flown. But
there were nume.rcius large new
turbo-prop bombers· of . the type
believed in the West to be adapted
for air refuelling purposes. There
were particularly large flights of
the two-engined medium bomber
known in the West as the Badger.
And there were large :flights of
fighter aircraft, including the advanced type· known, in the ·west
a\~~\:::~:~·e four-engine bomber known in the West as:tbe Bison

so

The · one:arrned .· _ mairitenance
man buHt . Pentecost Powerhouse :
. HO- . . ~y . BOB THOMAS·
.. bilnself althougb be isn;t ·a preai:b.- ·... LINWOOD . \Ji'\--;:¥ 0 nty . Wool- ; er·_ and has no congregation . -:·.
ley was -seated· m his hotel ·room '
·
.. ·.- , ' .. . -_ -. . •. . .• ·
and complaining as usual-'--'-'ahout I Gafford, - who 'mortgage,:i ·. his_
his film role, hptel Jiving, felevi, : bome to pay for_ th~ $6,0()0 ,strut- ·
· sion, bores in b_ars and other mat- ! ture; started theproJect Inore than
ters, .
·
·
two.· years ago ·because :be wanted
A chronic complainer i the bea~d- a . church free of the influence .of
ed actor was in fine fettle; . He md~~f~rd said . })is
will· be
gye>wled about comingto Califor. "pure Pentecostal'' and that a
ma.. for the role of Omar .Khayyam
· · ·, b · ._ · · · · - -· ·
· ' ·. · ·
·
·in ·MGM' "K' . t ,,__
. . . . I p~eac. er w1lj be c~He~ m· .if._ .at-·
5
.. .
. ·_ isme · _· . . .· _. _
tendance warrants 1L __ · _-· . •
It's a small role; J don'-t :even · There· ,vill b·e. no collections· ex.~ ·
know whr, they hMd me," he re- cepf for Special :purpMes, ·.·_ like
mark.ed. I th_o1-lght at least they'd helping somebody who is iii.,trouhaYe .me reciting some. of Omar ble.
· ·
· ··
·
Khayyam, l:;<.it they don't _evep
a·
have_ ;a!1y of that. And I certainly C·o·· ,·
w·_·
.. . ·__· ...
_don't smg. _
. .·.
_
. _.. _·. -.. ater _ . ap •.
«Toe b&d thing about it _rs that:
although I have only a Httle .to 1
• •
• · :
. . •
do, it's at pie. beginning and end
CAMBRIDGE,: Mass. IKJ ~ Al .
of the shootmg. That mea]ls I have' Cristo turned ·on the cold' water
to_ -\Vait around until they fin"ish tap ·yesterday...:...:and thereby possiw1th th;. other st~ff.. People 5-ay I bly averted_ an.exploiiion. .,:' · .
shouldn t ctJmplam · because I'm · Instead of watc.r. .the faucet .
getting paid for waitii1g. But ilo , c,ruiltl!d a blasLof-·Uve .ste.am; .He
rou know what . it costs ,to live called firemen,;. .They: discovered
m a . hotel? . It's monstrous!" - ; that· a .hot water. heater oil the
Woolley said he hadn't been welJ: seconp floor .had V!¼porized. water .
at all. He had a: bad sinus condi- m aH Iines in the hous!!; ·. > -. tion which affected _his inner' e~r
They. turned. :ofLthe heater :and·
and cause<;!· vertigo, _The sudden d~ained the 'pipe_s to i-empve the
death .of Walter Hampden also threa~ .of explosion:
·
shook him.·
He added thathis well being
wasn't helped by his ear:ly scenes
in ."Kisinet.". The- first day's work'
had .him and Vic Damone . in a :
mob. scene: He ha_d to fall on ;
Damone and then several extras··
t Op p re d on both. He wffcred I
through nine take~ of sueh undigni.
fied a_nd strenuous goings-on.
. "And the -next day I spe.nt most,
of my time- racing \JP a staircase'
and shouting/'. he adde9. ''Finallyl
l told the director, Vincente Minnelli,
that
I. bad no \'Oice left·'· If.,
.
.. ,
was hoarse;.'' .
·
:"T.fiat's fine," Mirinelli replied.I
~•That's the way you should be." ·
Woolley reported ·.·. that he · h;rs'
beeri spending most of hfs time at
Saratoga Springs, N.Y., where he
has resided a good deal -of hi~
life. He said he has not been well
enough- to attempt a return fo the I
stage. .
.
·.
.
Woolley exploded· over one re-·
cent _· repott~that Lil:,erace inight I
play the Sheridan Whiteside, role
in a musical version of "The<Man
Who Came To Dinner."
·
''I cciuld think- of nothing inore
tudi.ci'ou:s t ,; · he ~norted. . _ · . : ·- • )

~hrJrch.

'*

•

And in the bandshell. ·· the
Spanisli march; and then a
Municipal Band was rohoarsing
number with a 1ot of brilliant
for its weekly concert to be giv- : chroma.tic passages fo1· the
en at 8 o'clock this same evebrass; These different passning_ I sl<ipped to listen and • . ages were rehearsed once or
watch, parking in the grove of
twice solo, then the whole numtow1,ring _elm trees in front of
ber went •Ol<f like clockwork. A
the sh,:,!!. The lake was calm
little. boy of about five who had
as_ a mirror reflecting the hills··. been perching on the bandshell
~md the pearly-pink clouds boil-' steps kaped up and-for the
mg over the hilltops. · ]t was a
benefit of his admiring _young
companions--directed tl)e band
lovely spot to sit and·· enioy tJrn
. beaty of th~ evening, ,and many
with wildly flailing arms.· Then
people seemed to think so too · he joined the other little boys
for the benches began to fill · Who were playing tag 011 the
up eYeli though .it was far foo · outside ledges of foe bandshi\11.
early for the concert.
NexLcame a smooth overture
Director Harold Edstrom was
_that ·rose to a stormy .cliinax.
1£>ading the band in his casual< Very few passages had, to be
1;1raceftil manner through a .-gay
done over, and l thought Thad
Jazz -number, ''Rock Around the · never heard a tnore finished
Clock."· As they swung into the
tehearsat· It must be, I natune a group :of teen-age girls
turally. supposed, the final · of
who were silting in the grass
quite- a number of rehear:sals.
listening jumped up .and. frisk- . For it was characterized by preed. into a spontaneous jitterbug · cision, -~nap and beautifol fone
dance. ·.
·· ·
shading-.-a combination qf style
Then the band wtint into a
and · brilliance.
·

d
•·r . <
Giites Live Steam

I

was
not ofobserved•on.Tuesday.
But
of this
flights
a dozen· or
aircraft., perhaps the most imprcs·
sive Soviet achievement in the
By EARL WILSON
field ,of airpower, have been obATHEI\S, Greece, Not Ohi0-l\1aybe it's the rube in me, but I wish served on more thari one occasion
Ameri_ca could have sidewalk cafes where I could sit with my coffee since the now famous May overThe fum has estimated that watchmg the v.orld passing b:y-where people would stop by and give £lights. Indeed, the Tuesday overthey'll aver ge about 100 acr~s -a me news.
flights were exceptional only that
dav of cov rage on earh· A.laska
I was sitting here at Zonar's cafe-across the street from a famous more planes were flown than usuiil.
.
. ..
'I' .
'"'
...
:peas, with .100 acres of .the va- A th eru: landmark-the Socony-Vacuum Bldg_-\\'hen up stepped Atty Flights of the new Soviet jet planes··
riety to be canned Plant officials Sig Moisseiff of :N. Y.
· usually at arourrd 11 o'clock in thJ
The next day I found out that this rehearsal, 6: 15 to 8: 15 behave said - at the quality and vol·:How's Bernie Kam~er?" be I inquired.
morning or around 4 o'i::lock in the
fore the actual concert, was the only rehearsal the band . bad.
ume Of this .ear's crop is slightly ":s~ed, refer~mg to tile k Y. p~b.. Don't mention that
,;,·ord!" afternoon, have beco'tne almost
It was h_ard to believe, and I asked Harold_ Edstrom how an only
above anr ;;e
- ~c1st wbt? d1d such a colossal Job snorted a New York uptown boy routine in recent \~e-eks.
_
rehearsal could possibly .be. such a finished p!lrformanee.
·
Help in tfe pea pack k; being: rnr the P_Icture ")!arty.''.
.
Bill Lambros. nf 20th Century-Fa~
Plan fo~ Red A,r Force Day ,
. As he explained, "It's becau_se every single person in the.band
~a\Til pri~arilJ: irom this area., I mentioned ~at Berme had Just pictures.
These flights are p_resumably 10
is an accomplished and finished musician. l\rany are tnusic teacb 0
with but 40 translent workers being _put our so;1. Sluoge_r on a Pan-Am
"
,
.
preparatJOn for the display of Sovcrs. Some, like Everett Edstrom Gil Ntason Roaer Busdickei." i
used this ear
, plane to. Jo~ us m Rome. Then
1 don t tlunk Spyros Skouras"/' iet airpower scheduled. for Red
have won national honors is music'ians. -Most ~£ th:m can switch
Aerial s.~-aying of the fields for ·•'. 2\Ir_s. 2\Io1SSeiff, told us a story - -the big boss of the company, who Air Force Day. The date. for Red
''.'ith ease from one instrument to inother· and play them 3JI. bril~phids wa completed Thursdav . . a1::'u~ a Boll)'."ood star.
_ , was _b?rn here and is the idol of all Air Force Day has not ·been set
h:rntly. You get a bunclr of real musicians like that together- and
•
.:
We were m a bus," she said, amb1t1ous Gree.k_s. - . "would let but it is expected to take. p\ace o~
all you need is .one rehearsal. I_ rrtean, they're GOOD. They've
11
! "and I said 'Oh, there's the Aero- them have telev1s1on m Greece!" a Sunday early in ·July; No new
·
got to be good or they can't get in the bani:l."
teeple
lacement
: poli.s!'
.
In TurkeY, the Government types have been flown .since the .
The oldest member of the band is Fred Dabelste.in who has
'C
Ab
: •·..\.nd this star said, 'ls that one opened the Treasury especially and ~ay overflights. But it would ob- been playing in it for 35 years. Ed _Hostettler has been in the band
BY . opter
andoned I ol the big hotelsJ' "
allowed us to see the Crown Jew- v10usly not be surprising if new
almost that long .. There are a fe\v high. school youngsters in it,
_
I "Wbat qo the Greek girls look els.
i Soviet aircraft models of advanced
the most acc:omplished of the high school musicians, and they reBOSTO~ '.?-Plans_ 10 . lower a , like?" I asked a native before 1 'fhen _ it seemed only fair _ I design were displayed. on Red Air
heal'Se with the Municiplll Band all winter. During the winter the
steeple on. histor1ca! Old 'started looking around.
Sonja Henie opened her suitcase Force Day. 1t 1s possible, for exMunicipa.l Band practices every Tuesday night; in summer .Jhey
1\o, th_ Church mi.h a hel;topter, ··Irene Pappas," he answered: and let the Government see her ample,_ that the_ delta-wrng aJrcraft
rehearse for two hours Wednesday night before ·the concert-,which
h~n ,,bee_n. · abandor.e~ a, ··too I That's pretty good_ as ,he's now . . ,_
· i of radical design and revolutionInak% a long, hard day a~ most of them work all day too.
ns''
"
• 'h
'· ary perf ormance, . a b out wh.1c.h
.
*:
. ·*
* .
.
. -~-'. · Ci
•.',} 1 .-,eronau...,c_s
.-.utl,or·;
getting
a Hollyv.-ood
buildup, Je\\,. ec,.
,
.
1ty mves,1 ators said tbere was, though, like most Greek girls her . ~_hat
doe\,, the \\:me taste, there have been rumors in the
times casual costumes of.· the
· Before 1931 tbere had been
not enough J~tiru9e for saiety in: bu1ld doesn't need .a build1:p. 'Fa]. like ~ Greece• I mqmred.
Ifo~ei~n press, might_ be flown. But city bands( and excelleiJt· 1:mes, . band and issued an edict that
the congesteo. area ii something: sies aren't much needed by the
"Like turpentine," I was told. this 1s, of course, the· sheerest
every ba~d member must wear
under the direction of George
v.ent ViTong. The old spire was · Greek goddesses.
It has resin in it and the morning· speculation.
the coi--fect matching bana" cos. Coburne and Emil lllichaux. But
to:pp1ed by a tmricane last rear. 1 "Do they have teleyision here?" after you notice . that you ·have!. So, of course_, is any attempt to
tume of tan slacks al)d shirt,
the Winona Municipal Band as:
resin in vour head
Int!lrpret the reasons for· the over.
it is today was set up in ·1931 · brown :: lie, brown socks ' and
Some f;reigners ;ot Honey Bear: flights. But. what ~s som.etimes
shoes, . Any member violating
with 0. W. Reese as'Hs first
i Warren's r:ame mixed up this trip· overlook~d m Washu_,_gton 1s that
this rule would -be sent home
director, then Stanley Slreuber
and called her Honey Bun
: these flights are :~Htnessed not
Jar· proper apparel, . The first
as acting dirC'ctor. and in w,12
.
.
·
, only by a comparative handful of
person · to be sent hom.e · for
Harold Edstrom was· appointed
. _ Leo (Pancho) Carrillo tol_d me foreigners but by millions of Sovwearing the wrong color socks
as
band
director.
.
this rnyage that some of_ hlS kid iet citizens in this me::ropolis.
Director Edstrom's
This year Director Edstrom. -was
_fans ha\'e gotten WI.Se to him. "We By a brillia.ttt and concenti•ated
brother Evei·ett Edstroinr
cast a critical eye on the some: ~e y~u Pa~cho," one told him_,! propaganda campaign, the Soviet
l bu,t :i;ou ~on t fool us - we know, people have become .profouodly
you re gorng around that same' convinced that the peace will nev,
:a_ n. t_
rock all the time!"
I er be broken by the Soviet. govern!
~U [ ii.I! U.J
1 ment but only by foreign aggresTHE MIDNIGHT EARL IN N.Y. sors. The overflights provide one
En Gabor .canceled out of a: way of further convincing the Sov-·
l\g.tid
play opening in Chicago so she I iet people that the government has
VB~
I i.
: wouldn't conflict with sister Mag-: the means to prevent this from.
da's show opening there the same' happening.
·
WASHINGTON UPl _:_ The chances
night .. - Johnnie Ray wants to The Soviet government must also
for early' action on_ Democra~c. join :Elia Kazan's Actors Studio of c_ourse be entirely aware that
r ·
·,
. I sponsored changes m the,· soeial
the
FORT WORTH, · '.tex. l4'>-'--'Si1H- security system were dimmed yes: . . . Paddy Chayefsky, the. ace! fore,g'.1 observers . witness
1 scripter, was
asked to v:rite the overflights. To put the _matter col- man Evans, the Kaslwille Tennesc [ t;l'd~y _by ::in announcement by
. Ed Sulli,·an film bio.
i loquially, the overflights provide ,e~n president-publisher who was: Chairman Byrd (D-V~) tha! t_be
Geor ianna Carhart the sprigbt.! a way of saylllg, •·Look, if you want called a key political figure was i S~nate Fmance Committee will m1
\ ~y olds~e_r C:f '·Life B;gins at 80," : ~~o f,et tough, we can get tough f~und dead in his bed yesterday, s,Sl on fu~ hearing~.
.
.
,
.- 1s .hospitalized: Pneumonia . . . ,
·
T
d.
·
victim of a. heart attack.
_ I Byrd said the Fmance, Commit! !he Jack Palanres are expecting I . At any r~;;ethJ° 1
0 .b . . The body will be _flown to Nasli-, tee "isn't going to act hastily" _on
.rr _Dece~ber_ . . . _Walt _Disney's 1 f'l:own by th~ Rei Airs;o:ce_ e~n0:'1vi-Ue tonight after resting at 11 ,the_ pro-po_sals
ex_pa~d .• ben-ef1ta
, next proJect 1s a live-act10n mov- question bl
. . t· ·
.
funeral home here
.·
. ) ior older women and .disabled tierE.
.
. . . .. . .
. sons With C nor
. . .· I
.
b t
b
d
b tl
•
a y represen a -genuine
le a ou a ,oy _an
a u er , •• triumph of Soviet technology. It is.
vans, ~l, died. m_ his sleep; ... . o .,..ess a1mmg,
a
, Pretty. :\lill) . Vitale gets _~ostar• impossible even to speculate intel-_(_saturday mght_ a iew hours after I J~ly 30 _ad3ou~mellt,_
hearmgs
rmg b1llmg_ with _Bob ~ope m her ligently on the economi_c cost of, attending the funeral ·of his _ old m1~ht result .m dela~1.11g Senate
, fi;:st Amen~;m film, The Seven this achievement.
_·
friend and former employer Amon , actwn on social security_ changes
Litt.le Pays.
J
Ilut the resources .ol this j~. G. Carter; publisher . of the Fort I until next year.
.
.
j
Author Marion Hargrove was a mense country are very great, and Worth Star-Telegram, . who died i
_
·. week_-end dog-sitter f~r eight pup~, can be con_centrated to ach\eve a Thursday.
.
. .
_.
! Amon Carter Evans; were in Fort!
at Frre Island , , , What Makes! smgle end m a way most difficult
The crusadmg ,son of a crusad- -Worth with him when . he died. ·
. Sammy Run?" has been sold to an to repeat in the United States. As ing father, Evans rose from virtual I Other survivors include a bi•other.
' independent m?vie c_ompany _. .• soon ~s the Sovie_t Union _broke the obscurit)! to eminence in the new~'- _Henry . Moore Evarts, and
sis'.
, :\Iarl~n Brando s pulling a switch, Amencan _atomic monopoly, it paper world and a place of leader, ter, Mrs, Edgar T. Neal.
_.
: ordermg ten Ivy Le~gue-type suits' should have been obvio_us that they ship f!Ot only- -in. :i:ennessee politi1;s _Wheri the b.ankru_ pt . N_a:shville_j
•.. Lionel Hampton s afte_r Be?DY would _concentrate. t!Jeir :resources but_ m the nat10nal Democratic Tennessean was p.1t up ;for sale
Goodman to tour Israel with him.
_achieve an effl.c1ent means. of party. He ·had rnffcredsince World in 1937, Evans scraped tip the
Rhonda Fleming's ca.ll~d off, the _livery .. And th e'r· te~bnolog1cal Wa_r I from ,~. h_eart . ailment, I money to b.uv il Under _his gen: property. sett1e1:1ent . discuss10ns; ~umpt m
nuclear fi_el~ shoul~ which . caused his discharge from ernlship · it became one of ·the·
and !}lay reconcile with Dr'. Le_w; ui:;h i~rili \?lded / _similar tn· the ArmY.., . . . .. ; ·, . .
_ South's most widely known dailies. i
Morrill . . . Jose Ferrer flies m · At the v e e O . all' powe~.
. A ph_ysicrnn said he died 1n bis --·--·
·
,_.·~-.,--._ __,
this weekend for the premiere of.
ery leas~, th e overfllghts ,sleep .several hours before his body ·
0
1 . "Tre ;,,,ric:e"; Rosemary Clooney /
P;ovide a ,brake_ on was. found at 6:30 a.m: by O, M:
. will join him • . . Gene Tuimey's on the artic~1::s, il nd esreci<11Jy Mozier, an America11 Airlines
_son joins the lllarines this sum- nes_s en1oyed in J~:~!gi~n~m~~ official with whom he ;Vas to rec I
. . . .· t''"-~. . . ..
: mer.
Umted States has a. national habit turn yesterday_ to_ Na~h".1lle. Evans i
_. · Final ShowJng· 'J.'onJiht".
Earl's Pearls . • .
of judging national p'ower in terms had gone to his room m ~h~ Fort
;r..e·o Gorr-e,"· · nnd "the· ~fi":~:crv·-Boys
fn "HIGH SOC~TY".' Abo'
Year in and year out, says Jan' of the number of ~utomobiles per: Wodh C)ub after compla~mg of;
Comed·,-. SportR · a_nd·' 2 Cllrtoo~~
Shows 7-:·15•9:05 Adults ·300- CblldrC1r-Uo
.
..
' Bart, - some bus bands have been I thousand, or. even m terms of the feeling tired, .
: listening to their wives ear in and i ~legance _of the plumbing. There
Evans was the son of ~he R_e~. _
ear out.
1· 1s
no, doubt that there are more Columbus Asbl!ry and Alice, S1llF ·
STARTS TOMORROW
ears m the United States than here man Evans.
.
, ,.
·_
_
WISH I'D SAID
AT· .,
: th . ,
g ·N
Ty~ k.
Whtlekn, and that the plumbing is superior
H_e started .
tne new~papet
. , e a,er a e_ 1 ew
or er a s 1 But a ~etter index of true nationai busm~,ss as a pnnter's devil (ap: about th~ "es~ coast, be means power i_s to be found in the rem8rk- prenbce) at the age of 1,2 on the ..
i the one borderrng on the Hudson able aircraft which no .
·J DeLeon
(Tex ) Press not far'ftoni·
regu 1a1 y .
·
.
·
.
,
..
.
l· iR ~•· ·er. " - H arry (B a1mora 1) T Oi • appear in the Moscow wskies.
Joshi.ia, Tex., where he wa:s. born
; e. _ _
• .
•·
April 2, 1894. .
·
.
I TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Jan
Homemade ice cream d . . . _He married Miss Lucille
· Murray heard of s government a can 0 , h'll d ·bJ d sdo a. Mix ·crea, of Cisco Tei. in 1923
"
h ·d h
t
· d H
' c 1 e
en e orange- th eir
.- . .
. • . :• .
... ,
two sons, Silliman Jr .
, a"'ency ea w o go_ marr1e . e and-grapef 1•t . . .• . h .
.
appomted
a
committee
of
best
bottle
f
ruh.
ill
JdUlC~
-wit
a
quart
·
·
·
9 VAT-DYED ARMY CANVAS
: rren ·
_ o c
e gmger a 1e; pour
Taffy Tuttle told Earl Bostic she Pc:e~r~!~dinf\~jf g);_~;~sa nd vanilla
0 STURDY LIGHT IN WEIGHT
. used to be afraid of elevators, but
·
· · ·
·. •. · · · · ·: · ·. · .· · · •_. ·
0 Will NOT RUST IN ANY CllMATE
her psychiatri5t cureJ ~er comAIBo:,so..;..._Shows
IA
Open
8:ZO·l0:29
1 Specialty - Cartoo~
i pletely. In fact, now she's dating THE
· WINONA
.
_ nllY
EWS
·
Adtt)t!i «oc !Inc. TaxJ
9 CAN SE FOLDED INTO A SMALi. CLOSET
her elevator· man. That's· earl,
Chlldren,under 12 ·Free
brother.
--'-------'-------c__
. Al:way& ·a Show ·Rain .or CleAr
TRUNK OF CAR or CARRIED WITH EASE
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Here's. a. new sandwich idea: Mix '
cre::im chee.se with drained crushed '
pi~eapple and chopped mint faaves I
and use ·as a spread between slices,

of nut bread, _

__
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·• . : I

]Hearings to_ Hold

N t,H.:2rLvil'e
· · •-·Up Changes in ' ·
Social· Security ·
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Ends Tonite!
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Aerial ·Daredevil

Hoover Suggests
Officials Keep
Company Stocks

Suffers Injuries

Carpet Maker·

Must Change
Styles Quickly

SHREWSBURY, Mass. rn
Aerial daredevil Herman. Hoger,
32, of New Y-0rk, was in serious
condition today with injuries he
.suffered when the S5-£oot pole on
which be performs broke and
toppled him onto a crowd.
He suffered two fractureq feet
Bv SAM DAWSON
Ely ELTON C. FAY
and possible spine injuri~s.
. ; NEW YORK L'!'>-A carpet maker
WAS~GTO:'.'i' B - The Hoo~·er
Four spectators at Wh1_te_ City' is turning to a mecbnical brain
f:omnuss101:1 recom:11ends ~angmg_ amuserne_nt park were mJured, : to help him lick the problem of
\p.e law which req~~e_s policy-J?.ak- none s~1ously.
the public's fickle ta,ste. To surJng government omcials to dJ'.est Working 'I_Vlthout a net, Hoger vive in this competitive age a manlhemselves of corporat10n stock- was attempting to perform a head- ufacturer must roll quickly with
hol<ll?gs.
.stand on a unicycle on a three- the punches of the consumers.
This ~,·as 1:ne of a set of recom- foot-~quare platform
atop
the: Sales data. computed quickly on
me~dations m . a report y_esterday swaymg pole.
punched cards, reveals color and
setting forlh i<leas for improve•
stvle trends in floor covering. Then
m_er:ts in_ Defense Department adanother card can be punched and
~mms!ration and busmess methods
used to control the machinery run~JffOVem~nts whleh ~t'! (!/Jffi.
ning carpet looms.
m1s_s1on said could result 1d annu'.11
! A maker of auto seat covers
~vmgs of as much as two bil! each ·week feeds into a mechani!Ion doTian,
_ _u .
I cal brain nationa.lly gatlHH't'!d data
The g!'O'.lp headed b} ex-. res1, on what shades are favored at
dent Herbert Hoo,er also consi?!i the
moment by suddenly colorered -some of the departments
conscious· motorists.
other pr~ob~ems.. •
. __
.
. The bank speeds up handling
One o:r _tbem JS. ,he dl!Ilculty ID
Ely JACK EIELL
eight fold bv using an electronic
gett1?! h1gh-sa1a,=-1ed busmess. _exWASHINGTON, ®-Sen. B:nd, deYice to scan the millions of
ecu~, es _ to ta,,,e comp~ratn ely (D-Va) announced today he will, Travelers Checks which touring
1ow-/alar1erl go.-ernment _J_obs and ask tliat top naval officials be' Americans are scattering around
at ~': san:e ume to dbpo~ . of called soon to explain why the i Europe and the rest of the world
sto In
compames. Tha,t_ ~-as Navy still is building conventional I this year.
a de<:_iswn ~barles _E; ~ ihon; submarines and not going all,cut I These are a few of the examples
presen, secrecar:, of _oe,en,e ana ion atomic-powered undersea craft.; cited . by makers of office maIonner Gen~al :\!otilr" Corp. pri>~-: Bvrd said he wameo the officials• chinery to show how competition
~enti; hat to ~ake when he camel summoned before the S en a t e; -lhe need to know quickly what
.. e
enta 0 on.
.
,,
1 Armed
Services Committee.
the public fancies and to service
There. are.. circumstances. the . Ht'! said b.e was disll.ppoint!'d U1e thes.e needs with speed-is turning
report_ saul, th21 discourage able 32-billion-dollar defense monev bill business, big and little, to the use
exe_cutives from servmg as secre- carried fUnds for only five· new. of mechanical short cuts.
t~:es, deputy s~cr~;2Des a nd as- atomic submarines while also pro· • The tarpet company is C. H.
sis ant secretaries.
viding for .£our 0£ the conventional :'\Ia;,la;:id
Sons of Carlisle, Pa .
type. The bill bas been passed by . Punched cards have been used
both the House and Senate, but• for years to
Jacquard looms.
, in somewhat different forms which• And 111asland has been using
1
Get Pope s Blessing
J must be adjusted.
'punc-h card accounting methods

Byrdto Ch ec k
Up on Navy's
Sub eu·11d1'ng

=

!'11=

1

•
Rome Rail Workers

swe~t dreams

Short-cut to

nm

$2.98

: The Navv alreadv has one atom- for some time.

YATICA.'i CJTY ':!'-Pope Pius: ic sub, the- Nautilus. afloat. A sec-. The Rayco Manufacturing Co. of
XII tc,]d Roman railroad workers: ond, the Sea wolf, is scheduled to PatPrson, N. J .. uses International
yesterday that no true Christian' be launched· next month at Groton, Business :Machines to solve two
i!Wld oppos~ th~ir uniting in strong: Conn.
competitive problems.
organizations to defend their rights j Sen. Jackson (D-Wash) a mernFirst, it tackles the public's
.and improve their conditions of! ber both of the Armed' Services·, shifting tastes once a week. It
life.
i group and the Senate-Hollie Atom•· frrd5 sales data from its l:i0 retaii
·-~·ou are therefore acting fully! ic Energy Committee. predicted: outlets around the cc,.mtry into
in _confor~ty with tbe church's' in a separate interview that Russia i punch card equipment. Trends in
soc1al:teachlng ":hen, by al! m_eans '. soon will be launching atomic-: consumer demand for particular
morally per'111ss1bk you vmcbcate: dri,e submarines of her own.
auto .5eat cover patterns and ·
y;:,ur just rigbis," the pontiff said.
Jackson .suggested the Russians: shades are quickly pinpointed.
•
may aready have completed some i Color combinations the public tires
Former Blair Residents craft of that advanced type and i of are qmckly dropped.
may be holding them hack for sur-' The second problem is in choosN ow on' Lecture Tour prise disclosure in numbers.
ing a site for a new retail outlet.
He said Russia already has more Rayco speeialis!s and IBM team
ETTRICK. Wis. (Special)-The conventional submarines than the• up to make statistical studies of
Rev. and :'11rs. Paul Schroeder, Du· United States and is concentrating· market and sales potentials 1n speBms. :.\eb . former Blair rei;i- la.rgi>Jy i.tl thAt Et'!ld.
cial areas.
dents. are preEenily on a combined
Jackson said he has the impresvacation and iecture tour in this sion the Navy is reluctant to pro:uea.
ceetl.
Speaking appearances are sched"It'5 the same old story," he
rued for the mo at Blair tonight; said. "The admirals wanted to
Wisconsin Rapids. Tuesday; Plain- keep on building battleships and
iield, Thursday; V."hitewater. Sun- it was not until after Pearl Harbor
day; Neillsrille, July 4: Sherwood, that the aircraft carrier really
July 5; Peaceful Pine~ School; July t!ame into its own."
£: Wbitenan. July 7; Blair, Hixton
anil .4lma Center. Ju]y 8-9. and

. h
'

•

~educe payments, clean ·up bills,
and . have more cash left ayer e,ich
month. Plus, yq:u.r Hfe insured at ·no
extra cost! All employ,ecl people w~Icome. Pl10ne, write or come· in to see

us today!
~~l/ll!IJJJll/ll!IJJJll/ll!IJJJIIIIIOOoim-........... ·.· .loa,n, $'.25

licensed under Mirineioto

·

·

; ·
•
:
~

•

s.;,~li·Loan'Act

Breezy cool, adorable, and. so ·
deliciously comf'oi-teble on
warm night1l Ovr new111t
shortie pajamas •. No-iron plino ·
with orchid, blue, yellow ·or
pink flowe.rlets '·on · white and
matching bloom~rs or
fresh white emboued cotton
trimmed in tiink, yellow or
blue, with bloomers t11 matc:h.
the trim.· Small;
medium and largt sizes.

51½ WEST THIRD. STREET, WINONA
Second Floor, Over Kresge Dime Store
Phone: 3346 •·Ask for. the YES MANager

1·

OPEN. EVENINGS. BY APPOINTM!NT- PHONE FOi! EVENING HOURS

L~bnt mod• lo roildenh_ eif...all surrounding towns

-r=~~=-==========::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::================:;

~,
()() 'l~I.CilfllJ
-- - ---- - -------:

•

Garden Valley and Black River

Falls, July 10.

Plainview Boy Win!

God and Country Award

•

Korean Don Juan
Denies Promises
SEO"L"L \?-A Korean Don Juan
boasted today that he seduced

more than iO women in 12 months.
He u: lanh,, handson::e Pak In
Soo, 25, who »as dishonorably ~

charged last August for being
AWOL from the South Korean Marine Coros.

·

Everybody's susceptible to couriesy and kindness, If yol.l ehare telephone service with others, hang up

good

.

.

'

.

.

_.

:•'

·-

JJSe If.Supportir\g'f Kne~ h-Jighs ·• •

·$1

party-line telephone · ser.vice:

apace out your rails, give up the line
PLJ.J}..1\lIEW, Minn. (Special) for emergency calls, replace the re
Robert Wempner, son of )lrs. Flor·
quickly and quietly when you find ceiver carefully.. Remember, partyence Wernpner here, has been
the line in use. You'll !lOOil see they'll line courtesy is catching. Northawa.rdeil tile "God and Country"
Boy Scout badge in special services
do the same for you. Other tips for western Bell Telephone Company.
at the Community Church.
•
The Rev. W. E. Brown, who officiated at the ceremony, said Wempner was receiving the award for
lm "fu]l J)llrticipatinn in church
activities."
-----------------------------------------------~----------,--

.k
t.".

-·, (f·

0

They stay ,up withclut .· a girdlt,
Withqut garter$, because th·e s~ug~ .·
triln .elastic garter is !Juilt right in

'at the top! Choose

from

knee-high . in

seamless>
t~h,resist .. ·.·•. ··,.t1.~.'.,'. ·..·.
.~
f;,'
of 'course. •· ..• ,

rnesh or.15.denier nylon~.
or cio-1S's with se~m. All
'perfect quality;

Six .-omen 20 or 21 years old
:sue him charging ialse promise5
of marriage. Pak denied that
"There v.as mutual consent," he

-·i'-o-:..:-

. }.{"

~omen.

Pak.' v.hose trial is in recess,
\old 1.-eporters he used the routine
on more than 70 women, mainly
college girls .
.Ad,ertlsement

Nights Unbearule

~;: Itching Skin?

!l.elief beyond belie! for fiery, itcbhlB
hritation. with specially medicated
Resinol-the ointment ridi i,i la,,QI;-.
5oothco =d oils tender ~kln-lemcm
desire to ec:ratch-tbus aida bealin1,

Daisy-Chain. Summer Jewelry

s1

We Are Moving!
Effective June 30

.

. Eictuisite

Yl>V Ccn

,,

plus tax
.

little star,Y:eyed dliisieil.

chains to for~
necklace& and dainty bracelets. Eer•
~ings, taof White, pink, yellow,· blue

strung o·n air0 Jight

Meet Me

FACE TO FACE

ancl ;,rchicl, .with i;parkli;,s rhinesto"9.
een+erd Ceme tt'y thoie pretty plaeoa
against yaui- tan I·
·

Come see the glamorous
"100-Million-Dollar Look"
that's got RJOtorists
switching to Chrysler by
the tens of thousands!

You'll really be pleased when you get a loolt
at the price tag of this sleek, powerful new
Chrysler Windsor Deluxe V-8! It's so much
less than you might think, and it includes so
mueb WJre than other= in its pril!l! cllWll
You get as standard equipment a whole
multitude of exciting new drive features that

you .either can't· get at all, or have to• pay
extra for, on most other makes.. And, of
. course, you get. all of Chrysler's famous
size, comfort and performance!
So Me us soon, won't you? Yq11'Il find our
easy terms make this brilliant new Chrysler
Windsor a
for . your budget I

plus
At

J:OR ALL OJ:

Your Insurance Needs
(There'll Be Plenty

.

Most powerful type V-S engines

Smoothest, most automatic no-

the, =ad! Ju, high as 300 hp if
you choo,,e • , • with a tremendoua
=gin of safety-reserve power
that's instantly responsive to your
every driving command!

clutch driving of· all, with worlclfamoua PowerFlite Fully·automatic
Drive! It multiplies engine power

OD

over 400%. New range selector
located OD the dash!

.

.

One finger is all it. takes to tum
or park this great new beauty, with
Chrys!e~'a Full-time Power Steering.
The only power ateering that stays
. on the job all tbe time, giving' you
secure "feel of the road!"

.

'Matchless co~fort; even o~ ~be ·
roughest

roads;

with. the double-

strength cushii>ningpoiver.ofOriflow
shock ~bsorbers. . Syrichronized .
springs and anti.roll suspension add ·

toad-hugging stability!

.

of Free Parking!}

STENEHJEM
Insurance Agency
108 W. Se,cond St.

Phone 3289

II,'

·t:

told a courtroom jammed with

207 E. Broadway

' • t;

KROPP-CLAWSON MOTOR CO ..
172 W. 2nd St.

Phone 8-1526

.

.

Winona, Minn.

- - - - - - - - f0R TH£ BEST IN TV, SEE •1rs A GREAT UfE" AND "CLIMAXl"-SEi TY PAGI FOR TIMES A.ND. STATIONS··•·--~----

.· . . At l!St-a truly handsrime, beautifu;.
ly made WHiTE.<handbag. ttiat you
can wipeclHnin
.jnstarjH •Genii~
· ino 1eather~rass fittings;. imporfarit
vaiue~I .•. ·
·
· · · · ·

an

· MONDAY;
JUNI(
21 ~ l 9515 .
.
.
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'WONDER If THEY REMEMBER MINE?'.

THE WINONA DAILY NEWS
An Independent Newspaper -

11.

w.

a
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F.

wmn

Busin.eSJ Mgr.
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The Associated Press is entHled exclusively to
the use for republication of all the local news
printed in this newspaper irs well as all A. P.
news dL<J>atches.

•
Thi Lan! will give Jtr1ngth vnto his ptoplt;.

These Days

'ihere are 59 million reasons why you
should drive carefully on the Fourth of July.

Treaty Not Law
In British Courts

You won't meet tbl!t many cars on your
ov.n Fourth of July trip, but the tremendous
increase in the number of vehicles and the
amount of travel greatly increases the chanc()
for an accident.

While auto mishaps always lead the li;;t
of Fourth of July accidental death causes,
drowning also claims a high toll on this mid-

.mm.mer holiday. Last year 348 persons died
iI1 traffic accidents and 189 by drowning. Fireworks, once the cause of many deaths, killed

four p~sons fast year.
Accidents don't just happen. They are

caused by the three I'.s of the highway-incompetence, indifference and irresponsibility.
S'.J i1 you're driving somewhere over the
:Fourth. start early and take it easy. Don't
be in too big a hurry to get there. Rememberi
;·our hip is for relaxation and ple.asure.

Obey legal and common sense speed limits and keep your car under control at all
times. A car does not go out of contror unless

the driver loses his control over it. Slow down
at sundown, and hold down your nighttime
speed so you can stop withln tbe range of
your lights.
. \fter you arrive, don't overdo. A void en-

{lurance contests on the golf course, in the
water or at the oars of a .boat. Over-exertion
is doubl;v dangerous in hot weather.

li you're going sv.imming. wait an hour
aiter eating and know the rleptb of the water.

smm alone.

Ii you go boating, avoid horseplay and be
cautious in changing seats, Get back to the
do:'.1.:. before darkness or bad weather. If vour
boat shou1d capsize, -cling to it and v.ait for

. beip.
"\Yben returning from your holiday, drive

to stay al.in!.

•
8;,sic Training at Benning
Now a Paper Doily
Remember World War II and all those records that chased, wandered or strayed after
a man throughout his service days and haunted hls long service nights with dreams of loss.
theft or uestruction? Remember all the carbon
copies. the desk sergeants and the paper gen-

erals? Remember the rumor that the paper _·

shortage was the result of the wild paper I
war Washington was valiantly fighting ·with )
typev.-riter and pulp? Well, 274.17 tons of that I
war ha\·e just been turned into napkins.
?\ew Y-0rk City has surrendered to peace
and chucked' two office floors full of service
files off on a· paper compa.ny. Basic training
at Benning is now a dainty paper doily while
that hitch overseas made a splendid luncheon
doth Viith clowns dancing happy birthday all
arollild the edge.
.

•
The Marines Were ThereThey H~ve E~rned the Shrine
The Marine.s are to ha-re a special shrine
in Philadelphia, where the corps was found•

Aft€r valuab1€ service in th€ Revolution they
were disb=ded, just as the Nai'y was, =d not
re-established till 1798, when the looming Na-

,al "\Yar v.ith France made it advisable to
strengthen our armed forces. They ha-ve served ever since wherever there was fighting.
They were at New Orleans with Andre"w Jack·
son. They fought the Indians.

They put · down bandits in Haiti.

th~

Dominican Republic and Nicaragua, at a time
-when our government was actively interven-

ing in the Caribbean states. Their part at

-

Belleau Wood in World War 1 is historv·.

The nation is proud of the ~farines. They
ha.-e earnea the Philadelphia shrine.

•

Try and Stop Me

: . . . . . - - - - By BENNl:ii CERF _ _ _ _ _ ,

.Mrs. Guggenheim bad just succeeded in
· ramming the back of Mr. Klingenstei.n's new
station wagon at forty miles an hour_ As he
ruefully surveyed the wreckage, she consoled
· him, "Anyhow, you're the first man I ever
ran into from Sunningdale."

.

Fellow who went to unbelievable lengths
to get President Eisenhower·s favorite caddy
· to tote· llis bags for a round on@ morning

.

.

'

.

.

Child Seems .
-·To . Grow ,11:-· -·
,r:•t<
·._ ·s·t·': ·. .··t·S:.··•.·
rl... · sI ....·.-._·· ar
. . ,., . ··.
I

, :-

BUNDESEN,·M,D>

Don't be too ,concerned o:ver your .•

mot~r vehicles in the United States today,
and adds up to 10½ million more reasons to
drive carefully over the Fourth this year than
on Independence Day five years ago.

Incredible as it may seem, there was a
time in our history when they did not exist.

.

r

By H.'N.

That i.\: about the number of registered

ed on Nov. 10, 1775. The location will be the
so-c211ed :Kew Hall, near Independence Hail.
l:>uilt in 1791 and now to be restored as a
memorial museum to the :Marines.

.

•

Incompetence, Indifference

?\e-ve:-

'

Vacation trips are wonderful ... With all the
5ights there are . . . Especially for the family
... That has a brand new car ... And that is
why we're happy with . . . Our station wagon
new ... As we prepare . to travel and . , . To
take in every view ... This is our first experience , . , lo station wagon style .. , . And all the
indication,s are , .. That it will be worth while.
. .. There's so much room for luggage and ...
To stretch and rest our feet . . . And all of the
upholstery . . . Is beautiful and neat . . . And
there is Jots "of extra space . . . For relatives and
friends ... Who wll.Dt to share our junkets or •• ,
To visit on weekends.

G R. CLosw A-Y
Exec. Editor

•
Blame Irresponsibility,

.

By JAMES J, M&TCALFli

EstabLish.ed 1855

the Lcrd will blen his people with peace. Ps.
~;11.

.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago ... 1945
An election to determine. whether employes of
the Northwest Glove Co. will have Local 415 of

the International Ladies Garment Workers union,

A.F. of L. :is their bargaining represe.1.tative will
be held.

The Winona Automobile Club Safety Co@cil
will meet to organize a countywide safety council.

Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1930
Two new models of the American Austin were
on di.splay 11.t the Western Motor Sales Co.
A cavalcade of boosters for the Independence
July -4 celebration paraded through the downtown
streets.

Fifty Years Ago ... 1905
E. A. Vaughan has leased the most southerly
of the remodeled stores in the Kilian block.
Considerable contnlversy is being had concern•
ing the paving of 1fll.in street.

Seventy-Five Years· Ago ... 1880
The Charles Horton Lumb@r Co. broke ground
ioi their new planing mill.
A fire broke out in the Dakota House but
promptly put out with little damage done.

got his come-uppance when bis fiftieth ques•
tion about the President's game was "Tell
me confidentially: Is Ike's game as good as
it's cracked up to be in the papers?" The
caddy winked .at a few club members within
earshot and answered solemnly, "He really
ain't no good at all, suh; some days he's al-

most u bad u you

u!"

'1 . .·.
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and.· retirement·. tomorrow: after.
General· Leaves . · • serving
as chief. of thetU.S. Mili~
taty
Assistance
Advisory Group on
For.m.os.a Advisory··· P:ost . . · Formosa since its
· activation foot

Wisconsin G-op

rears ago. His successor is Maj~

,Confab Backs
Ike, McCarthy

Gen. qeorge W. Sm~e~ · · .·

·Man. Witli •.•·Executive: . J.\bility .•·•.

.··owNi YOUR:ioWN•··.·:ausaNESS·•.·
Abjor haulng. aid manufacture_r ha1 immedl11te noed.tor · ..
·. ·· person·· to take over .going and· profitable de11lershipln ... L•.
. .· Crosie on ownei"•mliriliger ba,is. · A semi•profynion11I ~usi- .· .
. n~~~ with mv~h bett~r. tna11.avc~~9~ ·h,~o~e' lor. an &t\el's,tle, . .
depenclable and b~ndable' penoni . AppHcant niuat hiivcf good .
. flna_ncial position. An ox~llent busineu for :a husb11nd >and ·
.wife team.
.
. •. . .
.

'

.

-·

.

·-

.

'

Fac:tory . repr~sentative ·a~~ilable for

immedi11te.personal •.
lntervi,w by appoii,tment, Selecteddi$tribvtor wlll bci 9;v._i:i ·.
· fr~o factor~ trillnlng and guidance to assure ·iueeoss. ,

.

'

.

.For "slax-time" wear{L{vely 11~-w >
-fun-afootleisure-time ~tyles

o.:~d~i~edJ

pr,imarily for your pleasure in.~· . · ._ .

Wonderful feeliilg

FREEMAN'S'
••.. . Tari

or Snioked Eir/ ·.•.•.··

. With Moccasiri•Tae

>$9a95

FERTILE
.

.

.

.

,.

;

:- . ·..

.

. la f'mgertip COtffROl t£MT£R-A ffidl !11· the finF.
~ Sbifb ~. ~er ~ ~ aul~mal~!r and
~

WHAT IS FERTILENE?

1 GAL. TEMPERED GLASS LINED

o Lightweight-Unbreako Fiberglas insulated.

rogen, 10% Phosphorous and 5% Potash, plus

ct

other fertilizing elements. Fertilene is harmless

_cmd oclorle$$ tmd i$

Q

perfe~t life-9ivin9 for-

mula for lawns, gardens, shrubs and trees.

Let Us

able.

Retains heat or cold
twice as long.

s2es

equal washilig !II all ~ of ttie ~

G« this iull~ Buy

. Spi~

o Flash-fold, lightweight.

iog ilDd

•

STATIONARY FAN

.,:.u,.·

do bu.si~ess
Witl{ ·.
.·.. .
....

You get other ad;antages, too, ~hen Y,~U
Standard Lumber, right in yotll' towa.> .·..·..

Convehient
extra

payments - avail- 0
IOCation·,;,;. rio _· .. ·.
able on most purchases pf
distances to· travel.
over fifty dollars ... often. ·
· ·
· · ·· · · · · · ·
with no down payment.
Q ReJJability :.; ~iih ~ll ~-1
q Delivery $ervice _ 13PY·
reputation .to protect, you
• .
can be sure Standard

O Time

o Underwriters approved.
• Off-on switch.

• Motor designed to give
trouble-free service ...•
• Good heavy guard

where · in the :area. • , •

when you need the ina• ·.

sturdily welded.
o Oil impregnated bron~e
bearings.
·

We have the trained men and the proper equipment to do
this labor-saving fertilizin9 job for you. We can help
make your lawn the pride of the neighborhood. free esU•

~-twO

~ -~ on= C2olbc,; - .
~ ~ tbao ...;,
wriDF• Easy··~ time,
wotk ·-1. bo1 ll'llteS, ·WOI_

8 INCH DELUXE.

Fertilene

now_ aoc1 1-ils& ·
as

-washday wome,! -r_,bqr
mbswotk a leilm;'wmh-

o Extra strong tubular steel
frame-white baked enamel.
o Heavyweight duck seat and
back in red or green.

Lawn With

.

SPIRAtAtoll® ACTION gm. clo#ies ~ 8ftd·~ighter .'
ll'iV1 no tailgling, less wear arid lea[. AU. Ille dotA8s get

THE GADABOUT CHAIR

Spray Your

.

·~Am §llfl-Alffff double-rl11ses II fuR. load o'f dot!,es
in just 3 minut~ using. only 3 galkllis Qf watef. llllt. sudsy ·.
anse water can be IISad again.! ·

PICNIC JUG

Fertilene is a scientifically produced liquid fertilizer with a high nutrient content of 15% Nit-

.

terial; .•. no storage prob~

.. lems.

·

Lumber will: stand.-behiii<l•
·purch."'~.... ·s··y·Q·_u .:.n.. ke. •.r".·...·,. •· .j

them.....,..

· . ..... . •-.~

mates without obligation.

For More Information Call . . .

.

.

PHON! 2314

Bamben·ek Hardware

1078 W. 5th St.

"Your Hardware Hank Stare"

429 Mankato Avenue

.

.

~ -•Hardt's >
..

.

.t 16 1!:ast Third

_,

.Luin,ll~r C:ompc1ny .

well~lcnow.n .· for vdtue .. -

.

~treei ·

Phoriu .3373

.·

.
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Keep in Trim

Winning. Formula·
· To Help You
Stick to ·Diet·

Miss Johnson

Becomes Bride
Of Lt._ Adams

ri youdo ; • ; then th~ piac~ ..
Jo h:nie) meai ·that you will ·
. really eiljo7 is afthe Garden
Cate; over i~e past 25 years,
we•v~. gained qiiite a •reputa~ •·
tion .for ' pleashig particular . people .••• ; alld tince you've
tried
delic;ious food, we•re
sure that. you'll agree that

our

· · · The·,···
·. Garden

· Gate

F"R.OM eALIFORNIA

We're stretching to give a
new low price of S2398'0 ~
for a new

.

MERCURY if you act. now
.

Mercury Custom 6-possenger, 2-door Sedan .. State and

1 ~ ~es. if any, additional. Prices may vary slightly in
adJ~mmg communities. due to shipping charges. All prices
,
subJect to change without notice.

NYSTROM MOTORS
315 We$t Third Street

Phone 9500

Winom:r, Minne$ota

ARKANSAW,. Wis. (Special)--.cc
Mr. and Mrs. ratrick Colpitts call~
ed at the hpm,e of his sister, Mrs,
Wilbur ,M. Gibson,. en route .from
Arvin, Calif;, to the parental home
in Radisson. Mr. ColpiUs has been
an .instr:uc.tor in.. the Arvin· public
schools this past year. In August, .
he will entar ... tht! · Mcond · session
graduate school at the · University
of Minnesota where· he will contin~
ue his work toward · a· Master's
degree. 'I'hey · will . return to Cali~.
fornia in the fall.
·

GIRL SCOUTS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-Seven
Ettrick and 16. Trempealeau Girl
Scouts left Sunday for a week's
outing at Camp Nawakwa, perm anent Girl Scout camp at Cornell.
They were accompanied; by Mrs.
Donald Mattson, Trempealeau, and
the Mmes. Ben Erickson arid Alber-t Seversc~. Ett'ri~k- Ettrick
campers were Lee. Andra E:rick-.
son, Shirley and Shar-0n Erickson,
Beverly Anderson, . Carol Halver- ARENDAHL CIRCLES
.
son, Suzanne Sheehy and Carolyn
PETERSON, Minn: (SpeciaiJSever.son.
The circles of the Arendahl · i.adies Aid will meet Tuesday, We1F
S IL VER ANNIV_E_._RSARY
•MABEL, Minn. (Special)- Mr. 11esday and Thursday.. Tuesday
and Mrs. Norman Eiken, Henrys afternoon, . Circle ,E .will meet at
town, were honored June 19 on the home of Mrs. Kenneth .Marke-a
their silver wedding anniversary gaard; Wednesday evening, Circle
when more than 100 ··relatives. a'nd A .will meet at the home, of Mrs.
friends gathered .at an open house Alfred Johnson with Mrs. Herman·
at their farm home from 2 p.m. on. Johnson.· as assistant hostess,·. and .
Lunch was served, · Mrs. Roger Thursday evening, Circle D will
Eiken poured, Mrs, · Clifford Lar- meet at the home ·of Mrs. John
·
·
son served the anniversary cake •Boyum, ·
and Diane Larson .had charge of
·
· · · ·
th

;h!ueb;~d~k.of 25
former Doris Dahl,
couple was n:iarried
at the parsonage of

years . is the
· Mabei. · The
'June 9; 1,930,
the Methodist

!-.·

-.----c·•.···r.•eN.~.·. o
.
l .. 1\1'
. ·. ·....· .. ff. e
.
·
JttuC
.
.
,
.·.•.fa;..} :
J>.
·
0

;-.m.
- ..

:~~i~•:o~i~~:~~1~111~~:i~~~:.

~~ul~e:!o:e;g~r~~fJie ti~sRiJ~.
son, Roger, at home;
. SCHENL£Y,DIST;, l~C.. FRAN~RT; KY.

to

out

Whether the family is just going for a short· trip
get
town over the H,oliday Weekend, or yoµ have .your annual
••two weeks 'with pay" coming, it'11 a. sm;irl idea· to have '·
your. entire wardrobe checked ·beforehand: . .
of

are
or

Make sure all your summer clothes
in tiil•toP•Shape:tor
lau,ndered beforehand
the, trip . · •. have them ·cleaned
; .. so that Mthing e.an .happen to spoil· your vil!!atfon. ·Our
complete, plant •can take· ca.re of all your' cleanin1Lneeds;
and in i!il emergency ·we. feature 2~hour Dry Cleaning Service
or 5:hour Laundry Service. . .
·
·

·,.~•.;...$A.VE. AJ; EXTRA

lo%

.U~e Schaffer'• h~;id~
<.a.i-ry:rt~Sav~ Plan for

an ~rders o~ii, $1~ :
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National Guard
President Plans
To Retire in '57

New Meeting

Set in Steel

The Daily•. Record:
General Hospital

Wage Demands

i

Pleasant Valley Dairy

•

h

ONLY
SOTTLI!

Per Quart ln

CARRIERS

.2-Quart ·!!ottles
Homogenixed,

FOR YOUR.

Regular or

CONVENIENCE

Chocolate

SPECIAL THIS WEEK I
SKIM MILK - 10c
COTTAGE CHEESE · Ctn. 21c
CROWING ABOUT
EGGS WORTH
Dire~t from the Farm. Dox........ . 37c
PLEASANT VALLEY
½ gal. . . ..... 69c
ICE CREAM MADE,
a

..

-

Qt.

1 a.m. to 6 p.m. w.ekdaya
7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday•
B a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Sundays

H.OURS:

179 East 4th Street

Phone 4425

.

. -_.

-

'

;STOLEN PROPERTY..
.

'

-.,

.

'

of

.

Hub caps-2.-Thefi
eight auto..
JUNE 27, 1955
mobile hub caps Saturday night
or ea.rly Sunday morning .h;i.s been
. reported ·to Winona police by thre!'l
Court
motorists. James ·ward, 908, E.
._
_._. __ . __
__Wabasha· st., said ._ two. large
Plil'.king depQsits of $1 each were cbromiiiin hub caps were taken
forfeited . by .Alice Feehan, , La• from his car parked in front of his
Verne. Mitchell, Gate City A,gency; home .Saturday .night: .Kenneth
Robert Brown aitd L, R. Wood- Tribbel, Flint, Mich:, lost. all. lour,
worth, for meter. viol~tions; Mi J, hub caps from the car parked near
Reed, .· Rober_t Tearse and Elmer 469 'E; Wabasha St. after 10 p.ll).,
Greden, overtime parking; Dan Saturday, Robert Vondracibek, 273
Sammann, improper parking, and Chatfield St., said hub caps were
George J asnoch, alley parking.
taken off.. both .left whe_els after
· ___ . :
11:15 p.m; Saturday. The car was
WINONA. DAM LOCKAG&
parked in lro~t .ol his home: ·

Ludwig Sc rei er
.
SPRING GROVE, Minn,-Ludwig
(Louis) Schrieber, 65 , · a former
~}~~1;;1~ur;1JcJ!t~~er here, died at

His wife is -the former Myrtle
Erickson, also a former S:pring
Grove teacher. Hissuryiving chil•
dren are two daughters, .Mrs. Howard (Jean) Bergh and Mrs. Rich,
ard (I!arbara) Cole, and one son,
Donald:
Miss l:.dna Austin
MERRILLA.N, Wis. (Special_)~
·
dn
lif I
-·
Miss E a AuSlm, 81 • • e ong resic
dent, died early.,Friday morm_·ngat the Dodgeville._G_eneral Hospital
following a long :illness.
A il,rnghtet of ihe late Mr, a,nd
Mrs.. E. J. Austin, _she. taught
6Chool here until her retirement
several years ago.
. , .·
Funeral services were held Sunday at 2:30 p.m: at the Langlois
Galston Funeral :Home here, the
Rev, Wayne Grover officiating,
Survivors include eight nephews
and three nieces:
Burial was in City Point Cemetery.

Miss · Anna E. Ferguson
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
Miss Anna E. Ferguson, 88, a retired school teacher, died here
Sunday.
.
Miss Ferguson had been living
with her ·sister. Mrs. Catherine
Batson, her only survivor.
During her active teaching career, Miss -Ferguson taught in various communities, including Lal]esboro and Redwood Falls. She was.
a member of the Presbyterian
church. She was born July 11, 1866,
in Fremont Township.
.
Funeral services will be held at
2 p.m. Wednesday at the Presbyterian church, the Rev. Albert
Larvick officiating. Buriai will· be
in Fremont Cemetery. The body
will lie in state at the church from
Wednesday noon until the time of
the service. · Friends may call at
the Werner Funeral Homa Tuesday afternoon ·and evening.
.
_ Miss Anne Reii,rson
.
· SPRING GROVE, MJnn. - Miss
Anne Reierson, 79, died at 10:45
a.m .. SatUl'day at Sp_ring Grove
Hospital.
_
.
She was born Nov. 11, 1875, m
Winneshek Co u n t y; Iowa, the
daughter of Elling and Christe
R~ierson.
·
She is Gurvived by two brothers,
TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE Benny and Rudolph, and one sis 0
High Lew Pree.
ter, Lena-. Her ,- parents, three
Intl; Falls ........ 81
49
brothers and one sister .are dead.
Duluth . . . . . . • . . . . 75
48
Funeral services· will be held at
Twin Cities . . . . . . . 84
58
1:30 p_m, Tuesday at the Engle &
Chicago .......... 79
55
Roble Funeral Home and later at
Helena . . . . . . . . . . . 66
53
· 12 the Trinity Lutheran Church, the
Seattle . . . . . . . . . . 66
53
·112 fie¥ 0 E Engeb:refaon qffiei;1t°
Los Angeles . . • . . . 70
SO
.O ing, ' Buria
' 1'' w·ill b. e . in - t h e ch urc h
69
Phoenix . . . . . . . . . . i;s
cemeter);.
·
Denver
... , ... 88 · 59
\ Kansas City ...... 130 · 1~
Mr1. Arthur Kraui;e
6~
New YQrk ....... 78
DOVER,
Minn. (Special)-Mrs.
Washington . . . . . . 76
59
Arthur Krause, 74, died at her.
Miami ............ 85
67
horn!! l!llrly todlly llfter. ll long ill•
.16
New Orleans . . . . . . 95
75
ness.
Winnipeg ... , .... Sl
60
She was born here Nov. 22, 1880,
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
as
Leafe Henry, the daughter of Mr.
Flood 5t1g11 i4•hr,
and
Mrs. Casheus Henry, and iived
Stage Today Chg.
.
Red Wing . . . . . . 14
2.3
- .1 in the vi-cinity all her life.
She is survived by one son, Glen,
Lake City . . . . . ..
6,0
- ,l
Reads Landing . 12
3.2
.. Winona; three daughters, Mrs.
Wirch, Billings, Mont.; Mrs.
Dam 4, T.W. . . .
4,1
+ .1 Henry
Hinze, Minne;1polis, and
Dam 5, T.W.
2.3
+ .1 William
Mrs.
Harold
Nelson, Rochester;
Dam 5-A, T,W, .
3.2
+ .1
four
grandchildren
and 13 greatWINONA ....... 13
5.4
+ .1 grandchildren.
Dam 6, Pool . . .
10.2
+ ;1
Funeral services · will be held
Dam s, T.W. . . •
!l.7
Thursday at 2 p. ·m, at- the Sellner
Dakota ... , . .. . .
7.1
Funeral Home, St. Charles, the Rev.
Dam 7, Pool . . .
9.1
Dam 7, T.W. . . .
1.6
' .1 Roy N, Wiberg, Dover,' officiating.
La Crosse
12
4.6 - + .1 Burial will be in Dover Cemetery.
Friends may call after 4 p. :in. Wed.
Tributtry litreams
Chippewa at Durand. 1.3
- .2 nesday at the funeral home.
Zumbro at Theilman . 4.9
..
Mn, Mionie Guelh:ow
Trempealeau at Dodge .7
- .1
ALMA, Wis. (Special)-Funeral
Black at Neillsville.. 3.0
- .1
- .1 services for Mrs. Minnie Gueltzow,
Black at Galesville ... 2.7
La Crosse at W. Salem l.4
- .I 74, Alma, who died at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha, SaturRoot at Houston ..... 5.9
day at 1:30 p.m., will be held WedRoot at Hokah ...... 40.1
nesday at 2 p.m., at Stohr's Chapel.
RIVER FORECAST
The Rev. M. C. Witmer will offi(J:rom Hastings to Guttenberg)
There will be practically no ciate and burial will be made in
change in the stages in the :M..issis- Buffalo. City Cemetery,
Mrs. Gueltzow had been a patient
sippi in this district over Tuesday
at the hospital the past six weeks
and Wednesday,
following a fall . at her home
The Moa, giant lossil bird of in which she broke her hip. . .
New Zealand, was entirely wingShe was the former · Minnie
less.
Schmidt, born Nov; 21, .1880, in the

..

•

SA
TOP TASTE

HITE BREAD
Pound
'n' Helf

1.oof

C

Mrs. May Hart
ST. CHARLES, Minn.(Special),....,.. ·

Mrs. May Hart, 801 diedearly this
morning at the St. Charies conva:
lesc.ent home after a short illness.
She had been at the hilme for about Ii year.
She was born. at Pilot.,Mound
July 23, 1874, the daughter of .Fred
and Flora Persons. , She· lived in
Dover and vicinity all her life. In
1910 she was married to J. W. Hart!
wbo died in 1936. ·
·•.. I
She is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Dol'is Waters and Mrs. Blanche
C9lgai,1 Dover.i tbre~ wn~ 1:Cliffiml 1
Roc h ester; Haro ld· ; Dover, and Sewart, Gary, Ind.; 13 gran·dchildren
and 21 great-grandchildren; and two
sisters, Mr~. Walter Best, 'l'acoma,
Wash., imd Mrs. Leon Seymor, Brit•
ish Columbia.
· .. '
FuMl'Jll .slll'Vi<!(l! will b(l h(lld
Wednesday at 3ji. riI •.at the Sellner :
Fu.neral Uome, the Rev. George W;
?i{cNary officiating. -Buri.al wµI be
in Dover Cemetery. Pallbearers will
be grandsons. Friends may call aft- .
er Tuesday noon lit the funeral
home.
,
·
·

up

·we

Minn.

Harry Freeberg . -·
MABEL; Minrt.-Harry C .. Free,
berg, 59, area resident f.or t_he past . ·
several years, died._ ~udde.nly late
Sunday afternoon at St,· Mary's
Hospital, Rochester.
He·was a former resident of Wi~
nona, where he was a branch marts
ager for Armour· & Co ..For the
past sev_eral years- he had oper.at- .
ed the state Line Cale and Motel,
four miles west of here.
. Funerai arrangement$ are

complete.

· Ha· tt"1e Rana k.et
·
•. M
. rs,
PRESTON, _. Minn. ; (Special)'-'-

Tuesday Jit 1:15 p,m, ,at the' J{ri>g~
stad home and -at 2 p:m. _at the
Preston Evangelical United.Breth. ren Church, the Rev. 11. F; Rieke
officiating. Burfal Will'be in GreenIeafton Cemetery with . seven
grandsons, .Jerry, Joseph and
Jame11 Ranaker, Arnold Kruegel, .
_Keith Krogstad,. Robert Keehn-. i111d.
-PauI Evenson,_ ,as_ pallbearers.· · . .
Born: Sept; 30; 1870, in tqe Gte~n. leafti>n Community, . she· was the
former Miss Hattie Nagel. She was ·
1nartled to_ Joseph Ranaker Sept.
13, 1894, Ranaker died ·iJl 1941.. ·
Surviving • are; ·datighte:rs,
KrUegeI, and a son, lfarry,. all of
· Preston; seven grandchildren and .
nine great-grandchildren. A son is
dead.

KELLY

12-0:z.
F!uneral Dlrocfot .

erid Embalmer
.. :

.

<;AREFUL, C0111$CIENTIOUS .

SE·RVICE

PLUS FREE GIFT HOUSE STAMPS

'.

Wiscon$in and Minnesot•
License

•

LADY ATTENDANT .

. 227

East Thir.d Street,

, TELEPHONE 4117

of

1()% will be dedu~ted lrom the shelf price aU groc~ries when
you check _ouf.at the registers.- St~ck
now ind save~ • ·• · · · ··

frank- Keeville
.. .
. ST. CHARLES,
(Spee!ial)~
Frank Keeville, 94, died at the Winona -Gen·eral Hospjtal this. morning
where he .had been confined about
three weeks. · . ·• ._ .
..
He once ran a livery stable in St.
Charles, and is.survived by.several
nieces· and nephews., Funeral iirrangementi; are incomplete,

Strawberry Preserves
Gian

win•

Town of Lincoln. On Sept. 28, 1897, I
she was marriecl to William Guelt-.i
zow, They farmed· at· Waumandee ·
and Cochrane and . m about 1.9221
moved to tne Town of Belvidere.
Gueltzow died in Feb. 1943 11.nd .•
·s!nce · !hen Mrs. Gueltzow had re- I
s1ded m Alma. _
· ·
·I
Survivors include four sons and :
four-· daughters, Oliver, Chippewa
Falls; Elmer and Walter, RolE
ingstone, Minn.; Melvin,·_.· Alma;
Mrs, .George (Viola)· Sayner, Seat- .
tle, Wash;; Mrs. Harry (Selma)
Hendricks, Cochrane;_ Dorothy, Winomi, and ·. Mr~. WHmer (Ruth)
Peterson, Alma; 14 gr:i..nclchildren; ·
eight
great-gr_andchildren;_ two
sisters., Mrs: John .Gatz, Cochrane,
arid Mrs. Willia_m Toburen,- Greenwood; and a •half-brother, ,George
Hager, Town -of Alma. Her hlisband and one son are dead. · ·
• Gr-andsons ,will be pallbearers.

Two
Mrs. · Krogstad and ·Mrs. Alma

HAZEL-PURE

at

FIRILCALLS

. Funeral services· will be.. held

Lb.

an

The £ire department was called
to extingui<,h a fire _at the city
dump at 1:.45 p.ni. Saturday.

Mrs. Hattie Ranaker; ,84, died Sat~· ·
.. urday at the hlime of a daug4ter,
· Mrs. Gerhard Krogstad.
-.

ARMOUR'S STAR

MAN

FINAL WEEK-------------------,.

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiamiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiimiiiaiiiiiiiiai.iimmaiiiiiiiaiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiamiiimmmmaammrammm&1&ij

Lb.

sr~ CLOUD

.Municipal

b

Weather

With that rich, wholesome flavor!

..

~tfuc~~ tJ:e~eaY1ti~!rL:~:b:~~ ·_
(Ccnti~ued frt1m Pas~ 1 ),
iJrday, Whittet wa.s reported in .
.·
. ·
.· .
f.iir condition at a Rice Lake hoslhe. ]:mil which was not caught un~ pitaL 'The children, Aged 3 years ·
til the following_ morning. ----_,.• · -..
to. ._u ._·mori_ths, · were .not.-.seriously·
. Mrs. Roland Voight, 30, of Aship- injured, ·._ ._.· • ·_._ ·.
·•-• .··_-·.··.·
pun,. was. killed Saturday· night
Mrs. Brunzo Kozlik;. 4?, of Chi_- .
near Ashippun when her husband's ciigo, was injured fatally S,turday ·
car was ,involved in a· three,car when' her. husband's car .·collided
colliSion. Dodge Cimilty authorities with another near ;Janesville; Kozsaid
anto driven ·by a. Milwau- lik.: was r~ported in fair condition .
kee youth struck the rear of the
a Janesville hospifaLwher.e hisautomobHe driven by Delbert Hoff• son, Ronald, 12, · was reported •in
man of Oconi:unowoc_ Hofirrian's critical condition. : . - . . --_
car then boiinced jato the patli of Dawn Schlimgeri,· 2, 'of r,fadi~on,
the Voight vehic1e, injurjng, Voight was .i.Iijured fatally. Saturday morn• .
and seven others.. .
.
.
ing when she Jell three floors_ ·to_ .
· . ·Miti Brilfgo Abutment.
Jl concrete gangway•.froni a
, George Rabe SI':;, 74, o,f Kiel was ,dow of her j:>arenb' il.parb:il.ent. .....
S11tu_rd11y. .- _,
.
. .
.
killed Saturday !light when his car She' was ca daughter of Mr/. and
str·uck .a· ·br1·dge- ·ab_u·._ tment· · _near. M·. rs ... ·n··ona_ld___ Scblimgen,· -_reside_nti
10··20·-- p·m
· ' -· Hu'"k
" F111·
· ·n· .-··an· d- w·,-No·N-.A CITY
- · · .A-ND ·c·-o·u·
. N.TV
·· .
eight barges, upstream.
.
. ...... FREE TB 'XaRAVS
Milholme, sciutb'we1,t of Manitowpc, of,a housing imit at. TrUa:!t Field,
1.1:so p.m.- -.Tr_i-Cities ..a.nd fo. ur (M · ·cia ·-· · · · ·· ·
Th
cia·
d.
Orv_ill_ e Michels,· 23, of F_ o__nd_ •du · _Duane_T_a_y_.lor,.14, of_·_ rlli'_al___ Ch
_ ip-__ : ·
on,
.11.mornings, ·. urs. Yan
· ·
dr
d st d
rges
upstream
·
Friday a·tte· - 00-.,. Room· 8
La_c,
w.as ' ki!le_d ..-_ea_ rly .__ Saturday pew_a Falls, . _owne_ . ·_ a. ur_ ay a~_
ba.-·
· '·
· ·
· City
.,.Hall.)'
· •~, · · .. · · ., _ · .when his ;car left •a highway near he played .,vith three ,brothers in .
Sunday
._·•1:45 · a.m. -La Crosse Soc·ony
Fond du_ Lac and struck a_ tree. . the Chippewa :River ;acn:is.s the_ · .
and four barges, downstream..
X-rays last. week , ....•:;.. 27
Mrs; J;imes Whittet Jr., pi._ ¥.it. road·'£roi:n· his home. ·· Authorities •
4:05. a,m. _ Karen. and .-· two
...•.. 7,790 waukce . was injured .fataUy "\Vhe.n. said none of the· boys cpuld .~wim ...
barges, _downstream. ·
.
--.----'------------'----,...'--'---'---"-.:._.:._~---'--'----'--'-.:._-...-,..._-.:._..c.....,...__...,..,.,..,...__-,-.,..,.~
6:20 a.m • ._ Goila and 11 b a r g e s , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - upstream.
5:40 .p.m.-Delta Cities arid two
barges, downstream;
·
· 7:Z5. p,m .... Floyd_ H: Bla:;ke
and nine barges, upstream.
. :

Two-State Deaths

At Winona

· LITTLE F ALLS,-Minn. 11'\-Maj.
Cen. Ellard A. Walsh, former Minnesota adjutant general and com· SATURDAY
mander of the 34.th Infantry Divi·
Admissions
sion before World War II, plans
August Barnholdt, 218 E. 5th St.
By. JOHN MOODY
to retire in 1957 as president of the
Birth
National Guard Assn.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Zirves,
Gen. Walsh made that announce• 1774 Kraemer Dr., a son.
PTI'TSBURGII l:?-CIO l'.nil~d
Discharges
Steelworkers officiah - spurning ment Saturday in a talk to Minneste el industry offers of 10 a nd lO':,• sota Kationa1 Guard officers on
Miss Ida Hoffman, Lewiston.
cent hourly wage increases-meet the closing day of their annual
Mrs. Kenneth Richardson and
today with the union Wage Policy summer training period at Camp baby, 253 W. Howard SL
Committee to chart future negotia- Ripley. Be has headed the NaMrs . .Marvin Volkman, Lewiston.
tions.
lional Guard Assn. for the past
Mrs. Herbert Kaupa and baby,
Inland Stee) Co. submitted the se,·en years.
Lewiston.
10½-cent offer yesterda)·. U.S.
He described the National Guard
Mrs. Henry Markwardt, Altura.
Robert Brown, 273 E, 2nd St,
S~eel Cwp.'s 10-cent offer was, as "big business - big in strength,
given last '.Th~r.;;day. The umon; big in money.'' Gen. Walsh said
SUNDAY
p~mptly _reJec,ed each oHer. The; appropriations for the present fi.sAdmissjons
Vi age_ Pohcy Comm1tte~ u~doubted- ! cal year amount to 437 million
Mrs. Nora Syverson, 166 Harvesly ~wµi uphold the reJe~tlon.
i dollars and estimated appropria- ter Ave.
Uruon Pres1d~;:it Da,·1d J. 1k- ! tions for the coming year at more
La Vern Kingsley. 710 Grand. St.
Donald bas notmed 96 basic steel! than 538 million dollars.
August Hering, 903 E, King St.
compan_ies and iron ~re mining
Maj, Gen. Edgar c. Erickson,
Henry Rorupp, 470 Lafayette St.
firms tne muon wants a substan-' chief of the National Guard Bureau
Mrs. Allan Strelow, Stockton.
tial wage incr~ 7se. He has _ not; in Washington, finished a two-day.
Andrew Buggs, Minnesota City.
stated :..ny specJ.fJ.c figure publicly. 1ollieial inspection of Camp Ripley
Donna .Bublitz, Minne~ota City,
Be says the lJilion will strike at'. and called it "the nation's finest
Births
midnight _Thursday i1 an agree- :-;-ational Guard training center." GtJr. and Mrs. Bernard Jaszewment i~ not reached.
I
. ski. 601 ½ E. 3rd St., a daughter.
William G. Caples. vice presi- 1 shutdown operatioM will start
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rejman,
dent and head negotiator for In- i soon.
'500 Wilson St., a son.
land .Steel told nev.·.smen his firm's I The union ~aid telegrams have
0is,hargn
offer "is no indication that be will Ibeen sent to an district directors
James Meier, 1751 W. Wabasha
not make a new proposal" before I notifying them to begin preparing St.
..
.
Trursday midnighi.
to shut down steel mills at midArthur A~dmger: Wmona Rt. 3.
l\lrs. · Josiah Dilley and baby,
U.S. Steel's bead negotlator, night Thursdayt:·on spokesJohn A. Stephen~. said be is "al- man said. howeve , the action was Rushford.
..
ways optimistic."'
•·routine."
Roy Greenwood, Lamoille.
· ~kDonald, in hi5 formal reje;:The union .sa· it has recei.ed
tion, tuld Caples:
j no offer from any other company.
OTHER BIRTHS
"There remains sufficient time/
•
to work out an equitable settle-1 More than 42 million can~ of
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - At
ment before the strike deadline.": shadng lather was packed in cans
St.
Josepb·s Hospital here:
In Chicago, sn Inland official' under pressure to be sprayed out
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
&aid tbere is no indication that i lait year in the United States.
Pavlicin, Arcadia, a son June 16.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J.ohn
Grossell, .Fountain City, a daughter June 18._
Our Contribution to Dairy Month!
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
Breining, Arcadia, a. son June 18.
Special reduction on milk prices for the balance of June!
Born to Mr, and Mrs. Carlton
Ste>ek up during the next 4 days and savel
Kostner, Winona, a daughter June
19. Mrs. Kostner is the former
Bernice Grulkowski. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Grul.kowski,
.Arcadia_
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)Born to Mr. and Mrs. Valentine
Scburhammer Jr .. a son June 23
Thursday at the St. Elizabeth Hospital, WabaBha,
·
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···.•·•Mondovi:Parade.

CULLIGAN

·nrGNITARIES of w~stern. ·1·

j

~ Mark of Modern Lroing"

.. Wisconsin watched the
Mondovi centennial . parade .. 'i
Saturday from .a special re-

i

8. CUllJG~ SOFT WATER SERVJCE

e cut-et.tlR FllTER SERVlCi

viewing stand at the cor-

ct CUlllGA~ HOME-OWNED SOFTENERS
·

ner of Main arid Eau Claire

,$129.50 up installed
i

e

streets..

-

CULLIGAN C:OMMERC:IAL HEADERS
0 CUllIGAN CHlOR.INATORS
0

. They were 'guests of May- .
or George :Britton who rode
in parade unit.

a

CULLIGAN JR.ON R.EMOVAL .SERVICE·
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'Photographers were busy
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as examination of this Daily
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CON'T

STIOK YOUR
~~NECK OUT?
Pr-otecl your property

suoo·
..

-.

.

rues and. otlier·
. insects the most ·
· effective way.~
KEEP 'EM OUT
with screens.. . ·
Check ·door al)d ·

window screen

NOW!

.
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, ; ~ fabricated-to svit

ewJe.,a· TILE COMPANY
Now You Cari Get Year•
·• Rciund. P.nitec:tion with

·J~\

VENTILATED . AWNINGS.
AND' -DOQR ••Hqoos . ·
e CUSTOM ,BUILT of Callfornla ReUwood or )Uµmlnutli. ,
••·PROTECT'· lurnl shings ·fl"om , fad!Jlg,
your home· Year.-round.- ·-:

·

o· -BEAU.TI.FY.

.

• ENDS ~ilttlng Utl,· tllking · down. storlli1n
• INSTALLED l!m'Where by factory-trained inen.

Ice Cream Cones-Were Of More importance than the Mondovi .
~enteµnial parade to this group .of youngsters on a curb th~re .
Saturday afternoon. The adults standing behind were absorbed in

,}! ·

l•il

,;.;;N;·tv;;,r
.

Cl.EANIN(f GO•.·
. .
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· ue ef. you~ honte~ · ·
.E.ven
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et ._~·of.
noU
. _
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ielubs shoul~ be ~on- ·
sider&d ·wnen tcwing
inventory fof fire in;.,
s1,1,rance c::overag'e.
Check and see all

uare .

uour poss
.. ' essions.
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.
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'Miss

Donna Parkhunt; seated ori the throne right, was queer1
l',{ondovi, Wis., Centenni.al and. was. featuJ;ed on this First
National Bank float with attendants, seated foreground; (Daily .
News photo)
·
·
·

AUGUST MEIER & SON
Here's an l:ducational Instrument
C:hilc!nn 9'f ALL Ages!

tor-

S-D'IMi:NSION PICTURES THAT "SPRJNG
TO LIFE" IN GORGEOUS COLOR!
400 SUi!Jl:CTS TO CHOOSE FROM
-

IIltlucllnJ -

• The Flow~r World

.

.

.. .

.

.

.

.

DEVELOPED - PRINTED - ENLARGED
Rolls in by 10 a.m., prints out by 4

159 Main StrAel
Le><:ated next to the Post Office
•......,...,...............-.-~.--.•

Ii-.

.

•YEST.a~IOVll!D.
:;:;:-

p.m.

the same day• .

VANVRANKEN
Phoma 34111

only bo devtlope'd OJICQ, .

ED BUCK'S OAMERA SHOP
.......,.........-.•.··1o.•·.·g --.-.:.·.·-:-·.·'".·.·-:~---a:.-····.

.

~et the best, beceus.e your film-can

• B-cllslo,n S"b)eeta

•

..

.

S7 WAtt 1=:eul'th Stroot

'Ca-noon Chara.den

• Adi-enlllrD Stone,

_..

Fill Your
FUEL OIL T

the

. STUDIO

• _CblldrCI1'1 Storlea
• TravtJ Scenes

e

of.

We sell Kodak Cameras, fresh i'oltfilnt, movie
cameras and fiash bulbs. Staffed by _Profes,,
sional Photographers, •

.. ... .;............•.~••.•-;_;

• _._

_
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Farmer to Be
Charged With
Manslaughter

Prcposed Chm~d Areu
The accompanying map shows
the new arrangement of "closed
areas" within the Genoa pool, pending ·washington approval. Three
present closed areas, one .opposite
La Crosse and two in front of
Brownsville, 'lli!l be opened to
hllilting, and a large new closed
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. L:P--The Eau area ,v:i.11 be established just above
Claire Countv distri~t altornev the Genoa dam.
says he .PrObably would seek Co~This new area, totaling 5,300
ty Court arraignment of a Town
acres, is largely a water ar,ea,
of Union farmer tooav on a manwith a group of islands. It is
slaughter cbarge ui connection
,,ith the death of Robert Guthrie,
similar to other areas directlv
above the darn. The three area·s
prominent cattleman.
There. are fom- degrees of m2n- ! that will be open total 4.121
acres. The La Crescent-Tarl'iaughter.
·
area totals 1,200 acres
get
Dist Att,·. \'ic!or Tronsdal said ' and Lake
should become a popular
Gordon Smith, 44, admitted he ' hunting
The two tracts
struck Guthrie. his neighbor. with : opposite area.
Brownsville, including
his fists on Gutlrrie's farm earh· , the Goose Island closed area,
Thursday.
· ·
ha,e an acreage of approxiGuthrie's bodv was found Thursmately 3,ooo; which will now be
day afternoon · in I.be Chippewa
open to hunting.
River near Jim Falls, about 25
miles from his borne near here.
Action • "1 the whole project is
Guthrie, who owned two farms now centered in the :Fish and Wild·
near Smith's iarm, was president life Service office in \Vashington.
of the Wiscon.sin Li.estock Breed- The proposed changes made by
ers A;ssn.
. .
.
. refuge officials. we understand,
Smith ~-as sent to Jail w1_thout : ha.-e received the approval of all
chll:rge af,er he surrendered , ohm-·; the adjoining states and the recta~? Thur;;daCy. t . Sh .ff Cl'f , ommendation of the regioua! office
vu1ppewa _oun ) .
en
I • , in 1Enneapolis
ford Dorr said Fnday that au- ,
·
,
topsy findings showed Guthrie died ;
Wildliie Refuge staff mem- !
of a brain injury resulting from : bers are now. awaiting the gob:O\\'S oil the head.
ahead signal from Washington
'lronsdal said Smith insisted he · to start posting the ne\Y closed
struck Guthrie only with his fists ! areas 2nd removing the old
and did not belieH he hurt Guth- i closed area signs from lhe
rie seriously.
i tract to be opened.
The district attorney said \\it-,
nesses relaied· Guthrie climbed in- .
Black River Muskies
to ffiS auto after the fi"ht and ' A «-inch muskie weighing 20
drove west. The car wa~ found j poUI1ds and eight ounces was cal!ght
parked close to the place where , by Glen Jergens, Black River
Guthrie's body was found.
j ~alls, _in _the Black River_wilhin the
Authorities have not told of anv : city limits of Black RJVer Falls
motive for the dispute between 'Thursday e,·ening.
Smith and Guthrie.

Crab-Grass
· ls On the Way

STOP IT!

,·

$175
• ·

Bag

Covers 3,000 sq. ft.

HORTHERH FJELD
SEED CO.
115 East s~ond Street

'Wyattville Ballroorn·.·•·
0

·p·,.,·•n··g ··Grav...e

5j;:0th::!·1:l~~d~;~~ni!;f~%~ Lewiston Turns· on'·,
and I have looked on the ,starboard N_. ew,,· St.reet ligh,, ti,ng'_,··
· · · · ··
. . · ·: · side of the raft. But l couldn't see
, . . · · .. · .· ·Iour cannon, . It must be in deep LEWISTON,·•. Minn. · (Special)-CALEDONIA, _Mmn. (Sp~cial)- water. I also looked fore~that is at The nev.r street lights· oil Main

·
B.utter. caKe . ~ak'.ng c.h. ampi_on of\· the front end of th.e raft.';
15 Mrsh. ~llmgdSo- · "Did you look aft, Bosun? You
st
1Hou ~n .counG,Y_1
~m .. Pl!ng
o~w. w_ 0 ~ppe .a. know-4he back part o( the ta.it.
freld . of lownsh1p wrnnets here i Did you look aft?"
.
. ..
Wednesday.
..
..· .· . .
I O'There wasn't much use looking
. Mrs. Wilfred Pohl.man, Caled?n-,pft, Cap'n Wiggily, sir. We are
ia, placed. secon~ and ~1r~. Albert, close up agalnst !he sh.ore. at.. the
Holm, Sprmg ~rove, th1rd _ Judges after part of the raft. The cannon
were 'flt.s. Hollis 1f{Inson,C.Hi°~sto!1; coulr:!n't fall off aft, or it would
Mrs. ·. _eona rd Sy ng, ·· a e orpa, be in shallow water and I could
and Miss Norma · Myrah, Spring h·a· · ·
:·t,,
·
M
El .
ve seen I .
G.rove. I n a ddT
110
. n. rs.
mer • "Off wh1ch side of the raft did
Schroeder, Mrs,- Irvm In!;Vajdson, the cannon roll after it recoiled
Mrs. Arthur Plitzuwelt, Mrs, Law- when you last fired it, Bosun~"
rcnce Hol_m, Mrs .. Glen Bratland, • "Off the port, qr left paw side of
Mrs. M1~vm O_lsgard! .Al Husemann the ract as you stand aft and look
and Irvm Phtzuwe1t were enter- forward, . sir."
·.
·
··
ed.
.
, . .
., "Then did•you lo.ok 41 the Water
, Ten safety posters \\ ere: entered at the port· side of the raft, Bo•
m that contest .. Judges were Mr,s. sun?"
· ·. . . .
. ·
Charles Sauer, ~okah; M:s.
J.
"I sure did, Cap'n Wiggily; :sir.
S(..l'a nd , Caledoma, a nd Miss Gia~- I looked arid I poked ardund. with
ys. Lap~am. -Th_e Ef!Isters. rnade_1t a pole that. Nurse Jane _uses· to
. a_ ~al:1-ilY . affair. with . Alice .wm- prop up ller line when she washe$
DJ.?,, fffst! Larry second and Duane_ clothes here. aboard the raft''
third. Alice : Jo_ Sanness _received
".Did you get m:contact with the
honorab'.e mentr~n. .
.
. . 1cannon· under water, Bosun?''
Ed Dixon:. Chicago, ente~ta(!led
"I can'J. be sure, Cap'n Wiggily,
the group \n.l. PI~no a.nd smgmg. sir.. The clothes line prop touched
He_ also. accor.1pamed B_ob. H,us~, something; _but maybe.· it was a
mann who _played ~everal. vwhn rock. But . a.s you s.aid thet . is
,solos. Lmus Ernster provided . a ·: . n ' ·
.
• ' ·. e
humorous 5 kit. w vn . H
.. only o e way to locate our cannon
·
•
· a. e . anson, and get it up out of Frog ·pond.
~ounty- agen_t, showed mones deal~ That is to .ask Grandpa Wh:iclr:um
mg with dairymg, Bill Lovett auc- ·
·
· · ·.'
tioneered box lunches brought by

· Freedom House 55
Award to Churchill

fillff '

.(

Chairman of AMA

c

. GASOLINE 25.9c

Hibbing Worr.an
Dies of· Burns
In Gas Blast
HIBBING, Minn, !.fl -:-- A Hibbing
woman is dead of burns suffered
when a gas explosion ripped her
eight-room house last Monday.
Mrs. Della Cossette died in a
Hibbing hospital Sunday, She sufiered burns on her hands, ; abdo•
men, back and sides in the fire
that followed the explosion.
Mike Ondarko, 35, Minneapolis,
also injured in the blast, was ·recovering in a Hibbing· hospital.
Two other :persons in the house at
the time
the explosion were not
hurt.
The blast blew out two sides· of
the two-story house and. :!prayed
glass a half .block away.

"Pennies for Fl'iendship," · aI
Farm Bureau proje.ct, wa.s discusss
ed . and pennies were collected:
This money helps promote. friendship through the Associated County·
Women of the World. l\frs .. Ed Deters. was in· cba·rge. of en,Jertain,
ment.

r-011a.,e.
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senlc• 51on -

J. B.

that I "·ent to
.see Edd ·Du.mis
before- I. plunged
lor a new BUn.
· ~ ·•. -~_e·Iix'.e_d.~y .

·

~old ·re_ll<t up like

""" · again .aml .

didn't

fflllch.

ellafge -me
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BOAT CUSHIONS

l

activities of the association be·
tween meetings of its House of Delegates - are elected by the House
of Delegates, which is the legislative organ of the AMA. The board
of trustees, in turn, selects i~ own
chairman who holds office !or a
one-year term.
"Most members of the board of
trustees are men who have demonstrated their interest in medicine

New Red -Probe
Set in. Hollywood

of

!.~r:;"

~~:

~:<;de~:~
h;~~lafe:~
county and state med,cal
and their state· groups

(1 :J ! tive in
Slchlor, 01r11or i affairs,

Borrow Any
Amount To
. $300.00

No Deductions.

FUEL OIL • GASOLINE
Coal -

Building Materials

PHONE 2344•

WlLLSS CO.

67 Main 81,

Fre4 Burmelste·r, Owner

Wednesday, June 29 .
. Music by .
.
EMIL GUE.NTHl:R atjd his ·
BLUE

II

I_...W.. _E_S_T_E_·-R-l~-,

<

·• PHONE 3418

.

Gunderson Elected

i;aRD H.D pf\ Ill_ t: /

.

1

!,.!!~~~~ tNsuilANCE AG~~!v,,..]

I

~01. G11tt. Tkli'd $tr.a~

$2.95.

).,. ~! ~ '. - -.,, -

tr::-

s.·ur._:.eglad. '.·

A. ···BITTNER·:·,01t····•co.

!~e \\i;hm;;~ ~~~h~~~et~owere serv- •
~t ll llU
'
FB Women Meet·
. · ·• .
.
· · . . ..1
Thirty-three Farin Bureau worn~ Hand··· ..C.onopo
.. •ill. 011, Lh1•ea.stl11.,9....
Green 9r. khaki.
en attended the picnic meeting of
· · 0nd Pres.s~rl!
·
.·
W
~e9.·$4 Velu, ·
'
t
d f
h .'
'W,\\~
. ' .l>,pp,o~ .......T..lalat ' m.
' '
plreesGene·o
gan
K
lolrmher
c
a1rmeHn
at
GRAPHIC
ARTS
Ted.nieal
School
m
.
t
1 .
r e e y ome near ous1104c-,1, A-•.Mhao.-lh I io.c.i.1.,.
[L. . ~ ..... ·;-__:·r·.·•:·.;
ton Tuesday. The essay contest and - - - - - · -·-··
·' · · · ~l,il!i'!h,.,.:.the Farm Bureau women's camp
~~~::::S___~:2';£2:~:!::::...;.;:_1'.'::=:=::::=:::=:::::::::;::=====::!
were dis.cussed. Subject for this
year's 1;ssay is· ''Farm .Bureau·
Meeting-Todays Problems--Planning for Tomorrow."
· i
Mrs. Alvin Stcllick. l\Irs, Grant
ARKANSAW
Lapham, Mrs. Russell _Senn, Mrs. ·.
REC; HALL
Albert Holm and Mrs. Kelly were
.
Arkarisaw,
Wis.
t;med to the resolutions commit-!

!

Old beliefs that you just can't
move furniture and other belongings to a new home without
excessive damage and inconvenience. Korth American Van
Lines does it every day-in all
48 st2tes, Canada and Alaska.
Winona Delivery & Transfer,
220 W. Third St. Phone .3112.
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i
1'EW YORK L?-Freedom House I
, has broken the tradition of honor-.
l, ing Americans with its annual
1 award
and named Sir Winston;
) Churchill as this ye2r's winner.1
. The award will be accepted for·
\ Sir Winston OcL 9 by British.
i Ambassador Sir Roger :tilakins.

street were. turned on for the first
time Friday evening. They will be
dedicated on beef and dairy -day,
Aug. 20, which will replace s_alier•
kl"autday here.

0.. I ·.

LA CROSSE, Wis. -Dr. Gunnar
Gundersen of La Crosse has been
elected chairman of the board of
trustees of the American Medical
Association.
1
Elevation of Dr. Gundersen to
-~~.... ,.,,., .,,,,.,,,., .............. - .. ........,,,,.,.
·••1"11": ,.,,.,.,
the chairmanship of the AMA's
H.-'.VE uS .-\.'-;ALYZE Y01JR INSURANCE PROBLEMS
powerful governing body was at
WITBOlJT COST OR OBLIGATION
· the Atlantic City, N. J., meeting
of the medical association,
It climaxes and recognizes ·a·
per gal.
Jong period of devoted service by
Dr. Gundersen to medicine and to
tax paid
the American Medical Assn. Now
Just: good premium Regular, not Super, but as good as
ln his seventh year as a memany in town.
ber of the board of trustees, he
No dampi, 110 fru did1u, free ioap, frt;e ho$iery. No
long has been interested in AMA
· discount cards to favored customers.
activities on the county and naJust· good gasoline, at the same posted pump price to
tional levels.
everybody, .
Until recently he had Eierved as
chairman of the executive committee, which functions when the
board of trustees is not in session,
and he also is on the bOard of diCOAL
FUcl Oil
GASOLINc
i rectors of the association's AmerFoot of Lafayette
·! ican Medical Education Founda_.2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-· tion .
:!l-1embers
of thewhich
boarddirect.!
of trustees
- the body
all

Ma.ii Orders

.

'' T .
W
'•· ·. okmac:n .· . . ·ops
C'··a·· ··e· . o··ntest'..

Board of Trustees

Add lOe for

· . Tuesday, .June 28 ·

turn

•
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Biggest German
Re aI Meeting

- , 0 r-::-1111---, rltt:::1•11 t=:::11 l't::::11 Jlt::=:111 It:=:m

in

In Seeond
. . 'w·eek

With Wenonah Weed ><ill

10-Lb.

of

L . .·A.nge ,es
· ;' ·

Qlu.Al1Jgn1~111i::::t1m::::...Jtlt::::;J0Jc:::tiliC

and
Mineralixed Soil Builder

Minn. ·

eyes

<

I

DOERER'S

Big \lote Tuesd~y '·.•·' '
o, n,· ·. . L.ake,.·•·.~c.·. it_y Jss.·_.u. e_'

HOWAitD GAlll$ •. ' . '

tqe .

Gra ham •
Addresses

Tank Rust .and Sweating

·. By

· Italian Cabinet

CALEDO:-S""IA. :-Iinn. - Houston J
roilllty's +JI :program rank5 ,,ith'
the finest l.Il the state, al'cordmg ,
to Earl :Bergerud, .state agent. who
spoke at the county 4-H play day .
here Tbursdav.
;
I
He headlined an afternoon pro- l
VIV
grar::i. which i:Jcluded 4-H talent I
numbers bv Leon Schuttemeier , 1'7.TER?IBERG. Germany :_.p_
Wilmington· Gophers. and Sandr~ American e~•angelist Billr Graham
Jetson Beverh- Xelson and Julv, addressed hrs largest re.-n-al meetS,llind Xewhouse );"orsemen.
- i ing crowd in Germany last night,Softb'an competition in boys, girls : 65,000, according to police estiand mixed divisions was held 1 mates.
throughout the day at the fair- i About 9.000 U.S. sen·icemen and
grounds. Championships were won) their families were in the audience
by 1'.he ~okab Champion Wor!'~rs / at the former Nazi party rally
4-H m mL-..ed ar:d boy competition , grollilds here. At the conclusion
and the _Cal:donia Champion Rae-: of Graham's sermon, 6,000 persons[
ers 4-B ID girls play.
1- 1.200 Americans among them -1
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; stepped forward at his urging to;
I
: make "decisions for Christ."
He told a news conference here·
: that he had been in\·ited b:· the
::\fanhattan Protestant Council to
' conduct a ··crusade for Christ''
; in New Yvrk City and wiD discuss i
, the project with the coUI1cil when I
: he returns to the United States!
next month. Graham said the :\'ew/ - .,.
· York crusade could not be sched-[ a·
Fill For Summer - Prevent
• uled before 1957.
·
\
I,

'

·Asked to.form.

caught within the city limits
within tv.-o weeks. Robert Ball,
also of Black River Falls,
landed on a yellowbird ten days
ago that tipped the scales at
23½ poUilds and was 46 inches
long.

Houston Co. 4-H
Program Praised

.

PTA···Workingtfor<.·

Uncle Wiggily andliosun, the-~~ beaver, ·to help us.· He c~n
jolly old sea.dog, were aboard _the dive-. and swim· under water with
rabbit . gentleman's Amusement his
open, He ·can see jusi ·.· LAKE CITYi
~A PtA
Raft. The .raft was tied ilp along where our cannon is on the bottoin •telephon_e b_i:igaqe wiU_lielp ,get out ·.
.sho_re ·w·· .. ,.F.rog·.· .Pond..
. of Fr.·_og.' Porid/'. .
.....
the vote . fii_i' . a spec;ial .· school di5-' . ·
' BO.sun had told lJncle Wiggily,
!.'Then let's go . ask GrlindPil trict_refere_riduril here_' Tu_.es_d~y.
over the telephone, that there was .Whackum fo 'help us," suggested
The board. of. Joilit Independent
trmible aboard the raft When Mr. th e rabbit; .... ·
. .···. . . .• ._· Consolidated, School District .ro
By FRANK BRUTT(>
Longea-rs .quickly hopped to>.the
"Come ·on, Cap'n>Wiggily, sir!'' Wabasha and .Goodhue cou11ties·is
ROME . UPI-Anto~lo Segni,. • s4~ ntft; from his hollow stump bunga~ exclaiined Bosu~, "We_'~ go in
asking permission to 'htiy. all of tho ·
_Old f .
h Ol · , . d left- low, he found B.osun looklllg very s~all •boat No use .ga1liiig t.lle. b~g property and .land
a b1ocit adja~
. ar~e~, sc
year
ar .an . . sa_d and unha·ppy.
: ·, ' .
raft to Beaver Pond. We'Uro.w m cent to the tresent Liiicolri ffigh
of-c;enter Ghnst ian pemocrat,. ?as . <'That's 'just what happened; the SlllJIU.~oat. AU ab(lard!'' · .
Schoolfor constructing additional .
until_ Tbur~day to accept or reJect; Cap'n Wiggily, ·sir/' Bosun said,:
''All aboard!" answered :CJ'ncie s·chm:il facilities. . ...... . .: ... · _.•. ·..•.
an. mv1tatwn to tq• to becrme. '.'I was shooting the small cannon. WiggUy; In a few· inornents tie and
Money for the transaction.is. held .
Italy's seventh postwar premier. The one we boughtfro~ Mrs. M:oo; Bosun were rowing across :[reg by the district in a stiedal "fund
He. was asked. last night·· by the lady cow, _you_ know. 0 .. · . Pond in the snialJ boat Something accrirntilated over a .period· of.
President. Giovanni Gron chi to see ·..• "Yes, Bosun, l know . about that.. happen~d •. l can tell you about it years ...Polls•·· will•·. be open :in botl:i· • .
i£ he could line up a new govern-! We ,trll.ded in the ding~dong bell. to'mol'row . iJ thi! eup of eoHee the Lake City an1L!um~ro- J;'allii
ment, . Segni said· he would inyess Ifrom· my raft, gave Mrs; Moo some doesn't have to wait so iong .· for .city halls from noon t.intil· 9 p:m.
tigate · the situation further before .. cash a.nd. bought a small cannon." the · cream and -sugar· th at. th e · The . PTA · hopes .· to. telephone·-•·
undertnk!ng ',the. fllsk offi~Hi.lly:·' ·1 ''To ~ignal the animal hdy& a~d spoon get11 tired ,and turn11 out with nearly· everyone 1n th'e disli'.iet uk~
. Followmg a procedur~ first used girls back to . the raft. for their. a somersault to play tag with the ing that· th¢y go to .the polls; Forrnm ~953 by theJate Alc1_de de G~s7 I meals, when they vvent ashore ',to saucer.
er district 80 at Zumbro Falls .was
p~r1 . a~d for'?er_ Pres1de~t Lm_g1 have fun,"> added the old· sea dog,"
II
recently attached to Lake City b7 .
Emaud1, Segm Will talk with poht"
• .. ·
. ·.. ,' . · · ·
't r1
c,onsolidation. · . . . .
.
.
:We got_.tbe cannon because th e
OS '
iq1l leaders and explore ·the possibilities for a new Cabinet before sound_ of 1tw~uld be louder than
beirig formally c!rnrged by Gronchi th ~ ding-dong of the. bell ' 11nd me
with formation of a government. !.children could heai: tt. no ~att~r
If he decides that his ehaQces how far ~;Y ~ere off pl~Y.~g m
LOS ANGELES IA'i-The Los
of findine a grimp of ministers t-o ,r th e w~ods, s~id pncle Wiggily as Angeles 'rransit :Lines ,trike, af-!
fecting about
million . riders,l
work with him. are slim· and de· 11be twmkled _his pmk nose. ·. · ·
cline~ Gronchi's bid; the ..President . "And than,lf went on Bo.sun, tell- moved into its; second week and·
is expected to
to Ezio Vanoni,, ing the remainder of the story, Police planned today to combat . LaVina: Doy~-Jo~n Burn•'
budget minister in the. outgoing'.''when .I was practicing with' the ever-increasing traffic problems in.
Cabinet of Mario Sce]J.i'a;
cannon a little while ago, here the downtown area.
· .
As he left the President last'aboard youJ." raft, the recoil or.Jhe
Federa.1· conciliator Harry Mal,:
_•Wy11ttvlllo,. Mlnnofft'1 ·
night, S&gni said he hoped demo- back:fire, rplled our cannon 9ver- com . called company and AFLJ
cratic parties would fapport him, board;''
union representatives i,nto session
indicating that, li~e · Scelba, ·. he · _ ''.And now our camion is in ·Frog ,with 0!11Y slight hope of progress:j
would sc_ek a coallt!on of the cen- Por1d; is·. that right, Bo.stJp?" . · He said he would welcome "any i
ter parties ~ Socia.I Democrats, I .. A~ right as lollypops, Cap'n idMs to get the show back mi the'
Liberal~ and_ poss!blY_ Republicans I Wiggily, sir!" t.he old sea dog look- toad.''
:
· .
. · ·
_,. lo give lllc Chn 5 han Democrats, ed sadder than bef(Jre.
.
The transit lines' offer of ·a 12the ~nargmal support th ey need· ID ·..·."Have you looked. for it, l3osun?0 .cent hourlf raise within two years
Parliament.
•
"Looked for what, Cap'n \Vig, was deeated by : union vote last i fl
gily; sir? 11
.
·
•
·
Friday. Some 2,300 bus and street. •
O'Lo<iked Jor our cannon, Bosun. car·operators ,are involved' in the.
Have yciU. looked for it since it dispute, They want a 20,cent boost
S''.
rolled overooard. and fell off.the from the previous $1,91 per hour,'
z:afl ,into Frog Pond?"
,,
' D
'

This is the second big muskie

•

BEDTIME, ·••STORIES·.

Antonio. Segni··_.

VOICE of the OUTDOORS

'

'

.MONDAY,
JUNlf 27, . l?.55
.
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Termite Scare···

State Building
Running Ahead

.

..

.

. ..

. . .'

_.

-. .

.

.·-

' IA. I . ' s···. ·. . . .
-· l'f~W ·.. ·. .

. . . . . .·s··· .. ...·•.. .. . . ·.

;

.

were issuedto:

. .

.

.

..

.

'

w: IC Christiarn;on;

ervice: \. tation,.·····~~c:Jr::~~::i7:U:~:: .

Spreading.·:Over· ·Five HOmeS .ApprovtcJ
to
Entire:. Nation

Of. 1954· Pace

'

A permit · for construction of. a

new

1
. . . . - . - - ·..........
·
·---------

Emil S. Paape, 602 E. Broadway,·

service station was issued last $100,

install a .picture window':

Bennett kaiser, 608 E .. 3,rd •St;
The. new station, . measuring 49 $100; to remove two windows ·and

week t<>Doerer's, 1070 W ..5th St.

fl)et 4 inches by 28 £Ml,

will cost

replace. them with. one large ·wins

.
·
·.
·
about ~}2,000. The existing _statjon dow.. .
Gustave Witt, 621 · E.. King St.,.
will be dismantled before construe-,
tHm of the new 1-story station is $6~ 1 to concrete and tile a: <:hitri-

ney . ·and · install two windows,·
The permit, one. of 1'.i lssued _by shortening anotl)er at 118 E. San~
.
. •.·
.. . • . ·
the city ~ngineer's office la;st. week, born .St.
Frank
Drexel,
6111
Gr:ind
St.; $60,
helped increase the city's .permit
to
dismantle
a
porch
and
construct
valuation this year to $96t665. At.
this date a ·year ago, the total was a new one.
. . Moyin9, Dismantlini, . . . .
.only $469;517.
·
Ml'S.
Helen Malotke/874 E. 4th
Permits for four new hom'es. also
were. -.Issued last week,· brir:iging St., $10. to move a 12- by 2:i-focit
o.n the lot.
the total for 1955 to 42, only seven shed
Mrs.
Bertha Bonow, 521' E. King
behind the 1954 total. Estimated St., drew
to dismantle
va!uatiim of the new homes t.his a shed. . a permit
.
• year is ~346,300,
Futnace in.stall:i tion

begun.

BRICKLAYING.·.

.fl REPLACES .' .
MASONRY·

·. . ·· >Phone: 4038

.

LEON lNMAtl

House Permits

Tbe new home

permits

drawn by:

.· . Curlis•Schlue_ler Deco.r-lingiCo~•:. •
PAINti~G and PAPERING .
•

•

ARTHUR R NELTON·
G~neral • Contractor Qnd . Builder

Phone•· 8~2688. Wi~o~a

·'

·. Resi~jnce ;,.;. Minnesota

. .

R,ady~Mix~dCtlnc~ete
....
. . ..
· , "'From ... < • •.. '.' · ....... · .. ·
WINONA GONGRETE PRODUGTS, Inc.:
s11s Six.th ~treet . .

·.

.

.

.

. .

.'

:5~33...,...,._9

.. . ·
- - - 1

.· The2 Ready-Mix Phone · • , . •. .,_

UPK.EE_p······EXPENSEI··.··
.. Mak~ ~our ~om~

•·· With •·

Look

J~h~s<M~n~mv

·ASBESTOS SIDING
~ KINC. SIZE.~··

-•~u.Tone Kitchen Fans
•Permanent

Lighting

.

'

.

.

. .

.

• FREE

J<~ix_ttires

•Electrlc Avpllimces lnRtalled

Bauer Electric Shop
8~5 West Howard St..

Winona Electric

'.

Construction Co,
119 Wast Third Str111t

GENERAL CONTRACTJNG

Pu EARL SCHWAB
156 West .8eco-nil .!It.

Phone 30~

\"i'inona.

:..

:.:

Give your walls a ~ glow
with famous

JANNEY BEST Wlagi.caJlo
J'

the amazing enamel .
that's tough and
washable as tile/

-'

·

CONTRACT FOR DEED
; En.·an A. Abts to Kenneth L~ Haase et
: ux.~Lot 8, Block 2~ Belmont Add. to Wi-

. nona.
•

Elizabeth A. Wittenberg et mar to A. Eu-

gene Smitb et ux-S½ of Lot 6. W. 30 ft.

' of S½ of Lot 5, and N. 10.64 ft. of Lot
- i,, Block 132. O~P. to 'Ylinona.

'

!le.rnard N. !ieyer~ et ux to Richard ~Magin et ux-S. ;5 ft. o! Lot 7. Block
19, Smith's Add. to Winona.
ORDER OF CO~TTILMATION

l\1ary lllullong, deceased, to Harry Rolbiec.ki--Lot LZ~ Block. 23~ Hamilton's Add.

'. to Winona.

1-------~-~----

One coat of this
wonderful quickdrying enamel
covers practicaly any
surface! Magic-Flo is perfect
for baths, kitchens, furnitureit stays oeautiflJ! throygh yea~
of wear and washing!

1

"

•p.

There's no ne~d to 'crowd
a huge furnacie into your

Why Take

Choose from

A Chance?

19 hrllllcntly
beautiful
colors!

It may well cost you much
more in the long run, both

in dollars and personal
injury, wben you try to
"Do-It-Yourself" on any
electrical repair or wiring

''!

\

...•

You get all the Lennox

O.nfy_· ie·nn.~X:- :M{c,0~"1fix
Bu~.llef8 ·give.you t~_e8xclu~·
s'ive ilew 01 Flame Cushion''·

r~ature~absolute1y··quiet; · .
clean~ a·nd. efficierit. OPera•: .

tl~n. A 1,;and

new •nBi-

rieering ,~bievez:iient
· bu?tieni~

ir oil

·

. features pjrut dependa~ .

Lennox quality,

·

job.

per quart

TOUGH AS TILE!
Will withstand repeated bumps and
knocks wHllout
chipping!

OBB

basement. This new
Lennox "Lo-Boy" snuggles ii). a corner .or agains~
a wall-saving spa·ce
wherever installed.
The amaxln~ MicroMix Bui-her with "Flame
Cushion"· is quiet and
economical. The blower
"floats" on rubber for
super-quiet opera.lion.

ELE~TRICITY CAN BE
DANGEROUS. BE ON
THE SAFE SIDE.

,lure~~

PHON~ 5512.

BROTHERS STORE
~76 J;g;;t fourth St.

Phone 4007

Kll_NE
£1£trRIC

Quality· SheefiMetal . ·-orks
HAROLD OFENLOCH .
57 East Second Street

Phone5i92.

on the hot1se 0£ Dr~ and Mrs. Bachhuber at Alma. Hoinewtir.d Steps are fo demand throti
area :because of their versatility, lifelong beauty arid guaranteed. durabHity· u,;_der -..:irtually every .
situation ii:riaginable.
.. .
.· .
.. .· ·. · .
. ..• . .
.
.
. .

They enhance the beauty of new and .old homes equally well at a surp~isingly low co~t
the building.. _Replace your worn,out steps now! .· · .
figure . . • yet are guaranteed for the Ji£e
Phone ,8-1533 for a free estimate today!

of

/
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Rising Income,
Credit Aiding

How to

Make

Coversifor

Lawn Chairs···
.

Housing Boom

.

.

.

by

By VIVIAN BR.OWN ·

A. F. SHIRA

General

Contracting
.

...

.

.-

-· ..

__ :_

_

·..

.

_

'

..-_

.

.

:

._,::

•,•

..·

L
~; v~lti~n \ntr~~J;a1at ~••·i
lot done arowid home; -Some of .

1611 West Second

things

th,,,~e
that have b~en wait.: ·..
. ing · foi :some jime, A. guy should
really make. a Hsf of what he'.&·. g9t
to do and then make Jt a· point •
every .so. often>tt.> do some of• it.· .
The·other. wayi~ all. piles up··and:
be£oreJong you've gotilll you eim .
handle. I
• cleaning. tipjn the••
attic·• a Utile, man, y9u slll'.e accu?llulate ii lot of •stuff. SeemsJU.e

SUPER-GRO
Will spar); that pasture and revive Alfalfa and Clover Fields
after first cutting. Super-Gm ill excellent for side-dressing

wa

corn.

Northern
Field
Seed Co.
115 E:
Second Street

I.

ast

l

before applying mortar.

Farmers are daily reporting very .satisfactory early reports
with Super-Gro -

Ii

-hose down the surface

I--------------

ask us for these.

1

Department said. "a brge and ris-

! ing flow of income has been the

! central influence supporting the
· high volume of residential activity, permitting the influence of
other factors to be widely operative."

If You Have Hard or Rusty Water
In Your Home, On Your Farm Or In Your Business

D

You Srniuld Have The

l st Offices Occupied

PRESTO Automatic Water Softener

At Whitehall- Courthouse

COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)Firsf people to move into tbe new
126 by 62-foot, 2-story courthouse
addition here were Eric P. Jensen, district forester, and Henry
Thompson, conservation aide with
the Trempealeau CoUilty Soil Conservation Di5trict.
Jens en moved his clesk ln Friday and was set up for business.
. Thompson began moving soil con-

See JOHN RESZKA ·
Soft Water Spec:ialm
lei Him Tell You About The
PRESTO!
Phone 9402 or Write

SOFT WATER .
RIC"SZKA
L
SALl:S & Sl:RVICI:

..

.

we never threw anything away, ·.·
. .Anyway, . after 1 was up there a .
while,. working like a id(ig,· Dot
(tbi1t's my spo11se you)nowl she
hollered .up. the .stairs and says.,
''How \Vould you. like- a little Sky •·

.

.,

WHITEHALL,. Wis. (Special).,....
The exterior of Whitehall's new
telephone building bas been completed by Contractor Clifford J.
Woychik.
Several months ago• the Com-·
munity Telephone Comp.any of Wisconsin announced .that it bad decided to install a • new automatic
dial telephone system in the Whitehall exchange.
The building to house the equip,
ment is 29 by 2H!. £eel, one story,
with flat ·roof. It has ·.a concrete
foundation and is constructed of
12 - inch lightweight (waylite)
blocks especially treated both outside and inside to make them -waterproof.
The building wiU be fireproof
and dustproof. It will have a large
steel door and no windows. It will

Blue water?" Naturally. I .knew ..

right away what she m~t so l . •··
says,· "Sure, haul up one,n Well.:

I sat' there kinda restmg and<my .
thoughts went back to. a fE!w. years.
when we · first · bought 'the

ago

you

to

NAVACO .·

servation files from the office in

1165 West Fourth St.

i

,

I

TO GH

I

'

Average Size
Doorways

I

RUUD HIS~EED

_ _ _ _ _ _ _....._. ro_o·rn• up to

your

·,_2"

"It's true what the ads say!J'
.

:tvmil."ift9,

-------,

'"'-'" .fading.

turei .u•it ·should ·.get

.

• .1a$\lir CQQt,.ln&
• Sparkling Dishes. .
.Silver and Glassware •

IMP.ER·IAL
.

.·-

.

·-

.

·. • o .Up to 2~% Savlni;s on
Coffee; Tea, & sugar
with
.

'

uery window; .

LINDSAY SOFT
WATER
..
.
.

.

. 'kldl.uuni .:.,

lastfng beauty.

•,., J:':_'f-~

Precision trimmed /Dr

·~~

.,_,- ,~

"'-

Phone 2513
•

.,,1,-\.'•

·

,•.··

J,"';';.-"

... free Es:timofes: Witho&t Obligofjon '.._
Maii;_This Coupon.Joduy! :.:_:

, -:,· cdil-us-oi

matching. , ·

,~\ ~;•~~-.

. ...

:1 ,\'

't··.

~.:;-~-,.._~\ ,'

,::•.

:s

. .·. . ·•.

..o. .

PLUMBING & HEATING

WINONA• PAINT·&. GLAss·•· COu
. ''Your Color

1113 West Howard Street
JACK SHE.RMAN

Phone 3652

55-57

Caroitsel Store"

w~

2nd St.

·•

·

,.L·A·.~
. u·

·,-_ ,·

•·

...i.·o···..H
...... ·
·_.. L
. .·.·.··1·
·
·.·1··.·.·•·...···

·

•. ·

·.. · · ·. :

·.PLUMBING·&·

on

.aventilaf.!on.
couple.·ciflouvres
there·tor.
Fo:ir everyup300
sq. ft. •. ..
of attic area you will need 14-t liq, .
In. of.:ventllation area.

. · . ·

.

th~~!t~i:.t:;<

th

s~J;;;v:n~eit~s

.. HIEAflNG•·· ·. ~tff;:fa~n1o~i1::gat~tlW,!
$27 Washington 'Street
.

We Deliver

_.-.

·· . ·. · . · ·

Natl.'··.··~L·,..,
..

·

NORTHERN STATES. POWER COMPANY

something. ·

n

GLASS. HOUSE,.
71-73 E, 2nd St.

wet ·.from.••··•

leaky roo( • or something it .dries ·.·
out quickly arid returns to its· original.· state; .. Zonolite won't settle .
either .. Hke • soine , insulli.tiolis ·. will;
arid it forms around electric; wireg
and .pipes· s<i that you,won't.have •
to· waste· time· packing spots like ..·
these; •. Zonolite· is .
)'ott.
can ·
according, to·. your.· ~dcet ·
book too. You can put In what you•·
can afford and .later.
add to it
;it. anytime:
doesn't require.••
co1t1plete Job all at.one time. ··: ...
The· mo.st important part ·of any·
.insttlation job. is ,that· y9u ventilate ·
it. properly So if you should want •.
. -to·-~sulat~1-::·:r~member ·_thaf-·yo~--· will have to make provi§io;u foP ·

<io

.

dOOf'. and perch!

Color-locked for
faultless

o.n,

you'd

· tOOler on h0t. tUM,o ·
/nei daY•· ·. Prated
room

find the right Imperial' papers 10 beautify

KWNO

so~ething

$:1885

feature· JrOeps ·.

GAS co.

THROUGH FRIDAY AT 6:00 P.M, -

again.

tOl,,; ·oni:I IVft • • •
wniqve v'"'tllating

We have the Imperial wallpapers that yoµ
see featured in your favorite .borne magazines. Bring your tough decorating prob-; ·
!ems to us and we'll .'1e·. happy t<i h,:lp you

llSTEN TO "lOCAl EDITION" MONDAY

•··Sott•·•.·Wa·te.r. ·. •

Gin recw-· :-_•fOund
. proitcllon .~ll!ilnsf

do so much more for your ho!tle

ECONO.WIY

. me

.

Windows

only.

every room in yout home. .

THE

. .

for Average Size Double-Kung

.

Ruud's excb,sfre design features guar.antee
~o e,er-ready supply of hot water for bath.room and general cleanliness needs, and
specifically for the stepp,ed-up demands of
1111tomatic clothes washers aod di5hwashers:

.

.

NAYACO. Ventilated Awnings

WASHABLE
WALLPAPERS.
. .
-

9/r!S
WATER HEATER
,

~

· 1ion;·No yearly upkeep ..• they·re .
perma~enll

:11r. and Illrs. Wilbur M. Gibson
and son Matthew, John Gibson and
r.Irs. Irving Gibson, Arkc.nsaw attended the funeral of l\lrs. Elmer
E. Dobbins in Minneapolis Friday.
}.lrs. Dobbins was the mother of
l\Irs. Galen G. Gibson, Minneapolis.

PHONE 2096

.LlNDSAY

a.nd value to your. home. Help 'i·eep
eolttift<A:wayt <l6Clft and dty ill bod
weather. Sturdy 10Hd. ~op Clium1nuffl
consfru~tion_ 'with -a. tough bak9d--O·n
. onan,el· tlnish 9ive1 e•trci protec-

.

stay down or be bad l 1ot of

nails he wanted to get rid ot I've
never seen so Jliariy nails an.d IIUCha variety of sizes in a single. floor~ .
Boy;
one-lhifd
thtoilgh I wondered if .it was' 11ucb
a good idea after. all. and :i:- thought ·
tlik insulation had better· insulate .· ·
al~r all this, ·. ·. . •· .• . · ... ·• • . ·• . .• •- •
. Well, the insulation thiit I put~
there. wajj Zon9lite arid ,b!idieve 7ou ·•
it did the tricki We have Ii
· coole'il hous·e in the summer and .
a heck of a. fot warmer house in •. · •
. .the winter. And you know sitting ·
up· there and thinking . about it .I
·wouldn't want to.do it
but.·.
now I'm sure gladJ did, That Zoll-<
olite has actually paid for ftseH ·
in fuel savings, ·A ·savings 1n fuel
is ·
you .. can really•. put
fitiger
too: ·•·. · •· .· •· .· . ·. · .....•.
·· ·.· .Of ··colirse all attics wouldn't be..
like tha( one. You've probably got .
one that all
have . to d6 1hoist •the bags · up Q!ere -and . then
potir them out Spread it . around .
evellly iuid you'r@, all. throug]i.. ·.· ·. ·
· Zonolite is fireproof, vermfa:
. proof, rot proof; won't di-aw. niois- .

when .I ~as .abo.ut

$2895

ARKANSAW, Wis, (Special) -

least 150° to 160°.

~~

·

N11•a.~· O110<110<1<1,.a.dd· n~.,; beauty

II

I'm Joe Germ-ariosio' myseH in a 1uke,;r.-arm washer. Most folk§ don't know
these. oew automatic washers need realh
bot V.'llter to ger doilies clean and sanitary
-at

other peraphernalia from the
were moved in Saturday. Jensen and the SCS persoll!lel occupy
an office together on the northwest
side · 0£ the building, adjacen.t to
the extension offices.
The new. chairs and other equipment for the other offices are arri\·ing but moving from the original building to the new will not
gi;t under way until all the equipment has arrived.

ATrEND FUNERAL

ARY!~-

ONLT

Doorhoods for

the Hegge Feed store in downtown
Whitehall at the same time, Desk5

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: ana
=
'SCS

l'M A

> ...· .· · • .· ·... • ·...•·

,i,imch. . .·· ..
.. The celling wasn't insufawl At ··.
· ;all 110 l got the bright idea. to put ·
some in•. The attic has. got.tongue .
arid gtooved.6 itich)looring'all the
way across: !l{ade the .Job just;
twice tis easy,
know. I had to
· ti!ke up one side first; move every~
thing over· and put in theJniiula- .
tion and·theli -repeat the operation
again• for the other side._ I guess .
for the guy that laid that floor It·
was ei.~er .his first. Job. and.;he
wanted. to make sure it .was gomg ·

. oii.:iE ·3·7·03·· ·.
PH
· · . 1"' · ···. · ·.

COMj>LETE PLOMBIN(;

SERVICE

easy. to put

in.· ani, economical in·· .

co~f.too. .-And It's .som@thlnn thilt

will actuallv 'Day for itself Jn fuel.
savings.. You'.ll see next winter

.when that ton or coalgoe1 tartllar
than>it h11s in the pas~

.·· ·
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Martins Get 3 in 6th

a0.tle..i.Str~sse$

For Victory Sunday

Bacldllg
-

-

Hobaugh, Loser
· By .4-2 Count.
Against· Martins -·

-By

t}p 'PJ~ys

MICKEY MANTLE

Yankee Center Fielder

of m:·

: (This is the first
Play
Ball sf,orie.s wr-itten by American League stars especidlliJ

_A.? .Newsf eature~.

f OT

LOOK

•·• He's bacJt at hi~ old sta:ncl wi;h the 11ew ma.nq~~ment -_- •i:lf Quality Chevrolet Co, Ernie is inviting'cill his oid li'ie_nds hacl~. and welco.:nes an opportunity h> · meet new .ones.

Here's Ernie's special!
.ARCADU. Wi;;, !Special)-Oarem:e F'ugina Jr., son of :\Ir. and
M!s Clarence Fugm:i. Sr.. receind
an invitation to trv out for the

at

Pittsbur!!h Pirates
Stoughton on
Wednesday, Thursday an Friday
of this "eek. Clarence v.ent out for
baseball at the ·cniwr~ity of Wis-

•-

consin during his fres:,man ye2.r,
just completed, v.-here be played

third base.

Don't Be Skeptical!

-

High Quality Regular

Gasoline Costs LESS at
Hanson's Direct Gas
Highways 61-14-43

OPEN 24 HOURS

Fight. Results·
- --- Bi_ THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
IIOLLYWOOD ..:..·Kid Anahuac; 126; Mex,

!co, outpointed Jose Louis Cotero, ~• Los
Angeles, 10. - _ : - .

BOLOGNA,'. lta]y ·.:.. Franco Gavlcchi,
206> ltaly, outpol.Rted Heinz -Neuhaus, -215,
IWi»M3:', 15. ·- .
,
·

-

- -·

Lakers Retain
Southern Minny
Hold on first
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MHiers Divide
Bill With Toledo
W. L. l'cL
N•w York .......... .. 48 2, ,667
Chle•i:o ............. . 4~ 2J .838

Toledo broke Minn~apolis' sixgame win streak Sunday in the
first game of a. tw. in bill, 4-1, but
was overpowered 11-3 .in the night.
cap as the American Association
leaders took the.cr.uc1·a1· ser1··es three

lll!

ll

Cle¥eblld ............ ,1 29 .586 8
35 31
530 JO
D•troil ..............
Boston
............·36 31 •.51' 11
Kau:sa~ City ....••••.. !': 40 .40S 18 1, ,
Waohlngton .......... u n .3511 ?1½
Baltimore .
. . . . 20 48 .294 26
TODAY'S SCHEDlJLE
l'io games scheduled.
TUESDAY"S SCHEDULE
Detroit at Chieago (7 p.m.).
Kansas City at Cleveland (11:30 a.m.).
Boston at Washington w. 5,30 p.m.
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS

t

games · o one.
The .lea.gue' s two oth. er first di:MU!k1io
··-·····- l1
9
"W:a.seca-Owatonna _. _.• __ 8
11
vision
clubs also split, with Omaha
O!,; A
> U
.r,JJ
Austin
..
-4
1:;
.!11
taking the second game 4-1 behind
RESrLTS S ..\Tl'RD.\Y l'o"JGIIT
Fairmont ~. WD:0:SA 1_
Stu Miller after Lo.uisville won the
J!ankato 11, Fan""bault 2#
opener 4-0 on R,
Smith's four
Albert Lea 16, AJ.!st:!J lL
W~a---0....-atonn.a. 10. Rcx-~e-,!~r 7.
L,G:.:a:nap,o!~ at Omaha 10 p.m. .-TcDetroit 6-4. Washl.DgtOD <l-·12 {f"U:-5t same
hitter.
.
BESrLTS SL'•"DAY J:,."JGHT
ma::ek C<-61 ¥S. Tieiena.er <0-0),
10 in'lings).
'
In other action, Deriver outhit
J' .>l=o::,! l. WL,O~A ~.
s·c:•,0.1,y~:3 RE5rLTS
Kansas City 1-S, Baltimore 0-J.
F.ar:iban.lt 9, ~fo.nkato L
Char:csto~ 8-3. St. Paul 2-2.
Cle,·eland
5-0. l'iew York 0-2.
Indianapolis
8-5 and 8-4 while. last
Alllt'..n 4J A ~ L~a 3.
To'.edo ~-1. :\1!.~neapc!!.s 1.11.
Boston 5.s. Chicago 2,2.
place Charle,ston took two from
Rochester 12~ Wa..c::~.a--0-..r~tn!"'n;; 1.
Lc>:iis-.-illc .:-1. Omaha ci--,;.
SATURDAY"S RESULTS
GA.."ll:S TC"ESD_-\ T ~JGHT
Denn,r 5-8. lndja:12polis 5--4.
J',;ew York 3, Cleveland l.
St. Paul, 8-z· and 3,2 ..
v.~~1'!1-0U'>.!O~M ~! WL,O'.A.
5ATt'I!DAl'·s RESt:LTS
Detroit 4, Washington 0.
k
M.
Ii
J.~a.io a! Albert Lea.
Ocnaha S-2. Loaisvillc 8-1.
C:1icago 8. Boston J.
JUSt a Wee ago,
IDneapO S
Fair:no-::i.t c.! Rochester.
Wnneapolis s. Ta'.edo -1.
Kansas City 3, Baltimore 3 no In•
was staggering under a long losing
.A!:.Stin at Farit--~::Jt_
Denver 8. lncia-"opolis J.
Dings, called because of rain).
skein and runner-up Toledo was
st.
5
With the exceotion of Fairmont':; 1
Pam ,, e:m,es,on .
NATIONAL LEAGUE
only a half game out of first. But
NORTHERN 1.1:AGUE
w. L. PcL en
Monday, the Millers h€ld a fourtwo-game sweep of its serles wlt.l:1
Brooklyn ............ 50 u ·.~35
game edge on om'aha and· a 6½39 32 · 5t9 l2½1
Winona, all of the Southern ._,farny 1', '::•~ C"!•in
L. p,c. GB
cruca~o · · ...........
· · .... · .. · · 37
gam·e bulgeon Tol.~"o·, now. thrr'. d.
..... "00 lo
,67~
Milwaukee
n
.ou 13
· teams split in _games OYer the ! i-:ar,o-:>loorn,ao · · · · a,, Jij • 6 " 0 1
:-.ew Tork ............ 3~ ~6 .478 171•
Louisville beat 0-maha ace, WilSt. C.:oud
.. - ... - . - 36 l!l _s:;;.5c
1
Cinrlnnatl
~l 34
41'1 171'-d
· ·
weekend.
n-innipe~ ............ es '.!.S .5!0 9
• ...... ... . •
•
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lard
Schmi t, an 11-game winner,
53
Aberdeen
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m
e Jr C e O
ee Slll
es,
Fariballl.t.retom· ed 1·ts ,~a"''e
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~nJ)enor
•• ••· •· · · ~- ~ · , 2 •
PlH,burzh
·
·
~ 41 .!JJ 2A!'a
a
walk,
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rrors
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a
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rifii:e
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S
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·
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·
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TODAY'S
SCHEDULE
b Y winning 9-1 at _ua ·a o un ay : D • l • :h
1:-; 40 .21~ 2-l
l'\o game.!- scheduled.
in the fourth. That lletted· three
night aft.er losing to the ?ilerchants Fa..n;o-:',loo:..:!ead
SL'<DAY-S
RES1."LTS
TUESDAY'S SCHEDULE
run6, and Bob Geniert homered o:££'
lv. \Vi::.nl?e;g a.
tt·ew York at Brooklyn (6 p.m.J.
12-Z Saturday nigbt at Fariba~it. , Ea·a C1au-e 1z.10. Duluth ;-11.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia <6 p.m,),
reliefer Memo Luna for the fiual.
s~,,.~,or <. s, Cloud 1.
C"hica,:o at Milwaul<ee (5 p.m.).
tall.v.
.
ID the Ooame ·. Saturdav_ IJJE.bt. :, Aberdeen
8~ Grand Forks L
Cincinnati at St. Louis (7 p_rn.).
Mankato pitcher Johnny Herr gaYe j
susDAY·s nEsULTs
Denver, a New York Yankee
up 11 hits but proYed tough with;
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Milwaukee 4. Brooklyn o.
affiliate, used the parent's big
,
Cincinnati 16-5, Philadelphia 5•0.
1 f
·
··
·
men on.
R H E . Pittsburgh s-1, Chicago 4-2_
inning forruu a or its: twin wms.
Biggest support came from · Brooklyn .. .. .
. ........ o s 1 ! St. Louis 9-7, New York 2-2.
The Bears scored five times in the
teammate Kent Prlasterer who
!-1:lvcaukee
··
·· 4 12 0
S.\TURDAY'S RESULTS
sixth inning of the seven-inning
homDr ·1n thD : .'lleyer, Roeb:irk (5). Hughes (8) and
Chicago 6, Pittsburgh 4.
d f.
. . h
belte .,U u~ thrDe•run.
•
•
•
, W~L<erc Buhl =d Crandall..
Brooklyn 5. Milwaultee 3.
opener an !Ve more 1D t e open.
seventh.
·
Wm~er-BuhL Loser-Roebuck.
SI. Louis 5. New York 3ing frame of the full length secThe Lakers retaliated Sunday a.s
FIRST
R H E Philadelphia at ClnciDDatl postponed,
ond game.
Don Taylor dfove in fiYe runs on a :
~
rain.
Jack Urban. usually ealled on in
p~ir of round-trippers before 1,S82 · Law. S:u-ko~t m and Pe~rson: Dan,.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
relief, won the first game as a
fans at Mankato. \"ic Stryska won•, .~~~~;."L1!';"'".i'.:o~Z;-~~,.,<;'i,;,
L. J'el. GB
starter. He gave up 1.0 hits, but
Ss.n DJei-o ....•••.•••.w.
~3 83 .. 616
his fif th game with out l oss f or :
SECOJ\'D
R HE
seaUie .............. •• xs .sss •
Denver got 14 off Marion Fricano
:Fa:rThault and ~~pp!!d a tv.·o. Ps;tsburgl:l ..
. • • 1 :; 1
Pornand ............. to xg .512 D
.
G.,ca!"o
2 J 1
HoUJwood ........ ~ .. 41 42 .49i 1w,
and Dave Hoskin<S. Rip Coleman
game Laker losing s,reak.
i
Donoso. Friend · ,aJ acd Atwell; Rush Lo, Angele, .......... Z9 4ft .i59 13','J
allowed 13 hits, but the indians
Albert Lea and Rochester re- =_n. -'!cCu'.lou,:h.
o,k1,na
·• : ....... zs 46 .<o9 14
were never able to bunch them
mained tied for seco;id, half a
,\'1Uley~u{n. Loser-Donoso. R H l:, San Francbco ........ 88 46 .45% H
,
8&enmento
... zs ~ .'29 n
m· the second gamn
game behind raribaul:.
, :'"' Yori<
.2 8 4
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
"·
·
als
l
\\'
,
,,,
Lows
9 11 a
san Diego 5·1, Sacramento 1·2.
Charleston, long the league doorTh e R oy
ost 1 O·J to
aseca- • :... n,onern:· WiThel,;, · · ,oi: · Gj~J · ,,, and
Oakland 6-1. HollYWood l-.2.
mat, got stout hitting from Clyde
Owatonna before a crowd of 1.202 . K~:.. West:-.un c;,, Hactdi.~ and Sarni.
Los Angeles S·l, San Francl!co 8·7,
ll
d V
R
f
·
fans Saturday night at Rochester. ;
L>ser-AntonelliR H E Portldlld 1-2, Seattle 0·5.
Vo ffi(!r an
e.rn . a.pp · or its
Art 5eguso and Augie Schlaf•
Xaw Yo~k
.
. . 2 8 2 Hollyw!~TfRg~,;;:d Ro~SULTs
double win over seventh place St.
fer hit two-run homers for the , s:. Louis
7 12 ~
San Diego 4, Sacramento ~.
Paul Rapp drove in all th ree ·runs
T ·
d F d H
k
:11 • nzam. ,Ebelm 13,, ~1rca11 151, Gris•
Los Angelu 7. San Franol•M s.
in tbe nightcap after Voll.ml!r got
wins an
re
ancoc con- · sc::,:i t,l. Liddle 1r, and Kan; Jacksoo, La
Portland 4, Seattle 3 CU Innings).
a tr1·ple, double and s.ingle •to lead
nected with one man aboard
PaJ,:,:,e GJ and Bctrbrr:ck.
•
in the ninth for Rochester.
W=er-J_:1~kso11.
Lo,er-.\lo=am.
the way in the opener..
· f •:mr ·· PciladeJ;,n,a
FIR~T
R
H E • sam J o n es, n 0-h·t
Vito Valentinetti went all the
The Ro..-als Lroke l Dose wiL½
l pl·tch er f or the
5 7 2,
home ·r~s Sundav night to rum Ci.:lci.nna,i
is 1; 1 · Chicago Cubs, is a former mem- way for the first game win, but
-S'l .1.~ans a·;
Robe"'·
'.\!rozi'1Ski_ ' 2 '· .Ki~per '"'· and
Ku- her of
Buckeyes of Floyd Melliere needed help.· ID the
the T=ill· s' b1·a hefo-e
~
L, za,:::!:
t;,1, :-.tiller 1, ). D-:c-kson fSl
.. the Cleveland
•
Q,vaionna. Tom );eiJl ;ic,cunted , S<em:n:rs; <::ollsrr,, i--n-rmiln 1~1 and Bur- the l\egro Arnencan League.
final inning of the nightcap,·
for
three
Rochester
ru::1s
with
two
'
ges~.
.
i
-----------~--.
,
, ,\ ~er---Co:h.1rn.
Lcs'i!r-Robert.s.
homers, Aoay •.>.nderson mt a ,
SECOJ\'D
R H E
O
O
d
ffl
three-run dout in the fifth and ~~~~~:~;,ca
~ ~
Fred Hancock homered WJt.h none , St=i::rnns. ~!eyer 17) """'d Lo_pslac Fo,.Jer
on in tbe sixth.
and La::dr.th.
I Channel 4-WCCO
Chen'nel S-WKBH
Chan. 11-WMIN-WTCN
Waseca-Owa,onna e11anager Bob i W!11acr-Fo"1 •r. · Loser-Simmon,.
I Channel S-KSTP
Channel 10-KROC
Channel l~WEAU
Bala.Dee hit a leadoif homer in the l
AMERICAN LEAGUE
!
These listings llN received from th• TV 1tatlon1 and are published aa a publlc
fifth. ,titer the game. Roen.ester !
FIBST
R H E' sen'lce. Tim paper I.S not re1Ponsible for Incorrect llsttn...is. .
m..
D:43 p. m.
.pitcher Ted Edmu.,ds got hi;; walk- · Cl"'·eland
.. ~ B 1 :
TONIGHT
f.-Georg~ Gr1.m
4--.J o Stillord &ho\11
ing .1apers. Ee was hit freejy in .Sew York
O 3 l !
~,i,o p. "'·
8:00
1.
m.
.>--N~ws
Caravan
r
Wynn ..a.:;.d TIPga!'l.: B1-·=-ne. Konst..anty (8J ' 4---Cedric Adams N~w•
5- Weather Show
¼--Gam Mooro
.Sarurday night's loss.
~nd Berra.
S-Producer's Showca..s•
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AustinJ' after losing 16·11 Sat-

j

W:..r:::...::icr-~Yyr.::::i_

Alb~rt Lea,
came hack and tock a 4-3 vie-

tory in front of the home foJks
Sunday njght.-

SECOJ\'D
C!e,·el=d .. . . . ...
York .
•iR!llO!l. E--core

r

tt·i.:::..!:l.;:•r-Fo!'"d.
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2
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ti:ll JI. m.

Lollar,

4--Sports With RolU•
4-The Weather

0

5

O

~1o:;si

8-Tomorrow*s Headline.
a-.:!li[iss Weatht-T Vane

lU--. Wrathe"r
11-John Daly
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10-Farm FesUval
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a~d,

w. Shan~z;

Loser--John!'on_
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FIRST

. ,;
l

~!:!'!Il~apolis

'2ul- { g 3 i Gor',n 2~d Queen: Worthington
and D. ?i1ar- ; v.-2!.ski.
:

"Win:ner-r.ortn.
SECO).;D

x-~,.,=-,L

1
2 ,

and Sa-

010 1~g OOJ....11 :.

!.

-

l !
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S 5
1l H

~ll.L.;.~~olis

Ro?:in.son. B~C"bell rs\ .<tnd Quea.n; Cor-

.

c•:-J

YIBST

i '

Ol(, 01!}- 3 s 3 Char,eston
Ed.n:nrn.C.S, Sch.mud- St. pz,_,,]

La Crosse Archer
Sets New Record
Frank Lov;-ry, :La Crosse, shot a
.
d

i_

.... ..... .

r

.'

SECO:-\'D

C"har'es;:o:::i

.

17 i11ni,igsl R H E .
. __ .....
. 3 7 2

. St. Pa:11
2 1D J
~h·m~ 2nd R:anp: Darden. :Reeder (7J,
1 and Yelen.
Winner'- 3.Tel!iere.. Loser-Darden.
FIBST
c7 i=l.!~gs)
R H E

!

• A,1thony

i,

Lou.i.'-TITie

.. 4

o

O!!>aha

9

;

·wi11!:~r- :;i!TI;cr.

13-1 Led

Three L1ve1

il::30 p. m..
-4--Burns and Allen

!)-Bactge 714

8--Mystery· Tbeatel'

10-Concen Hall
11-Secret File U.S.A.
13------:s'ews, Weathei- & Sport.,
9:-15 p. m.

l~lndustry On Par-ad•

PreYiO\tS record was 295 set bv
.
FIRST
R H E.
Bob Ringdahl Ll Crosse. \n 195'1.;
Tne recbrd-breallig
came dur. · ~.F.l'~,;;~;;- 1-::~ki~s,_,~~' an~ Batts; Lrban,
•
n· \I··
·
L
. .K::ik.~3 r, I ...:_i! JOs--_.,..o:n.
mg a H e.s1ern , lSCO::J.S!D
eague
"K::c.n!"!"- 1-,~p~..
Lc-ser-Fricano.
snoot. Participating ;,ere 150 arrh. :;r:rn:-,rn
n HE
ers from La Crosse. Kendall. _\\:i- giea:,~~:i:om
· ·· · · · · :
~
nona~ Tomah. Sparta a:id Ricn~rx.:r.szew:-~i. DaY:Cl"o!l <ll. Rodemoyer
land Center.
f4)~ A¥'.1i:cre (4\. sa::1,i2:;:::-o (81 and Batts,
b"dd.
· th . Grace '2" Coleman and Johnson.
?--on-league archers 1 ing ID e j WlI!ner-Co,ena:i. Loser-:-1u.-s.:ewski.
invitation2l division came from ·.
.,
·
d
Rochester, Red Wing, Au s ttn an
Don Stonesifer. Jack Simmons
Goodbue.
.
and Leo Sanford !::an played 48 \
'Ir~phy winni~~· __award ed on straight ::---auona1 Football League j
Sera.ch score, .OuO\\ i o-ames since joining tbe Chica "0
)!en expert-Frank Lovcry, La' c~rnina}< 'tour ~_ears a-o
a
'
k i _D.I._Uil.l
Crosse, 356; men bowman, Jae·
_________
ScbYe. La Crosse. 205: men arcber;
-FaITI'li Pahs. La Crosse, 200. and SOAPY WATERS

n

0

O

.,__The Big Payoff
5-Ted Mac~a Ma.tin~•

I: 3o p. m.

4---Bob Crosby's Sbow
5--The Greatest Gilt
l~-45 JI. m ..
"-!\ob Crosby Show
5-Mis9 Mar]owp

Z:00 .P, m ..
4-The Brighter Uay

~, &-Hawllim Falla
;:15 p. m.

4., 8--The Secret Storm

5-Sports T 9 day
8--Sports Final

5 • .10---Mr. Sweeney
11-Mid-Day Matinee

U-M9vle Qultk Qu!J

11:-00 p.. m.-..

4-The Visitor

0

11-Theater Date

ll:30 p. m
4---Paragon :Playhouse

TUESDAV
6:30 ... m,
5--Bil.ly F-f'llger
6:45 p. m.

5-Geori:e Grim

1,00 a. m.
¼-The Momin• Show
S-Toda_v-Garroway
l!f-Today
~Geor1?&Jm m.

;,30 ... m.
+-Th• MornJng Show
5-Toda,'-Garroway

~M~\lnee
%:45 p. m.
5.. 10--Modern Romance•
1:00 p. m.

I-Around the

10----News Cara,,an
11-Captain 11

G;OO p, m.
1--Cedric Ada-roe Newa
5 --.News Picture
8-Prograin Preview•
&--Parm 1..ligeSt

H· -Sporu ne.iilrt

.

10-Morey•s Pre~cnta
11-Crusader .J;i.aob11

11-Weatherbird
~l\.'.Iu.sic and New•

O;U p\ m,

+-Sports

Wi!o Holli•

4---The Weather
~
5--You Should Know

B -Tomorro"" ·s Headline,

&-WeAlher
10-Weather

11--.John Dalef NeW •

6:!0 p. m.
4-Balla. of ,,-:,,
S--Requesl Performance

II-Western Theater
10-News, Sight & J;OUDQ
IO-Sports By Linea

· 11-Renfr.ew

£,B p. m.
IO-Crusader Rabbit
13-Keirdan•s ·
7:00 pi m.

~Meet Mill,e
5-Fireside TheaLer
a.:....Recreation .Time
10-Milton Berle

11-Danni Thoma~ Sbo"iY

13-Miltoo Berle

-7:30 P• m.
4--Red Slteltf.ln

5-Circle Thea"ter

A-Ilreak lhe Bank

S.:30 p. m..

¼--Hollywood Playnouse
5. &, 10, 13--Howdy Doody

&:00 p; m..
4-$64i000 QµeStion

s, S-T111\h or C.:Qnsequen,ca
11-N ain.e's the Same
13--Fireside Theate.i
8:15 p. m .

!Cf-Your Own ·Hom,

8:3Q p. m,
4-Seo 1t Now
5 -1 Led Three L1.vea
S-1.filton Berle
10--lt •15 a Ureat Llfe
11-Eddie Cantor Show
· 13-Big Picture
9:00 p. m,

~Mlru1eapolis Wrestling

!i-Roy Rogers

11'--Penny to a -Million·
13-'l'ruth or ConsequeDce1

.
9:30 p. m,c
B--Lfle of -Riley
'
IO-Your Own HOme
11-Paris Precinct

13-News, Weather, ij})Qf11
9:45 P~- m.
10-What's_ Your TrOUble
13-Theater Thµ1:een

10,00

p, m,

4-Llberace
5--Tod:i:V's· Headline•
8-W~atlier. News
·

t~News

10--Weather

4:00 p. m.
4-Robert Q. Lewis Show

11-Sevareid

5---Weath.er Report

lO-Carof•~li,?~m.
4:30 p. m.

i--Barker Bill CRrloon,
~~~~f !IJ;~ee

·

10--Folk Dancing. Part,

5-Boots & Saddles

IO-Story Tales
~~e!un!ell

Newa

10:15 p .. m.

S---Today·s Sports
~r,;"i,i[f:a!riieatu
10-Sport.s

11-Weather

11-Sportlite

4-Tom::;;::,.~, ~;.,i

4145 p. m..
C--.Ax,eJ & His Dog

~Saac~:~!~"C~ema

5--eommander Saturn
8-The Kiddies Hour
11-Sklppei- Daryl
G:so p. m.
NCWI
11-Range Rlder
ll-~J'Ja:wlinckok

4-Weat~~/ 5T~;.,:;,, -Dick ·Enrolb.
11:00 p. m.
v:1m11•s Sports
s-·i:anlght
·
¼--Para~~;,3opf.;_y::'ous•

5:00 p. m.

tB~~ ~i:::ds

W. · Le

Pct.
,7.~7

ll-Thea_ter·Date

t:Ill:k

.

men 1mnter-R::iy Yose. \Ytlona. •

•

The Cotton Bowl Ail·Star team.
se1ected by sports ,uirers. includes
Sammy Baugh and Ki Aldrich who
pl;,~•e-d in the first game 19 years

ago.
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Ju.ggling. l..ineup .
Manager Emil Scheid .of the
Winona Chiet.s may juggle his
lineup for Tuesday night's
game at Gabrych Park against
Waseca-Owatonna.·
Scheid, ap.pareritly disgusted
over· the lack of clutch hitting
in two games this weekend
with Fairmont, indicated he
may bench first basem·an Al
Radsavage, start Bob Hastings
at first base and put Torn McDevitt back on second.
. ''We ,should have wori both
games," Scheid commented.:
"We would hav·e, too, .if we
· could ha v.e gotten some clr.1tch
Jim Lawler is Scheid's nomination to pitch for the Chiefs
l!gainst the Twins. La\vier,
with• a 2-3 season record,, shut
out Austin 2·0 on seven hjts.
· his last time. out.
·

Jackson ..Slade
Fight Tonight·
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tommy

Jackson, the heavy·
weight hurricane who. blew himself wt, will try and ~tir up a
stiff bree.,e tonight (Monday) in
a return IO-rounder with · Jimmy
Slade, the ring "cutie" fron1 N.ew
York.
Slade halted Jackson's meteoric
rise 14 months ago. The veteran
2B-year-old whipped the. strapping;
23-ye111•.old Jackson. in !l 10-rm.i.nd,
er. The· defeat came after Jackson had ,soundly trounced Rex
Layne, Clarence Henry al)d Dan
Bucceroni.·
· :
Nino Valdes further deflated
Jackson by stoppil1g him · in, the
second round three· months later.
Since . then th¢ 191-p-Ound, 6-2½
Jaekson nas won five straight over
mediocre opposition.
Slade has lost four of his last
five.
.
The bout at NllW Y1Wk'g St
Ni~holas arena
be telecast at
8 p.m.,

cs:r.

will

·---.

Lightweight champion . Jimmy
Carter is a 3-1 choice to retain
his title Wednesday niijht in a 15round.er
Cincinnati'~·. Wallace
(BrJd) Smith at the Boston Garden.
The bout' will be broadcast and
telec··ast at 8 pm CsT···w·1·th Ne·w· .
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1-Winning tire title of "woman expert" v:ris E.-e}yn Campbell of La
Cro_;se witb 171. · "hile ltargie
Schueler of Winona . too~ the i
·,,oman bo=an" tropn;, ·,nth 81. i
· Junlor bo"l's' first-place winner '
was Bob Draeger Jr. and La Crosse
with 214. -,itb junior girls' first
place trophy going to RM!ell"lll.l'Y
Sobotta of Independence with 99.

ho~:~!!s

ht)!

. sponsored_, jointly by the Winos
na Athletic Club; the Winona
Civic Ass~cialion AHd Winomt
· Acitivity Group.
iremhers of all three.organizations are. st!lling tickets for
.the game.in an effort to stilll 0
. ulate attendance: Attendan~e
.prizes will be awarded.
Scheid; asked about· Ed Ho. Ji a.ugh' s attempt to steal home
· in the nin-th inning Sunday
night with t\vo out, said, ''We
talked about it and it depended on his getting the benefit of
a full windup from the pitcher.
·u was close, and a good play if.
he had· made it;' but probably
the wrong thing to do on the
.road where you should play
.for a hit to win instead ·of
play to tie."

by George, Stallings

·

10,ond, both won. L1m1ing tip,

Catcher lor R.ushtord, Bernie St.
pad Eit:ran 6-5 In 10jnnlngt and ,
Peter, hit ..a twosrun ·homer in. the
lofokah ···pounded. Spring .. Grcive·· ...
second and also had three singles,
1S'6,· · '·, - · :· ·· · · .·, . : . · , .
while .Buster Berg got three sinIrr the other. game of the day,,.
gles in.. six . times
Brownsville gained
.three-way
Al Bre·m.seth with three. hits a.nd tie for- fourth place by topping Cal• ·
edonfa· t-1· on the· three-hit pitchs
Ellsw<irtlJ Vest~r.se ,yith two Wf(e jttg tif RliY Peferson, ··
·
·
Houston's Jeadmg hitters. ·
· ·
New: Albin · banged out 20 hits.
R. H .E and took advantage ·of lLCanto11
Rushford
19% 010201.,..-1618· 3 err.o.rs. to. ch
.. alk. iJp'vic.to.ry· N.r.o .. 6. ·.
Hou,IOn· . .....
. . . . . ,. ......
. . · .. 110
000 000::,.. 2·. 1 12
Nehring and St. Petet; Harnish, Johnson . Leading h,itteru. for !liew Albjn were .
and Squire.
Richards and Imhoff with four.. hits
Lanesboro .... ·.... " ..· 203 542 000-.-li 1~ .Ef. apiece . and Ferguson with .. 3 triple
Caledonia. • ••·· • ••·
000 002.0lx- 3. 3 5 and d·ou· ble' ·Je·rrv· wa·r·d go· t ·thre· e
Hoeft, J, Grebin and Erlcksoili McComb, ·
. •
•...•• , '
· . · _. ..
C,ensme,: and Rlch·ardson.
•hits· for: Canton ..•. ·: ..... ·. . •...... .
n .H·E'
. Lansing pushed across a run
Spring Valley ....... 101 001 ·101- 5 • 9 •3
• . h I . f th · lOfh • b. · k.
Spring Grove , . . . . 100 000 SOX'- 6 12 2
f O Ht O .• It . . . to rea
· Combs, We,reland and ProkQj)0\llitzr Fie!up· a. tight. g11me. with : Eihen~ :
ner • nd .Ro.tad. ·.
..
R H E
Jerry turr:an batted three'.fcir-:
Harmonf ... · .. 000 000 000 000 pl- l 9 ,1
fin and Murphy had II dou,
Mrr1:i~er~~~·;" .Kn=k~ 00:n:"G~n:, 8ne~
ble . .and single for. Lansing;
nose an<I Molock.
Bob M'.e111er1r tripled arid ,.singled ..
·•
a.nd ·S.taggeineyer :·collected·. three•
base !Qlo.cksfor the _loser,s. ··..• ·· .•. •:··.
Hokah made 15 hzts· equal.. 15· ·
runs against Spring Grove with
·1c·
Ed Lonkosld
Engstl~·te~cling
t.he way witli three apiece; Tweito
and . Solberg got two . hits apiece

up.
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Tuesday Iiight',s .game i~ a
"B o o s t e r Nite" promotion

11-Beulah

fown·

5. Sj 10, 13--Pinky Lee
10--Homemaker- U.S.A.

runs

. Don Galuska bit tw6bome
in the ninth bht it was.not·enough,
·
· .·· ·
·
for · Arcadia., but both· times · with · Leading hitt.ers .for· b}dependence
A Field School bay tria1\vas held
Ar¢adh1 . ""·"",., ., " .. ! . :l
no 011e oii base. Arcadia scpred wer~ Di<!k Pnmpuch. with a dciuc Sundai on Pr1:1ide J~J11nd, !or the,·.
Ettrlc::k ·•"ottl-ll.l°l.lf•'!'_-•
3
,7()0
White hall ... : ••••• ,. ••••• ,;
3
;667
twice
in each of ·. the sixth .and bk, Ralph Sobotta .with a . triple Tri:Sfate Hunting Dog Assocj~tion, .
Independence ..·,'-, ... :.,. 6 . 4
.600
seventh innings and once in the and John Henderson · with .a triple. This trial. , an · anmial . summer
Blair
. - - .· ••••• ·.--. •. "
~.
~(.fl
TreJnpealea.u ..••.•••• -,_;, :~ . 8
.!?°7:~
fourth; but.. Strum e.qualed ,!\read, Each team.· had four. hits.. .
event Joi . local members \i11ly, .
G~lc~vJlle .. , . , ....... ,_H _2 · e
.~r.l\
ia
',s output in the seve11th anq scorBlair slapped out 18 hits off · 1 provides. , ei,:cellent training for'
. strum . ·. . . . .
-2
-6
,250
·ed a. siilgl!!ton in the sixth.
.two, Galesvme pitchers Sunda.Y
dogs· and handlers in ~e mo~ths .
RESULTS SUND.AY
Strum 9, Arcadia 6.
Tony Larson and Barney Brad•
,.
to win 10-0; (;afesville.failed to when they would otherwise .be tdle
independence B, WhitehaJJ 6".
i.son each had three-for-five: for
score as Moe·n pitc:hed II four'.. and become rusty. Tests were. the
Etttjck 16, Trem._pea1e_au :2.. ·:
·Strum and . Stan l,ogan . and 'Wes
hitter for .Blair.
. . · . • . . same as regular sanctioned Field
Blair l_O. Galeavllle. 0.
Nelson had.two singles apiece; GaLeRoy j9hnson had two-for~fo\lr Trials Offer? ·... ·. ·. · · · ....··. .. .
nuP-WEEK G.AMF.5·
.
.·
WhitCh,all at .Arcadia <-We4_nrsday).
·
.
k
h.
d
•.
·
·
1
··
·
dd"f
·
t
and
Btid
Slette
.had
three-for-four
Winners
:iri
yeste~d~y•s
eve11t
l
Ettrick .at Galesvllle. !Friday).
1 0
TttmPealeali at Bln.Jr.
~w/
·
mfuafiv } ~ip~ for Blair, and Rog Nebting,Lyle were 'George Hoeppner of Winona,
Strum ·at Whitehall.
to the plate and catcher M i,!t e Anderson, . Willy Johnson, Duane first place iii the . Puppy Stake;
Angst had three-for~four for . Ar- Moen and Boli Sexe all bad. two0 John Quinn of Galesville; Wis{, .
Strum turned the trick. ag;iinst cad·1.·a·.
·
for,five for Blair. Jim Minerbad II first place .in the .Derby- Stake;.
high.riding Arcadia Sunday as. :the
, .. ail d •·. G ary Koc h en
· d orfer· a · D·.1c.
k A.n d erson
· of·:. Holmen
Pitcher' Red Wall led O 21-hit
doub,e
.
. , :Wis
. . .·, .·
last place club in the 'I'rerripealeau
;;tt. r.·rck at·,·ack .a·i; ··h',1 tAam .·d··.;. •. ·· double for Galesville.
winner iri the Qualifying Stake;
County League defeated the first
,::;
v
~
n•u E and . Jimmie McAndrews
Deplace dub 9'6.
. .
.
· · teated Trempealeau 16-2, Wall
strum .. .-, : • ....... : .. 033 001 200,.. 9 1s t corah, fowa, first' place ,jn . the
In .other action, second-Place Et- . had 5jx. for six, including ii
(i}
l~in!
Open All-AgeJltake, . ...
: .: •. ·.· .
frick; only a half a game out. of.
double'.
Sobotta. Micek and Angil.
. . R II'~
Other Puppy Stake winnets in~
fir. st .Place, .opened up· a.. 21-liit b.a.rClayton Erickson . hadd :£our·
El ford ·Trempealeau .... , ...... ooo· 001 100- ~ . 4· . ·• c1·u d e·d D on• B.ur·kh· a rt··, secon·d· p· 1ace;.·
r.age to bombard .Trempealeau 16- fKi~~t•aot
tt~~~lfo/five wttho\ E'i:~~.~i.i. ·K.;,;•l~r .
Jo~ Rizzardi,. ~ird. place, }Joth of .
2. Independence moved tloser · to
"
·
·.
Wmonn, and D1ek Anderson .fourth
8 ~ 11• wau ·"!''Ll1urns.
Whitehall by defeating Whitehall double · included. Charlie Scheer
..
. . . .·
R RE .place.
· .
·
8°6, and Illair tromped ov. er Gales- had a double ·for Trempealeau. .. . Independence · ······· 003 OOl•MCf- 8 4 · 2
•.. · . .
: . ·
· · , ·T•
· ·
.•
, 0 Whitehall .......... 021.010
6 .4.
Derby awards .. went. · to · . e.b..· ·
ville 10-0.
Indepen_dence had a four-run. ciu,
Wozney,. S9_botta (7) .•nd w. SmeJ,a; Hazelton, Minnesota' ·City; :second ...
Strum. opened. up. with . 16. h.· its
burst in the·. eighth ·inning
Fuchs, H.eoderooo (BJ . • nd Puchulla, Koep- pace,
· l
.- ·· c·. ene ..K aras
· .·h. , '•.· .w·mona,
· .·
. to defeat ke;
aff of two Arcadia pitchers,
Whitehall 8·6. The score was 5-4 for. ·.
.
.
.
.
R HE third place; Roland Li!llpert, .Wiand sce>red three runs .. in the
Whitehall going into the eighth in- Blair·•·••••'·,·•···••• 013 . HO 121~ 10 l8· 0 nona, fourth place;· and E. R, B.utsecond and three iri the third
ning, when Independence took the G~ioS:l1:nd 'w: °Johns·o:!°.1~r:~,°K~ch~ tedield, Goodview, certificate of
inning to lead 6-1.
·
lead: Whitehall scored once more. •ndorler C7>. and. J. M!J\er. · ·
· · meriL • · : .•... . . ·.. • • . · .. · , · ', :.
.Quali£yitig awards went to Teb .
Hazelton, · second ·· place; ·.. Allan
Peters .. of. W.iiiona, third .• place;
Hugh Puck, Winona; foutt,b place;
!tild i:ertifica~es of nierit. to John :
Quinn and. Ace Mueller . · of La
Crosse: .· . . . . .
. ' .... ·. •.
· Open AIIage awards went to Jim
MeAmtrews, sllcond pl.al!ll, • llnd .
Vivian . Flnholt; Decorah~ Iowa, ·
.
.
. ..
.third
place.
ning. ·The (;rovers were .spa r,k-.
FILLMORE,HQUSTON
· and Mabel eight, but twa af
1d
by
Torry
,Brown,
Merla
So•
. ·. ·. ·.· ,·.
w. -L. Pel.
the Harmony hits camo lK .tho
He
a.nd Milton l:lciward, all with
Spring Grov• ...... • •• 7 ' 1 .~: 5
top
of
the
14th.
and
s~lled
La·nesbpro ................. 6 · · 1
.8~7
Rushford , , •. , .•••. , •.• , .. 5
:!
;n:1.
, .. iCto"ry.
.
two hits apiece. .
. . .
.•.
tick Hudak tlpubl~d, went to
0
Spring Valley ...... ,.,. . 2 •fi
.2ao third on an infield out and •Came
2
Harmony
.. · ... · · '· · · ·
.: .• 2r.o
J,ome
KneesKero'.s single '. for
~:~~
250
CaledontaRESULTS. ·suNP~Y
·
the only tally. of the game,.·.· . fer fu the Iiinth. Prokopowitz 'also .
Harmony 1. Mabel. o 04 inqingsJ.
. Bill .!ones, John Glesn:e and HU.·
0
Lanesboro 16, Calctjonia 3.
/a~~y !t tf1t1at~~ lead .
Rushford 16; Houston 2.
dak all had two hits in. six times
Sprlng Grove 6, Sprlng Valley 5.
a.t bat .for HarmoJ.)y, .while .t<>p
Fred Hoeft .· and Jerry Grebin
.R.OOT RIVER
Harmony scored a 1-0 victory in. Mabel hitters. were Rome Nesheim, combined to pitclt a three-hitter
..
. . . . .•
. w, L. Pot.
1
14 innings over Mabel Sunday• in it'~o-for-seven, and George Pal.mer for Lanesboro, . which coasted past
~~.;::::::::::::::: .
I:~
the feature game. of a full slate in with .a double.
Caledonia 16-3 on· 17 hits. .
Lan,lns . .. ;; .•.••·: .• "; •.. s
1
.&':3
the Fillmore-Houston Leag•.1e. . .. Spring Grove held half a g~me
Jerry Burmefster led Lanesboro Canion · :.; .. ;.:.; .... ~ .. 3 · 6 . .m.
.
Elli•en.·, .... , ............ ;.. 3-: ·.t' .. 429.·.
Duan.e H a I v e r s o n and Ralph lead over Lanes~oro as both teams at the: plate with. •two doubles
.and Brownildllo<:.• :, .•• ,.: ... 3
,
.4'9 ·
Kneeskern shared pitching ~hQ!'es 'wo? ·.s.unday. Thu:~-place. Rushford tw. ingles . and was followed by' t::aledonla .......... : . " .• 1 s .m
·
·a
l:prln&'. c'.:ro?'e. •.. :.,; .. ' 0
1
-~ .
for Harmony in the marathon. con•: so.lid1fle.d . its p<Js1t1on ·with a 16-2 OrvUle Amdahl
with a single, . ou.· . REslJLTB SUNDAY: •· •·· . ·
test; while fm'mer Winona Chiefs : triumph over fourth-place Houston: bl~ and triple··,··. Dick •.s. trand, .three
·Laiuing: :<,. Eitzen. ·5. (JO. innings).· .
Brownsville• ;, Caledonia ·1;- ·
pitcher Carl DeRose went' the di,s•
Spririg · Grov!I beat. Sp~in,g
singles, and Tom Grebin, with :-a
N~w Alblri 1s. c;,n19n .s. . ·
triple, .
. .
tance and absorbed the• loss.
Hokah.ls; Spring· Grove 6;
Valley ·.6-5, larg!!ly on a five•
Harmony got· only nine hits
run· rally in . t:he seventh inRu$hford's M e r.l l n (Ham• . . . The top threeJeamsJn -the Root
bone} Nehring pitched ~n~ bat•
lliver Leagu'e. retained ·thek. status
ted his team to a 16-2 victory . quo Sunday by '.winruhg games at
ove.r HQustan. Nehring. held
the expense of lowel'.-ranked clubs •.
HOU$ton'. to sevtn hit,. and got . UnbMten New Albiii beat Canton .
two home runs; a doubio and.. 16°5 to retain .the. league ·1ead ...
a single in ·: six trips to .th•
· Lnnsing .and: Hokah, tied for.•

TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
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10--Talea of Tomorrow

m.

%:30 p. m.
-t, 8--0n Your A-cc6unt

ii''/~~;:;,oLs ··· · •· · ··· ····· UJ E t=f!~1~es.;~;i,f" rb
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5--Golde.n Window •-

10--Sandm.an Cinema

i

·

11-Rel.Al:
1,00

11-senreid NeWB
10:IS p. m.
s-- Weatner Repor-i

1 R 3,
.
. 4 5 2 •
and Riggan. i 4--Dick Entoth

l.,c,.5e:--C-a5::a.1e.
(7 i.::mng.s)

12 =4 ~ P· m.

}-Teuui Man

5--Fir.ct Love

11-Tbeater Date
10,i; p. 11L
4-Wealher Tower

..

Link.letter
11--Sevareid Ne~•

11-Allernoon at Home

10:30 p, m,
4-Tomorrow·a News
s-Tonigbt
·

4 2

11-Casey Jones

1%:30 p. m.

10---Sports
TI-Weather
U-Sportlite

R. w. Smith c:::d S:Jm--rar.; Schmidt. Lu•
c:.a t6) a."1C. R:r:,d.
\\·:~e:-- ~. W. S.=-...ith. Lo.ser-Sd!!:lit'H.
.
5ECO:'.D
R H E

lit..

lZ:00 m.
+---Cbarlu: McCUeD
A-Nev.-~ in Sight

-t,-_,'!,.rl

B-Th~ Iowa Sportsmi1Il

l

11:15 a. m.

Of!1·r•'
ll!l0 L

13-All Star Theater
9:00 p 1J1

l.O-Weather

Wlilner-Y cleninnettr. L,,rr-Barzrw;:li.

Box

~aunty Roaa 5

8--Weather, New1
IO-News

T':UenrL"ln~tU
and Batt£">:
?.;.·,:~e.:-ior-C. 1;-), Ba1~.c! \~P i,,:-,Q Ye1en.

._

~

Movie

(-.Putor's Study -

4--Ra:y 111.illancl Show
~Toaay's Headllnea

R 11 E

ll-Mornin2

~~;d;~~aka

· 13-Theater Thirteen
10:00 p. m.

8 H J
'2 9 1
BaczewskL

356 Sundav to brea;;: !be recor
at the 1\'mona Bow RUillerg Club Loo:«·Dle
e:ast of S' ~! \ ·- Omaha
.
..
.
arc h ery r?,-nge
L•
.;._ar; ::.
C::,_.s?.1e 2r:d Ro1tc1. ?'\Eller
C01Je-ge.

!

l~Bulletin Board

ll-~=u Lli• !:am•

10--Churc.h Poift~ Wu
11-TV Reader,· Digest

Lo~er-V.-orthmgton.
(7 i:mim:;:!-i R H F. :

o To~f>Co
2
..IJ.

B
9

10:4$ •, m.
4-The Guiding Light
11?00 a. bi.
t--Mel Jass
• 5-Bee
Baxte-t Show

1!!15 p. m.
4--·Weather Windo\9'

4--Cedric's .Star Theater
8--- Gu-"· Lombardo Show

R H E

: \,{'i!!.. ~!"es5D:Jd tfii 3r.-:t S.'.'iwat<.ki
R H E :
Wmne!"-Con-i.3. _Lo5c:r-Rcb:.nson.

Linde and Linden;
b.ch LS) urd :K.2...~-

S:\ll p. m.
5--Caesar"s Hour

z i z

11-Mealtlme Mapc

,&-Welcome Travele:n

11-Sportsmen'• PartJ
Roundtable
13--~Iasqueraoe

R H £

G_orm_a1:

V.-bner-Her~rt.

R H E

Acke...a.--:::::.c.n;

8-Badge 714

__ 5 11

• .,

Theater

1

Loser-W!~on.

........ _..

5. l~Featber Yow- l'i"est

5

;-:'v~o::i, Do:nsh- ,5._ ~LDo .. a.d (8.l, Schal•, 1oc-;,: 19\ .a.nd C.ast.all

p. R E · To1~Co

Ci::;l.a -2nd -Can:;:;2.';l..

b~i°t .and H.a::u...
'

.

Win:net-~€':}:r.er_
5ECOXD

10--Crusader Rabbit

11-Beulah

8,00 P· m

and

m.

a.

1 y ·
f F. sto
1 OIC~:~S p'."'m. De

I

Wilson

Patche,a

10:1~ •· m,
4--Lcmo ot Life·
10:30 a.. m.
l---Search lot 1'umono•

4-Summer
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4-Strike It Rich
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Cl~:;.so~

5):-.-l-S 1:2

(1[;)0-) .O!~I
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.FIRST

10-Home

-'-Arthur Godfte:,o
8-Tbc

11-Ringside With Rasslera

(~l.

5.

m.

&.

4-Valla.nt Lad)>

4, 8---1 Love Lucy
1.0, 13-Sid Caesar's Honr

F.oyt~c-k U,). Bin-er
G!"l!.1..!th ~ct, {5). A:>~r tBl ar.d House. "·nson t5l; McD
d
,II .6 B . •=ott an 'our.n,·,.

Ll•e.:.Ya

BaJesi

La;:_ ·z~..,_.f'-r__j];;

=-

13-To Be Announced
7:00 p. m.

1

9s:OO

ib,M

Big Picture

entb ior tbe winners.
Bill Jennin"s·
and Frank :Brov,n l· ar"'··"""•·
0
.\\:::mer-B~-..:e:
1..oser-R~e_gan.
blasted roundtrippers ior Austin .
DP.ST .
t 10 i=i.'lgsJ R H E
Saturdav night and J ermino.s fol- '. Detro_it
.
6 8 I
.
b ~-. .
. o "·
4 10 2
1Ou~ ed •'w.at llJ} Y u.I'J\'1.Ilg l!l u!.rQt! ''i,ashl.ngto~
!
C:a..-\-er, Birrer 1£), _--\ber <SJ and \'rU:runs during _.\ustin s s~day night'. ~on:_ Stene 2.n.d Ccr-Jrt!"l~Y·triumph. .
I
't\m!)e~~f!Jrn Lose:--Stor.e.
R H E
°'TrRD ·:\. Y ~ :">..""IGHT
=
-, ~ . . ,'J 11 - Det:-•J_it
; 10 n
!I:rn:u.to .... ·· · ·· ·· sl'J LL;O ,][)....~ -• 0 • Wa.sh-ng,on
12 J2 J
Far."t'i-a~t

.

New•

c:.w p.

l

the World

1,:4) a. m.
4--Arthar Godfrey ru:n.e
$, 10--Sheilab GrahilTIJ

11-Weatherb.ird

8 12 2
· ··
·
Ke-egan. Con~erra -f3). Har:;:hman c:,·,.
, )!artin 181 a~d L0Uar, )loss 16l; Brewer

cuit clout -v.ith tv.-o on in t..be

&-Way Of

11-Crusader Rabbit

_a::d \Y:l:.:e.

SE'.CO~D

5-Spon,, Repon

J,M a m.
"-Arthur Godfrey Timi

1'3---':',,lusic and Ne"W"II

.
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5-Ding:_ Dona SChool
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1e>--Lail ruot.a
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,

!

O

2 , 1
a.nd Hegdil;

T

thi> filth

1n

O 4

s-,;...PreVJew.:!I

rc°ilrnl Pigrft

Li:>$e-:--Le=on.

l,.,Li

Mik!! Sie:hlrn hoillu1•ed

HE

R

nRsT

·Lea ~cored 10 r1;;":5 -ill.
("h:;.c:-2.go
w
Bosto:i. . .
jnni::lg~ sparked. b_y ~1anager Bill ( T~--..;~.
.4-1..J.

(.2J.

For-0 cand Ber:-2.

1n the 5amma, g:,.me
-

i~"=..sf';--By-rne.

I. .Se"'
'

urd.ay night !t

McAodrewiWtns

e~leau···•..••tU,«.fJ;:::r::t~e•

By THE ASSQCIAT!iD PRESS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

lll!

~in.ne,poli• ......... 48 29 .t'!3
Omaha .............. . 44 33 _;;;1
4
Toledo ...... -- .....• H a< .564 ,,.,,
Looinille
:;s ~l ·""
,;.,
Denror ............
.......... :;<1
:;x .;,06 9
bdb-apolb
•~ 41
46-R 1·1
s,. p';nI .. ::::::::: :i:-, ,e := 1:i
C-h>ries1on
e1 5J .2.so :5
TO!'iIGHrs SCHEDl"LE
Qerleston a1 ~!ipneapolis "' 15 p.m. ,_
Ee.;:?:-d lO-:?.i -,,-s. !-largo::::.e...-i (7-3> or
Bra.nca l'.',.3).
.
To!edo .at S:.. Paul <7:L5 p.m_) - Wille,· <3-5) YS. Templeton (:l-3).
Lc:;m·il]e at Denwr (9 p.rn.J-Schroll
IS-]) '1"5. Larsen <5·-0).

SOUTHERN MINNY
W.

,age ·15_
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By· R.OBERT· JON.ES

. . ...

.

~rid

for
Spring Grove;
J;;Jl>;en •.. , , .., ., • ; , :· . .ooo

·.

R"iz

·•·

OOJ 020 0-,: ·~ ·~

_Lansing_ ... -:.--.....-.~._301: 100,000 1-'-"·6

. Fell and. Staggemeyer; Plein, 111!ctci

3_-3_

.ai,d

.
WIMBLEDON, Englimdtil">-This: Vernon..
.
. .
' . . . .. . .
• R n E. .· .
could be a . golden week for .the Spring ·Gnive • , ••• •.- • 000>122 1!JO--'s 6 ,,. o
1
TUESDAY
globe-trotting Tony Trabert. Just. HR~~erud and ·s,;1i;~;11
Southern Minnythr.ee . matches. against ·a. handful er, ~den and :Enssll~r.. : · C . ·. · · .
. 8 p.m.
.
.. ·ar t·ISt· s.' New Albin
· ...... :'. .. ,·......
.
H e3 ·
a t ..G. 8: b rye h P ar k- W"mcm, a ·. 0 f . th e . wor Id'. S .t op t.enn1s
: ..;· .. _._· ·1sR .20·
Chiefs vs. Waseca-Owatonna. separate him from a title which canton· . : , • .... ,, .. :• ... .... ,..... : , s 12 u
WAes·
l · · t ·a ·.·. prei:equ1s1
· · • •t e. ,or
i
tum, ,en,•.
Richards . ancl ·1mhorr; ma1r1e;· JollannP A·"
~
~
1s a mos.·
stone, •Reed and Tr11man .. ·
At :Athletic Park. 9 a.m.-VFW ing professional;
· · ·
a.··
vs. Seifert Baldwin; 10 a.m.-. Last year. a ciu.ster of blisters
St. Clair Gunderson vs. MYPS; Oil bis racquet banrt ended his
11 a.m.~Palice vs. St: Stan's; chances of pulling off the tiUe,
1:15 p.m. - Graham-McGuire This year he's, · feeling fine; no
vs. OCT.
blisters . bother him and he's · playBantam Majorl-''
.
. .:.· ·ing wellenough io win the WimbleLANGROR~; ·Pa. IA'l ~'.Jfmrri~
~t Lake Park, east field, 6 p.m. don title. Thetitle would surely Bryan, Phoenix, Ariz., has captuf..,
-Sunb~am Bread vs. Central lead to tempting oft:ers to join pro . ed hi:,; $econd :mccessive JiJo.cmile
Methodist.
ranks.
·
· · · . nationai AAA .racing "car champBantam MinorsTrabert, wh. o. so .. far hasn.'t 'lost ·
· .
.
.. • ···
:At Lake Park, east field; . .1; 30
t · th th ·
t h h , · ion'ship; . . · ... ·. · • ·.. · . ·· .· · ...
· .:
ree mac e,s es
Bryan successfully defended his
. P .m.-Bub's vs. First National; a se m .e
played, has.said .often he wouldn't ch. ampions. hip Sunday at . •.L. ang. · 2:30 p.m.-Merchants Bank. vs, look down' •b·1··s ·no· se'. at.·.any· ·Offer·.
· · · ·
· · · · ·
·
d
·
home Speedway .w. hen he coveted. ·
-Sun b earn .. Brea Since. the.·..war ·thr·ee ·m· ·en who· the
·100
· miles ·in · 62:40.
· · 71;
· finishing
Em!lllnd blanked out of the TV.
won the Wimbledon have turned . ~bout
seconds.. ahMd of ,Bob
The champion's record is 70-18,9 pro. They 'were Yvon .Petra: o{ $Weikert, winner of Jhe. Indiariapo-' ·
with 28 knockouts. Smith's won; France;· winner· in 1946; Jack.Kr~" Iis ''50(!/' Bryan won $10;000; ·
·
los.t-dra w record is 31-11~5 with ·1s mer, . JJp.ited States, 1947; and
a - ·. .
KO
Funk S~g~in~i1; Au~trAlia,
The .American M!in'.s aD-stiiP
Orleans features former
Trcabert tangles with Jaroslav game will be played on July Zl
light heavyweight champion . Joey Drobny, the current title holder ..1n .the city of the clu\> leadfug. the
Maxim of - Cleveland. and Willie today. He.shouldn't have muclldif. loop on the mornirig of July 11; ..
Pastrano, .a borne town boy, ia a ficulty if be plays as be's been The all'.s.tats play the first 'plai:u
lO'ro~der at the municipal audic doing so br. ..
. .·
...·· · .·.· team.
. .. .
.
torium Tuesday night, Maxim ha,s
Budge Patty of Los Angeles, i-s.
bee1:1: guaranteed $15,000.
·
also in Ttabert's hall of
draw,
but be. firsf comes µp against Lew
The ·Frida:r·night radio-tele:vi~ion Hoad in · the. quarterfinals . today.
. ..
,.,..
Trabert meeting
fi. gh. t/l 'ar·e ·.o· u.. the .. a.rr' on a. ·regula·r Odds
Hoad
in
the
:
semifinals.
The .whi 0
weekly ba.sis until the· fall.
ner.
could
possibly
meet
Keii
.Rosewill be an occasional show, how"
wall of Australiii hi the finals; , ·
evnr.

~~!1!~~!~';;: ~!~cll~

W· ·

0

Bry~n Wins

0

Race Champio11ship: ··

rn -

ws2. .

·J~w

the

There

are on

II

Ted · Recovered
F+om Sore Back··
BOSTON> !Ja:-:Ted . Williams,. sidelined for three days with . an ach~
ing back, was left home today as
the Boston Red Sox new to Plllsburgli for an exhibition game to•
night with Urn Pirates .
'l'he big-· .slugger, · who missed
the Red Sox four~gaine series with
the. Ch1cago White Sox, said he is
hopeful of reLUrning to the lineup
in Washington Tuesday,

area, .. <· ..

·... ·.

. ·•

.

..

.

...

Yd11r Ad1riinil,Em11rion Deillar.

. DOif F. EHMANN
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Share Prices
Bernatz Wins Rollingstone Hikes
.
legion Tourney Hiawatha Loop Lead Mixed in Market

peak in .2nd quar!er c,f'SS'.
_400

fVCllue·01AfJ.Goods

In Extra Holes

w.
l?ollln_pt.one
--······· ~
!.llnnesota City ....•••...
G

Defeats Potr:itz,

L.

!

Pet,
f<M
: •• ,

,

Lewi.too · ............... ~

.,

.5fl{1

M. Cbari . . . . · · · · · ·• • · · · · •3
D1lcot1

"6

·""'
.:;1:1

Bob Haake had three for six,
R a ,J)h w·\etl:OT9
- k h II d t WO f Or

'

i

i

w·

rest o fth e way an d

D;
a- i Stockton

,

RHE

_ .. 000 003 oo0- 3
001 040 sJx-11

kota 12·3. Minnesota City added an-' st. Charles
other three runs in the ninth while! PleU.e, LaD~owski "'· Currier

Bernatz ..... , ....... ,1·32-,J

Ramey Parrau ........ .,

.

·w1..n O\· er

J7·J5--i'3

Jerry Rm:ek •.... •••• • •... ~2-----il-7'.:I

.

Dakota :scored once

C-2.rl ~agge .: -······-·-- 33.39---74

La.,-ton Searight ....••• ., . :i.;.:ig,....7 4

1D

•

the

sec-

(8>. Wenzel (8)
plewski; Paul and Fiek.

·\ naughty

(?),

and Bartz.

7

5

1s •
Con-

Cza-

J.ac...X 1.22.i . .

. _..•.••... 3::1•35-75
Bill Ward ___ ···-••"' .. ··- 35-35--75
.:Rainy

Gaus:ad

_.......

........

G-;:::rd-,,::,-::i

~2-81

;!J.;J--B3

FIBST l'J.IGHT

Sill · ...

Heri:t Lea

.;z-3"9-------ol

..

Paul Giel·s earned run average rosE from 2.34 to 2.4B Sunday after piwhing two innings
at St. Louis during the first
game of the Giants-Cardinals
doubleheader.
Giel burled the last two
frames of the game. won 9·2
by the Cards. He gave up four
hits, walked four. 5truck out
one and gave up four runs
with only on~ of the 11!llies
earned.
Giel's ~ationa1 League pitch•
ing totals thio season are 282 -a
innings pitched,. l, strikeouts,
23 hits, 12 walks a_nd eight

..;,3--39----82

..W..'.?.9-,gj
L..mber: .Sut.herlaod
R.ay .Hitt!ler _. _ ... __ ..•. _ 44-40-----R4

.Red. Po<iiaski

......... _. .:.-i---H-35

J~ T. Poblock:i ...••••. __ ..;2--43-&5
Len lli Bois .....•••••... 4-!--D--85
Rog .3..:sd!c~er .••• -·.... ..=2---4;-,-.a:9
Re::::i -Pc::!::-locki _....••••••.. ~2---47-83

Earc:;ld ~~ch . . . . • . . • . . 44-45-----ag
B.:11 L&!lg
... _.•.... __ .;3~5-a9

.Ado]ph Br=er . .

g~&-!iO

S:ECOXD l'LlGHT

.J"::...."n E:ig1ert.h . _ .
.Ea L:.!>era ....•.......

..;5--,3------ 8S

4;_,;3- "90
50---42- 9:2

!-t'.la::i:: . .K::.!as ...•.•••••.
.Jo!!!? La Ba.."7? ..•••••. _. ..;.s.....;.&- !I,.,;
.E.n-4..Jj B2udhui!l
..;.&-45- 94

Dick R.a"".lse-r _... _.••• _.. .;.B-47- 95
J.:irn P..e..n.s=::d .....••.•.. -t:-!-8-- ~
.Ji.I:!:t .King ---- -········· 48--49--- 97

Phll Kaczorowski .... ., .

5c,.;g_ 93

.J3ck Oilo:;:n

.;&-53--]frl

Lamb-en Hame:rski

.;.9--55--1 (14

earned runs.
II

THIRD FLIGHT

Bill Linab.2.n .........
.52~ 96
Bal :Biltgen •......•... _ . 53--43- 95

:~~7n~t~~~ 1i~~
C

51-55--106

Oarence B:isle ..... ,

53-3..~:lCB

'.I ed Suchomel

Hartl Peterson

52-;.s..-100
51-53---lM
52-53--105

Win Winona Loop

53--55-1o&

Bob Su,on : ............. 57 .;;-1o-i

w. L.

Gene Kaehler ........... S7~~1M

M·~lU

ut

Paul· :--rraebe-.5

.851
.R33

Harmony ....•..•..••..

.f.

1

WHnla

!

_.. ..• . . . .

!

o

Bnsh Cre-tk

~S--1:97
58-52-11D

Gaustad ,. ,. . . .. . ..

1
1

...........
..•.•.••••••..

Wratt~m,

F1FTR l'LIGHT

i-1>m Clea.:- ~ . _
'Bob ~lat.son . . .

Pd.

5

PeUT<..00

4..800~ c.ah:.es 1.300; slaughter
he-ifers mostly sle.ady with
close; cows i:.enerally stead.y;
io :,:trong; bulk good and

steer• and
last week's
bul11 steady
low choice

slaughter :steers UI.S0-21.00; al-·erage choice
21.25-21.50; a,..·erage to high choice 1.000pouDd weights at 22.00; good and choice
heifers 18.00•21.00; utility and commerclaI

,1eer, H.00-Ji.OO; similar grade heiiera
14.00-16.00; canner and cutter .ste,n And

heifers 12.00-JJ.:50; utility grass co"ws 11.5013.50; commercial ctn· fed cows 1-4,00-14.50;
cutler and utility ·bulls 14.00-l4.50; com•
mercial ·.and good 13.50-14.S0; c-an.ners lLS0.
U.50; · ,·ealers
tnos.tly steady: good to
prime 18.00-22.00; commercial 14.00-17.00;

cull and utilit)· 10.00-13.00: good and choice
slaughler Galvrs H,00-lU,OO; utilily am!
commercial 10,00•lJ.OOi stoclier aoa feecler

classes steady; few medium and good stock
::;;teen 15.00-18.00; common 12.00-14.00.

Hogs 8,000; moderately active;· barrows
anel gilts

IargeJ:,· :,te-ady to 25

cents low·

.6~7

.3..~
5
6

59--:;,7.-i:2.0

6].59--!.2'0

•

18.00; choice sow1· 400 lb! and over l!.0014.oo: feeder plg1 !lead)·; good and choice
18.50--19.00.

n.oo lower;

good

5.00-5.SO;

cull

and utility 2.50--4.50i ew~•
.2.S0-3.50; good and, choice

over JSO lbs
ewe lanibs on breeder account 17.00-18.50;
medium grade old crop feedin,1 lambs
12.50-14.00.

•

-~~6

Baseball Scores

Eagle for Leaf

GMdhu!!-WahashaGoodhue -4, Lake City 2.
R00t River-

Laming 6, Eitzen 5.
Brownsville 7. Caledonia 1.
New AThin 16. Canton 5.
Hokah 15. Spring GroYe 6.

Hiawatha ValleySt. Charles 17, Stockton 3.
Rollingstone 7, Lewiston 3.
)linne.sota City 12. Dakota 3.
Tra,mpealeau ValleyStrum 9, .Arcadia 6.
Independence 8, Whitehall 6.
Blair 10. Galesnlle 0.
Ettrick 16, Trempealeau 2 . .

~i"more-HoustonEarmony 1, Mabel 0. (14 innings)
Lanesboro 16, Caledonia 3.
Rushford 16. Houston 2.

Sp1ing Grove 6, Spring Valley 5.

CHICAGO.

•

High

Cows-:Commtrcial ......... , .•.•... 12,00-13,00

Utility

Ca.nn.er5 an(I cutter, , , , ••• , ,

ll.00-12,00
0,00--10,00

Rulls:-

Bologna

8.00.]3.50
8.00 ..11.00
S.00- 8.00

Commercial
Light thin ... ,

LAMBS

EwuGoop

Cull

·

~hoic@

to

iB-4-72.
Jack Leaf shot his second eagle of the season at the
Country Club during Saturda ,··s Henl He got a two on
th; par-four second hole by holing out a 7-iron approach shot.
The hole is 414 yards long.

Jly

utility , ... , .... , , . :

and

.C.00- 5.00
3.00- 4,011

Low

Close

1.05"4 1.02 1 1 1.02%-~i

Rushford Slates

Two Exhibitions

I

--

423/s

49

82",:.
gg1,~
,,7>,
0

-"
0

67 1,2

58

217

R
80 •.•
1/1

691,,i,

54

8 J.,

25. 21, 2s: 32.

.~Ju~:ot::.~TOR-wanted;

~el.P , Wanted-.--Ma le

Write E-

27

woRK-Manjed--:-rha11' for .. Year
. at'~ll;tl..d work~ Sei:iarate. ·modern house.
T.om.- Patti.sQn. Durand.". Wii. .. · Teiepho.pe

FARM

2

vo: -

-

We wi_•h fo ol<leiid imi• _h••rtf~lt thank~

Too~.:::i •..,_ -

SPRINC: ·_
tio.n. Teain oFhorses, "1eight -1.s.00,: 11 .and

female:

three

male · pgpples.

No. J. northern spring Wheat , .. , .. 2,U

No. 2 northern spring wheat
No. 3 northern ~pring wheat

.No. 4' northern spring wheat

No. l hard winter wheal

No .. I rye

2.ll

2,07
.- ....• 2.UJ

__ ...... ·

... 2,11
1.02

FROEDTERT MALT CORPORATION
lClosed SaturdayaJ
New bnr!ey - No. 1 ·.. : .......... 11.20

•

CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK ll!'lc-C
d'
d ll
.
, - ana 1_an _ 0 ar
m New York open market 1 9/16
per cent premium_ or 101.56'/4 U.S.
~tS,__!P..} 132_ 0 f_a_cent: _ _ _. _
<Flrst Pub._ Monday. June n. 19:.S)
OFFICECOUNTY
OF THE OF·
col.'NTY
AUDITOR 'J ss .
.\VINO NA
. STATE or irINNESOTA
I
Nollce 01 Exptrallon 0·1 Redemption
Notice is heteby given that the time for
redemption of certain lands bid ;n for the
state on the 10th day of May. 1943. at the
tax judgment sale _nf lands ·for•, delinquent

taxes for the year 1941, 11·ilJ expire 60 dars
after service of notice and the filing o!
proof thereof in my oHice as provided ,by
b.9,r; that a notice containing a description
o[ sa;d lands_ and the names of the persons
tn whom the same are assessed has been
po sted in my o!lice ,sub,"ect to l>ubli• in'
spection. as required by law.
Dated June 11, 1.955.
,
RICHARD SCHOONOVER.
C'ounty· Audilor.

-- ~ - - - - " · , ---· <First PUo. · :MondBy, June JJ. 19.~:n

OFFICE OF THE couNTY AUDITOR,
COUNTY OF WINON,\
1 M,
STATE OF MINNESOTA
'
Notice of ExplraUon of,ff.edem-ptlon
Nobce i. hereby g;ven that the time for
.~demption of certain lands bid in for the
•late on the 12th day of May, 1947, at the
tax judgment sale of ·iancts for_ delinquent
taxes for• the year 1945, will expire 6U days

and the {i)in2 of
pro • f ther.eof in my office as prov.ided by
after

service of

nbtice

law; that a notice containing a- description
of 'iaid lands and the names of pers.ons

to '"'hom the same are assessed ha:s bee-n
in my office subject toe pul;)Jic Jn.

po&ted

.spection • .as required by Jaw.
Dated June 11, 1955.

RICHARD SCHOQ,'1/0VF.R.

Au.ditor.
-~ - - - - - - -County·.
·-- . (Fir.st Pub. Monday~_ .June 1$, 1955)

OFFICE OF TIIE COUNTY AUDITOR ) .

COUNTY OF _WINONA
STATE OF MINNESOTA'

I
J

FEEDERP1G~25{

redemption of certain lands, bid In for the

-state on .the 10th d8y of May~ 1948·, at
the tax iudgment sale of-, lands foi- delinquent taxes for the year 1946; · will expire

60 daya al~r service of· notice and. the
office

as

provided by law; that a notice containing·
a description of said -lands and the names
or the persons to whom the ·_ same ate
assessed
been postP.d in m;v of.Hee
subject to public inspection. as requlred
t,y Jaw.
·

na,

Dated June II. 1955.

RICHARD SCHOONOVER.
-=,--,=----"--c-,---'.C-ou_n_t.:..y Auditor.
<First Pub. Monday. Jllne 13. igs5)-

0FFICE OF THE COUNTY AUDITOR )
COUNTY OF-WINONA
l ••·
STATE OF MINNESOTA
l
NoUce or ~xplr•tl<>n of Rea.e"mP,tion·
Notice is hereby given that· the time for
red.emption of certai.n · lands bjd in for lhe

5tale- on the 9th day ot May, i949, al the.
tax judgjnent sale o! lands .for.. delinquent
taxes for the Year· 1947. will eX:p]re 60 days

after se~ce of notic~ ~nd the filing of

proof thereof in my Qf!ice as provided · by

J~w; that a notice .corltaining a._.descrip.tioµ
of said lancts and the name_s of the pe.t'sons
to whom the same are ·.assessed" has been
posted in my offiCe subj~cl to public in•

spection, as required bY Jaw.
Dated June 11, 1955.
RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
-------~~-c_·_ou_n~t0y, Auditor.
CFirst Pnb. Monday, June · 13, 195al
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY AUDITOR J
COUNTY OF WINONA .
I .a.
STATE OF MINNESOTA J
Notice. Of Expiration -of Redemption

Notice Is hereby giv@11 thl!f-'lhe tilne for
redemption ol. certain lands bid, il) for the
state on the 8th day Of May. 1950, at Ille
tax judgment_ sale of . lands for·· dl;!linqueµ"t

taxts for the year. of:· 194-8 .. ~ill: exl?irc 60

d:is• a.Iler Rervice of notice and. the filing
of proof thereof tn my office a_s provided

by Jaw.;. that a notice containi11g. a -descrip·

tion of said lands · and the names of the

persons to whom the same are ~ssessed ·
has been posted in my omce ·subiect to
public UlspecUon-,

·.a.,:

rcq;uife,d by laW.

Dated June ll~ 1955. ·

-

HlCHARD SCHOONOVER,

13 weeks"• old~
,.n:iUe. _south. <(!if .Rush•

• H_u~b1e. _:sroS:.>·· .1; ...
-: .ford.- -Minrt.
_ · :

ff.

B. ·, N-1.the,

Honesy, _La_nes!=tor.0. Rt •. ·1~ -.Mi1;1;n.'

..

Sixth···&; -·High ·
· ·'
· ·-·
_Fo,resl.
. . _
._ FEEJ?.~R,.. Plq:~_~2.6:·· 1~ __we_eks· _·_ol!f. · Ll!m•·.
~- ·-- _:,.. :...... _.--- -------·- ~ - . . ·--'--· · mer ·F.arms. -.Fountain .C1t:r~·-Y.,11.- .TeJe-

FARM. WOR~:--W;e.pted •ma.n __ fn.':°·-_:ge,n~ral
.phone -~L:R·-34.. -.
. ·_. · . .:.__ . · .. _· ·
.-.
work·; nq. milkiDR; Her:b ·walch. -Alluta. - -,~.:..: .. :....
- --··
~· - ·. :-:-- _.. -, ----· . ...:..,:~·
-- .··
. Minn . ·
·
HOLSTE~ HE!FER5--'-Three,- gOQd -qua!.·
·
· , --·•
ily. ·_ReaSonabJe .. !Cloetzke Jmpl.eme.nt.· eo~'!'
fl.oraJ and. &i>lrltual_ . o{te.rln,S:!I · recejVed
from ::our many. friends, neiglibors· and
163 _Walnut St.
.

and appteciatlon · for the acts 'ol kindness~· messages _ol. sy·mpa,thy,, beailtiful.

mployrnent

E_

rela'tlv.es _.-ln· · our J1ad bere:ave1'"leb.l~ .the
loss ol our b~lovM -•l•ter ·- We e,peela.lly

thank - the Rev. Edward Klein ·1or his
- wo,·ds oE • comfort, the choir "and the
Mrs: Hamlin Gund~
-. ~Mr." and Mn, Nick Mauer and family

?•~~~"·::~'.

----1

Flowen

Service

27·A
u.s .• So. Amer• Poultry,

Ac:rUAL JOBS orEN-tn
ica. · Europe. To $15,ooo.: Write only Em•ploy~ent

Info.

Center._

~oom

888. ·,-11

Green St.. Boston. 14.

- , Ge.119 le r's ---. ·.-Quality ~hicks

Hel°ii=M""i!e _o_r__'=F~em-'--'-a.,..le-,-,--.2~8
FRY cooK-Wanied: APJ/IY Che.I _:Hotel
- w;nona;

FRO]I{ THE - BRIDE'S, OWN SPECIAL s·t___a_t·•-.-----·---w~----t~d' M- I
3-0
BOUQUET: - down to the tiniest flow.er . I U \Ons
an e -'- _ a e
.
1
u
·
·
·
B rl's,. your· wed.ding· £J,o,we·rs .. w· 1. fece1ve FARM .WORK,:....wanted _by experienced -.sin•
our special attention. Telephone ,5502.
gle - man. Telephone a.2304_
HARTNER'S
CARPENTER-....:and ..masonry. work wa~t~.
Call ,'11 163 E. Howa,ro, Telephone 9174.
4 PARTTlME WORK~Afternoons or eve•
DOG-black, long hair, about 111, years -"~~o,__Teiep_h.~n:....8' 1066 ·. _ _ _ __

I

A

lirriited number of · started
chicks only;
available
now.
·.
. . . . . ·~
,•

South

Side

Hat~nery, :Irie.

:Minn. •- ·•·• Telepbonf Iii · ' -

•

-168%

Go0dy~al'

~2:h, U. S Rub

Gt Nor Ry
G"r,.yhousc;I
I'
Homestk
I n Ian d ,Stl
Intl Harv

42"2 U S Steel
15'/• West Un
3~112 _ West Elec
Wl
lh
79 ,'
""
wor .
39'Vs Yng S & T.

.

Box- '2.3:!t ~lgln. M:ll'i_n. TelePhon·e · 10.

·

..

·

-

'

w-:-11'.ing. Compleie wi.th
-an - resaurtant equipment. --For rent, or
~~1;ce 0
0e0;~es:~~. fl.

KAMPUS•INN-'-159

bl!~~; t;~~di~f;1'

--w-·- . p· - I- n
- C ':

Big, husky
- STARTED. PULL-rts TREMENDbUS_ PRICE REDUCTION.
.
.
'

.. • No rhor~ hatches.
Pullet' production down

25%.· ._

cohi~g.

Profit::1ble
egg pr1ces
'
.
"

.

'•

_ •-- - SPELTZ._--- ___ _
CHICK HATCHERY

Corrier Ztid and Center·· Sts:

· ind

wmorta

Minri, •.-_ ,.- -

Rollingstone.

i1fori. •

.
w
,· d" -; L' t - k'
... ·4_,6 '_-._._
_- -. ""
,::a - _ ·
· ~
___
a~n~e_.--.-_- tves oc _ -_ _
_
Au_to- 58- rv·ice',- Rep.a"iring
122 Washington St.
Phone 7776 , HORSES WANTED-AU kinds. Top·_Jirtce1
1 _0
•
Office Open-J2:30-6:0(i
P .. M:--paid. Call-cqllect.-_:m.
Redalen,.Lane•
- . _,, ~
WE'RE ON VACATION~from .June 25 to MOTEL ON HIGHWAY NO,. -61-Near Wiboro .. !l~lnites,ota. tetepbqne ·25;,c ._ - - • -.
July 5_ cau.. us atter July 5 _-ror·:-,a_ppo1nt.
nona:. Three bedroom home fOr · owner DAlR.Y~C(}\VS""7 AN:D ~ :HtjFER-S-:-W~nti°d-~.
'men!. Bee' Line Servlee. 25l"West 2Il!L
plus six rental units,- with r<>om•ftir exspringers, <lon·t haye io.be close, "fl. ·c.

.T.elephone. tol_l._

Busines,--Ser:;ices

14

pansioti: !d~al .rc;,r Pttrt;v_ who ...".wants,'.t~,
work in Winona.: We will .~inance bu:vet"
on low dinfo• payment; rir. "ill take other.

w =-p·

Halama·•. )nqe·p.erid.eri-ce.: T~l~p~Ont( ,tso.
·

-- •

·

,

·

1-·n- -c' :

-- --·

•

PRODUCE

I

4' '

-9_

·. -.•_

.

l.oun$1 Auditor,

USED .E:QU lPl\/\ENT
_- INVENTORY

rtl:"~

Farmall

-·. ·-A·
--. 'N.-. -sLo

m.

Deere. ·

a;

a

· .·:

I-row

.

->

.

cm

BENEFl·CIAL

plow

AN OFFEK

WINONA TRUCK·

& ''IMPLEMENT

ll,

ss,

Notice or Explrat.on of RedempUon

in my

.

w~~it:C.

51¼
DAIRY -COWS.,.,want~d. SP'riliger1:"n~n•t
26';./1 -- ,., .• -··-··--·•-·'"---·--------~- ' property
in 00 trade, ·.
have to, -be _close.'
_Solly' Daniel,
P.O. ·
-·
· .
:
.
Trerneealeau,
•:w,s'. .Telephorie
Cent.ervU1ti
68% LET us RE;WEAVE-'-the cuts, (ears ~nd ·
49
485'moth . hole,. In your suits, coals and
- - .
•
,8
dresoe•. ·w1NONA RE-WEAVING_ SERV. IC:I
_,.
HORSEs:·:WANTED-by seUmg _cllret:t- to ..
83
ICE, 471· E, Firth. Telephone 4684_.,
?hone 7778
fur-:fann yo>L·get' many dollan mOTe,·
122 -Washington S_t.
Call Collect, .Black •River Falls, Wis"
Moving,_· Trucking,. Storage ,19_ ·--~O_ff'-,ic_e__~~~ _1;~~~ 11-:..·_m~:_........,... _l~•F}j,:___MarJi_F_u~_F'."!m..:.. ; - ~ _,_ .--.-:GENERAL' HAULING -- .- A.shes. -_rublllsh.
OWN BUSINESS
_ <;ENTLE _-WORK. HORSE-'weight 1,150-to
I.250. Otto ·aarin~ ·Rt. .3 .lnd~pendenCe ... ,
· t ?f!C t a d ay,·
Y·OU. c_~ II ,_ we bau L BY- cqn
Tw.o - v,:ridin.£! roi.1tes~ dispensing United\ ·Wis.·• ·
··
·
·
·
weel-r:.·o.r ·monlh. Telepho:cne::...:5~6;:;!Jc:.·~--States .Posfage slam·Ps~ ai·e no~-. ai/aiJ., ~-"c-~'-"-~-~-'--~....._-~--,'---CHICAGO IA'I
-Bufter steady;· Painting-,- Decora_ting'
20 oppor.tuniUes
able '.in_ this area. 'l'hese -are-.excell•nt ! f'arrri- l,_m_..-pl.ern_-_en_·_· t_s_ •· l-larness . 8-.
.for men amJ women .who· ·
receipts 1,650,SOJ; wholesale buyPAIN_Ti.N~W-otkdon~ ~asonable.. ··1nsi.de are
prepared to start· ,at, once, either -·- - · - · - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - - ~ - - - - cpare· i·1me or -f.ull 1-,m··,e,
·
COl\iBlN:E - :r-.t.ccorniick :64~·-~otOr": ·s~our
ing prices unchanged; 93 score AA •nd outside ..-_Write E -36. Dally_-_News.
"~Oute
!{].
c b. <l. b t 1-00-· acre1,- .lik • ·1 requires ·a c·a.Bh inyestrheJlt of. - e-an. -· om ine · ·-A ou -·
56.75; !l2 A 56.75: 90 B 54.5: 89 C: Plumbi-ng, Roofing ,
21
S795 and about 4 hour~ per week Jn
riew .. Horm>n_ LJ>ppnow,- SI. Chlrlu ..
52.5; cars 90 B 55; 89 C 53.5.
•
aider to_. net up to $ 209 ··per ·mon~h.
Telephone... 2_2-F~~-2-~---~~----lN NEED OF A PLUMB_ER? CALL
Ro1ile :2. req\1iro~ a cash inyest,:nent or c;~AlN. B,lNDER~!l!cCorm!ck .: Deering .7
Eggs - \V e a k: receipts l8;675:
JEHRY•ts: PLUl\IDING SI5HYICE
.S1,5!W .and a,bOii_t a ._hours _.j>er .. w~~k .in · ft, In good -condition. Good tam,:as~ Sid-•-··
whol.esale buying prices ½ lo 1 Telepho_n_e.
9394
827 E. 4~b· St:•.order to net up fo ~HOO _per rilon_th.
n,eY:B,urfii!l~. R~. ~. :_i-IoustqD;- ~fin~--· ·· · ·
lower; U.S. large whites 60-69.9
SEW'ERS-,-CLOGaED .. ·,.
~o -exPerience ·needed.-nO seHing .. J_u.s~ SEE TH. E_ ?.fOW-~ASTER~f. r_ ,1955_
-_ . -~riced.
keep· the· machines r-efill~d arid· ~ollect
per cent A's 37; mixed 37; me< Phone .Y.our ! Roio-Root~:r Serv1C~ina~ to
th•• m· o.ne;•. 'For prom·p_t '1nter,·_·1ew- ,.;r1'1e·_
from_ -$,4'50 up. 1:hr Pio"ll_ee,. of ·,Tota,y·,
ra·zor kleen hat elogg~ s~wer·· Or d1'ait1
"
· w•
·Fi re an d--·p-O_Oier .E l!U [P',·
diums 35; U.S. standards 33; dirtc. a_ny
· · h our. T~Ieph·one· .. ""09
at'-'.- on"_e
telephone - numher
to
mowers.
- mopa
day-cany.
:,t:). . . 'or
'E·34
- _1·n°JuA·1ng
'- u
u
·t 1202
\",vi - 4th · st
- blO<.e>
-~
t _.
kl
O
Box
-Da.ilv.
News,
m•n;
.-. one
ies 31.5; checks 31; current re~ 5436. Sy J -_ Kuk ows . ne .year -IIUatantee.
Jelfe_r_son · s_choill.
· Ull "" '• ·
ceipts 32.
BOTHE.RED WITH ,ROOTS in y~ur sewer? CONVALESCENT HOME; new, .equipineht,
-·
.
We clenn thein with electric :root ·cutter.
l\'IQntana; can dQ capacity business, free,
NEW YORK IA') - ( USDA) --,- Sanitary -PIUn\.bln!! and Heating _Co .• 168 photos, C-·506~, - CON1:INENT,..L, • 604
Butter steady: receipts;. ( 2 .days)
-East n.ird. Telepbon'.'-- 2737.
. _ G_i'arid.__!'.~:~~o....____.;....;..._~-_-- -··_-_.-_OUR•_-- _ _ -__ .·-•-·-· -· _ 533,863; wholesale prices on bulk Professional Services
22 Insurance
-38
cartons (f_resll), creamer_y,_ 93 score FOR PRO.M_ PT_ AN._ri EI-'FICIENT !'IRE SAVE. :l\lONEY_
----....C---"-c----,-'--'· on hoµse· · and auto ti:isur•
( AA) 58-58¼ cents· 92· score (A) ·extinqulsher service
· - call- Winona -a_nce with -FEDERATED. MUTUAL. OF
57l,6,58; 90 score (B) 55%,.56¼; 89
1:re~h~~ttoo~q~?~:t Co .• \202" w.
OWA_TONNA. Call s. F. Reid, 2552.
score (C) 53 ½-54 · _
40
.
_ Help Wanted-=.Femill-'--e~--'oe-~2~6-- Money to Loan
Cheese steady: receipts (2 days) _ _ _
- ·- BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. __ ,
45,095; wholesale sales; arnerican PART TIME EVENING WORK-Apply In
,
person '°1ily -·11 .the Washerette, ·118 W.- Over Kresge's -Dime Store. - Telephone 33-1&che.ese (whok milk), cheddars 46~
Fo,u·th si,
1..1-.:, _ynd~r- ~~inn. Sma:U Loan :A,ct~ .
o :M.cCormi.cK, · G-295, -Z,14 in,
49 cents: single daisies fresh 37-39i COMPETENT WOMAN-Of middle age, to
plQw .for
''C'' tractor.-.single daisies _ aged· 47-51 ;-, · flat,
help With general housework and help
ED GRtESEL • Blackhawk, :i row pull;type·
fresh 37-38; flats aged .46·50; · procare for wheel chafr man pa\lent To
LOAN CO ..
•
·
~~rk :l)y- .mo.nth, -good• Wag_e~~·· roOin, and
corn planter with fertilizer:
Licensed under ·Minn. : ·:sman locin. ·act.·
cesse,d cheddars 5 lbs. 35-37; dos i,oard. sfs w. Bdwy.; telephone 5675:
PL,\.IN. NOTE ~ -AUTO_--: FURNI_TURE.
_attachment.
170 East ··Third St.
Telep_hone. 2915
mesltc swiss (wheels) grade- "A-'' CAS~IER-Yo,ung Iad;es for c0:shlei- ~ork,
•.
McC~rmick,
Ncf
8, 2:14
141-47 · grade "B"' 39.45· _grade "C'.' fijll and parf lime,. See- H. B. Nathe, Hours 9· to 12 - ·1 to· 5 :30 _. Sat. 9 to 1. ~s.43,
- '
Tuesday and Wednesday hetween__ -9 a.m. FARM· OR GTY. re;! ~state loans, pay•
plow-. on steel. wheels. ., ,,;h.oles l
•.nd 12 "'· or ,2 p,m .. -10 5 -p.m. ·Broadmeflt~ . like re_nt. Also,'·- geneiitI.- fnsut-.'Y
a e egg prices unS·e.ttle-Ci; way Super Save.r~ Sixth ·&.High For~st ..
o John
Model "K'' .
_ance. FRAN!( - H. WEST, 121 w. '2nd.
receipts (2 daysJ 19,5,93. Whole- horSe spreader on rubber _
_ T~ephj_a__e__:;~4::0.:... ....,._:___~--_.:..-'--,._;_
tires··_-· ·_- :- . ':·.-- ·- -·. : · __ , ·
sale selling prices based on' exPER.SONAL-ized LOANS.
cl1ange and other volume· sales_)-,· roasters 6-10 lbs 3.9½•40·, ·young
-o Lind~~Y. 8Jo~t ta11dem disk.
New Yoi-1,
s p ·o t quotations, hens J0,14 lbs 38.'h-41; young .toms Phone....:.Get Loan on Fir sf Visit.
0 J\fcCorrnkk, i:iow C!Jrll:'
Your
life
itlsured
..
for
amount
ind1.1des midweslern, mi_x'ed colors: ltl-26 l_bs 33.•42; 26 lbs -_and U_J)_ 43-44.
binder.
·
•
o,ving-no extra cost. -extras ( 48•50 lhs) 40 112•411,/:1; extra~
o
,J~hn
,Dee~e.
1:roW c'orn ••·. _
few qui¢k
PhO!le to give
]
"
( 45 48 lbs) 38½ 40
extras - CHICAGO" IA') - -(USDA) :__ Poar oe
- ~
.
t.atoe.s:· Ar:rivalR 349; "Qfi .traCk 5.03; facts about yoursell. Upon ap• -. ·
binder:' -- •. . , : ·. .
,mediui;n 38',2'39V4; - s.tan ards large total U,S:.-. _sh1·pments Sn.turd~}r-341,
proval,
get
cash
in
single
visit
e
•
New
Idea,
No.
7,
pull
36-37; l!irties 33-34; checks 31,32. .
a
a
to office. Your loan PERSONs ·
type corn picket.
.
"'l11·te-s·.
ex·tras
-(48-50-_
lbs)
41-_
Saturday
406and
Sunday
·52.;•
supvv
•
··
·
AL-ized
to
suit
YOUR
-convenO
Case
l\fotlel
·,;y"
-1:row
431/:;: extras -large ( 45-48lbs) 39-41; piles moderate, demand mo,derate
.... ·'. .
. ··'·
ience, needs and income.
-·
'
'
and ' market steady' with ' firm
pull- type corn-.snapper. .
extra,5 rnedi11m -38(,i,-391/a,
'
,
_
.Employed people 1velcome.
- und. ertone for be_st ·-_w__ bites_.. _Carlot
Brow11,s; extras (·48-50 lbs) 44-46.:
o !_liocire, 10 , in. >h~mermill.
Phone .. write or come in today.
track sales; California long whites
o
Allis~Chalmers, 2,16 in; trae~ •- ·_··
LOANS $25 TO $300
CHI.CA_ GO IA') ..:... .(US.DA_ ) - Live, $,3.,60,., fa_ir to .i:,"e_nerally gocid contor plow
rubl:ler, -on
signature,
furniture
OI"
auto.
·poultry steady: receipts in Coo11s difion $3.40-3.50, baker~- $4,3~,round
·
o
McCorTI1ick:
3-14
ii:i,
tract6r
1,080 (Friday 153 coops, 44,621 lb); reds $3;50-3.75; Arizona round reds
on rubber.
-· .-_.· _ f.o.b. paying prices 1 lo\ver . to 1 $3.10·3.50; North- Carolina .round
FINANCE CO.
o
McCormick,.
HM2:ll!,
.·
2-t'61V _- ·_
higher: lleavv hens 24-28; light whites $4.25 unwa,shed,.
(PERSONAL FINANCE CO.)
... ·
·
·
cultivator for. -''H" or. "M"
, Licensed Under -_Minnesota Sm oil L.oan Act
hens 17.5-19; broilers or fryers. 29_0
tr.actor: -- ' '
. . • . -CHICAGO
IA'l Wheat: None.
Phone 3346
_
Wi_nona
31; old_ roosler-s 12-12.5; caponettes
Corn: No 2 yellow 1.49 1/~·50; sam51½ w~ 3rd St. .,... 2nd Floor
34 , 36 .
_pie g1·ade 1.20-46¾; No J _white MAKE us
42 No .Jle~sonab!e Off!!r RE!fµsef ..
NEW YORK c'P1 (USDA) - 1.51¼. Oats: - No 1 heavy mixed Dogs, Pets; Supplies
Dressed poultry. Turkeys steady 72¼; No 1 mixed 72¾; No 1 heavy KITIENs~iwo::--6-weeks-0ld. - Free for
good -honie, Telephone 3097_,'---'--'---"-'·to firm; squabs and ducks about white 75~75¼; No 1 white 72-741/,;
sarnple' grade medium heavy·_ white GOLDEN RETRIE\'ER,,,.-Male. well' broke;
steady.
.
also Winchester 12 _· gai.i'ge. . gun. _model
Squabs 11' lbs aml up per_ doz 70¾.
12 .•J, R Erding, 33 6th SL N.W.,-Rocbes$oybean _ oil 121/s.-¼; so1be'an
ler, Minn .. ·
·
85·95; 9-10 lbs per doz 75-85; ducks,
Telephone 5872 wEIMARANER--PUPPiES::.Thi-;.;;-,:,;.;iith~ -1s2.W. 2nd-Long Island bbls, ice packed 2B'h". meal 53.00.
Barley. nominal, malting choice
old; ·purebred.-:very reasonable. $25: Tele30½; boxes. frozen· 31-;32; - ready~
3113
T~LEl'.'HONE l'OVR V,,AN"l,, ADS
1.35-52•,·_. f_eed_ 5-_1.lll,'- No 1 bal'ley PARAKEET---•tirnd
ph1n"
·
'
to-cook 46-481/,.
TO ·Till!: WINONA DAILt _NEW3
and cage. Peter Hen•
·
gel, Minnesota City, Telephone 8·1467;
OiaJ,_ 3322- ~or 80 )\d · T.4k~
' Turkeys, fresh, ice packed ,fryers 111102; No· __2·1.01 (sales),

Notice Is hereby given that the time for ·

filing of proof th.ereof

Ro111ail

K.iimrows•ki.· Lathoille, .f.Pickwick.J,.

---~.---· -·-•·-·- FE.F;DER - PiGs::_5o, .·- casteratcd. · Hal'V.,,.-·

BOYs....:..5~
B.roadwity .Super Saver•

·- -

Jc:a;.. DEERE

war~. c1~ffrif;~~;e~~~;r;;I:;{1!;;/ -.•

ii~:

Sl~:?flon!1Afo11~:~~e J_arm
GRASS :cOTTINGC...Boy or . moo .wanted.

CARRY.· olJT

109¼ -Un Oil Cal - 55¼·

Dally New~.-'--------~

..-:. -:: .:

PON-Y:·..:..·_·Three:;vear•old;-Bucklikin ·gelding.
•Broke to ,iaddle. c~u ·Ed .Buck'.'6200.·or

24½ r~i9, S{!Y:,~~.~r~ay:~rnder '..~le~h~ne

S,vut &-c··co· 497/s
og•e
o
.,
r~
-

E•J7

· w.e~kl~ ....)'el~phoOe_· .a~·~ao.3.---'--"""--~~--

UNCALLED l'"OR • 8WND ADSC- ·

·

Wrlte

rP1;t1:~:;~~:l~µ~!t:;rt~1:;.1~
95 .-: GLASSE~Pair-of man's glas.s·es, in,case . .vour- }louse ·.is•.-in. Color ··charts alid
Lost ·between -w1nona Texllle -il!ills · and
wallpaper books furnished. Call 9124 for
771/4_ ' Kewpe_ • ,·__ L_ u__n_c_h.• --'Thu_ rsday afternoo' n,
rree _estimates.
5475
d
41' _:_T_elephon:.:.
.__rewaT .
:
' HOUSE f'AlNT!NG~--an~d~w-a~s-hlng; - -51'/2 Recreation
6
side work. Telephone 6912,'--'~--. 453/s REMODELED HILLTOP CAF~n Stock. Business Opportunities
43¼
ton Hill. Short ord'ers, steaks,. Open s ------ ~ - - - - - ~ - " ' - ~ ~ - ~
69¾·- a,m.-2_ pcm, Operated by G¢orge and WEAVEff--Oil station and_ confectionery
Audrey Maul
.
·•
combined with_ mo,;lern -home, Wil] trade
93½ • -· ·
·
·
- -.---for home .or farm, GEORGE LAWRENZ,
- 647'
ITRY°THE--"HUN'rSMA!'I
.ROOM" ·
610 Walnut.st .. Te!ephooe 4950,"_evenin••·
1/B
The Ideal_ spot for your n.exl _luncheon
~
58% I or dinner: Excellent food at ·attractive RF.STAURANT--B~s stop, good business.
r.931
pnces. We welcome clubs, weddings, dinCheap ii taken at once:·. Ill health. -Write

- T.exas

Goodric!J_;, 69'¼ Un Pac

with_· elderly woman.

co~;..:_~~· -

i-Io,Llston RL 1..· - (Ri.f:Igew:ay)..

CLOSING"·our-,----

Hours 8 a. m. to 4 p. ·.m.
(Closed Saturdays.)

No. 3 .. ; ........... 1.l4

(.-!I

.,

Jes

Peterson, Lewiston, -.Mmn· •.
Soo-..-.--A~m-o-ld~F-o_rt
__,

·GUERNSEY.

,•·

l!&Y STATE DIILLINO coni.-ANY

No. 4. •••••••••••••• 1.0!5

Sep
1.08\.'. 1.05
1.05,~-05
Dec
1.1n;. 1.09
1.09
Mar
1.15
L12
1.12
Soybeans-Old
contracts
,
II
Jly
2.44¼ 2.43
2.43•431/•
Sep
2.34½ 2.321,,, 2.32½-",,
Nov
?.31% 2,28~~ 2.28%-29
. Jan
2.34
Z.311/s 2 ..11¼
i ?\ ew contracts
I Sep
2.37
2,351:.i 2.351/4
RCSHFORD. ?llinn.-Two exNO\"
2.34
2.31½ 2.32-31~4
hibitions im·olving the RushJan
2.34½ 2.34
2.34
ford team of the Fillmcre-Hous- · \ Mar
2.34
2.36½ 2.34
ton League haYe been sched- j Lard
uled here this week. Rushford . Jly
11.97
11.72
11.67
will play SL Charles of the
12.02
12.25
11.97
Sep
Hiawatha Valley League WedOct
12.20 11.90 11.95
nesday night at 8:15 p.m. and
Nov
11.ao 11.15 11.20
the All-American Girls team
11.82
11.75
11.75
Dec

J

..... _... _..

N-o. 5 ••••••••••••.. 1.0::1

·wheat
Jly
1.99h 1.99½-~'!I
2.02
Sep
2.05
2.011/~ 2.01 ½•%
2.05½ 2.03% 2.03%- 3/ ..
Dec
2.05
2.02¼ 2.02¼-3/s
:'llar
May
1.98
1.96½ 1.96½-3/,.
Corn
Jly
Z,42'16
1.43~'s 1.42
Sep
1 42¼ 1.405/4 1.40%-¾
Dec
1.35¾ 1.33:;,. 1,33%
nlar
1.38~'..f. 1.37¼ 1.371/,.
Oats
Jly
66''• 651,,:. 65¾
Sep
66~'4
65½
653/s
691J~
Dec
68
681/a
691,,,
Mar_
i0½
69¼
Rye

Len :Bernatz won a meclalplay sweepstakes go1f e\"ent at
"'\Yinona Countn- Ch1b Saturday. firing 73 v.:ith a six-stroke
handicap for a- 67 net.
Second was R. G. Seitz with
7+5-69, followed by W. W,
,Yard. 75-4•71: D. B. Robinson,
78-6--72, and W. T. Lemmon,

here Friday night at 8 p.m.

a.00.12.00

..........•...••....•

GRAIN

•

Sundayfs Area_

Peterson 10, Harmony 8.
Western WisconsinLa Crescent 10, DeSoto 2,
pj.,rel!-Pl!~inA1ma 4. Rh-er Falls 1.
Elmwood 3, Ellsworth 1.
Plum City 9. Pre~cott R
Spring Valley 7. Bay City 0.
Durand 5, Pepin 1.

Utility

1s.oo.11.oo
12,00-15.00

Commercial• . _ .• _ ...

No. 'l .. : ........... 1.11

~7.

Wyatt\·ille B. Wito:ta 5.

comm. to goo<I , .. , , .. , . , , , ·23,00.Ja,oo
Utility
........ 9.oo.1i.oo
Gras11 ateer• aud heif~r •Good

EleTator "'A" Grain P.i;,1.4':e-a

i

Winona CountyHart 17, Rusn Creek 5.

Choice to prime .....•...... 18.00-21.00
Good to choke ..... , ., ,. ,. 16,00·18,00

Sheep 400; old crop ahom lambs a'bout

.000

Bernatz Wins
•At Country Club,

10.00·13.00

Dr,ted heltera-

1e.5u; deck choice rio. J 324-pouod butchen

lbs 16.25-19.2.5; 2i0-300 lili 1i;.50-

River Falls

•

17.00.-19.00
13·.00.:.16.uO

GoOll lo choice ... ,, ,. ,. .... 12.00--14.00
Cull amt Ulility , ... ,. ,. • ., ,. . 6,00·12,00

z.;o-:.no

Alma Defeats

Dodge.

21.00

The lamb market is &teady •
Choice to prime .. _.... :. ·..... 14.00•16.00

'
\

1

9.00

19.00-21.50

t.l.;.:,'.l,

Sears Roeb
Sl1e!l .0·11 Sine Oil
So_c Mob . .J ,~
nera, funeraJ part.les,_ etc._
St Bra· nqs
39½
--~--~~--p
I
7
St Oil _Cal
87½ ersona $
___
St Oii Ind
53% LEARN WHEN,--TODO-WHAT, and what
St Oil NJ , 1293/s- to_ do; :when you have a ,h-inl<ing probc-. tu-d Pac-k
10'/,• lem. Write, no obligation. Alcohnlirs
u
;,
,An.onyniolls. Pioneer Group, Box· 122 or
Sunray Oil" .251/s
telephone 3142. Winona. Mirin;

9.00.down

yearlln&'s............
............
..•.•.•.....
....••.••....

{;,;

Comw Ed
C. ons Ed
Cont Can
Cont. Oil
Deere
Douglas
Dow Chem
du Pont
East Kod
Firestone
Gen Elec
G en F oo d s
Gen Mtrs

CATTLE
The .catlliA market is. s(eady .:
Dryfed 1,leers and
Choice to prime
Good to Choke
Comm. to good
Utility

ti~wS\~:iw
p·
-

_ . . ,..

enney
Phil Pet
Pure Oil
Radio Corp
Rep Steel
Rey Toh BRich Oil

-19.110-20.00

Boners and culls

'\\,·:attville 8, Wttoka 5
?e;.er.son 10, Harmony a.

.. 69--54--119

.

CALVES

er; .sows fully 5te:ady o choke 1.7.0-24-0--pound

!111.t'i"NEAPOLIS ® - Wheat re.
.
.
ceipts today 377; year ago 547;
Dan Sie.racki _
t..5.5s--1u
Hart retained its '.~ague leadmg trading basis unchanged; prices 1/e
i standlilg
ill the -1\ lilona County: higher; cash spring wheat basis.
league S~day by defeatmg Rush: :?\o 1 dark northern 5B lb ordinary
Creek 1 ,-5 behmd the. three-h1t 2.4 p~ - 2.49a;,; premium spring
p1tc.hi.ng of ~lilton Bublitz. Peter-, wheal 59-SO lb 2-4 premium; disson moYed mto second place all' count sprin" wheat 50-57 lb 3-38
alone with a _10-S vycrory owr Har-/ cents; prote°in premium 12-16 per
mony. and l'i yam1lle won its sec- cent 2.48~'.i-3.05;i,_
.Toe }Jma. RiYermen won a 4-1 ! 0ndTT~amt
ke bof tdhef Y;ar a~d kgain e~, No 1 hard Montana winter 2.43
v-ic,ory at RIYer Fall5 Sunday be-' on ."' 1 0 ·a Y e ea,mg \1.lto ·a 8-;,. ! ,,.2.89~:.; Minn. S.D. No 1 bard
rund tlle four-hit pitching oi Jim i _'\ arnken led Hart at the riate • winter 2 . 36:i.:..2.50'l~.
Rogn~~y. Alma scored twice in ( with two doubles and two triples., Durum 58 _60 lh 3 .45 _3 _65 : 55 _57 lb
the third and once in tbe fourth: Hart pounded out 13 base hits. to_ 3 .20 _3 _50 : 51 _54 lb 2 .45. 3 . 20 .
and ninth innings. while River ba~J;: up the pnchmg of Bublitz.. Corn No 2 yellow 1.47-1.49.
:Falls' only TJD came in the se,-' Obs had a home run for one of· Oats No 2 white 62½•65½-· No 3
enth.
.
. ihe Rush Creek runs.
· white 59½-64½; No 2 heavy white
In other league game.-. Spnng' Although both ,earns hacl six 67-68% - No 3 heavy white 65½Ville~• hlanke.d Bay City i-0, i hits. Wyattville pushed across the i;71s. '
Plum Cir:, etlg~tl Prescott 9-8, Du.r• · runs _to defeat Witoka. Boyntoi: h_ad
Barlev mellow and hard m It" g
and won by a ".-1 ;;core o,·er Pepm two aoubles and a smgle for \\yatl-. choice-to fancv 1. 40.1. 48 . goo~ 1~ 8'.
Alld Elmwood tipped Ell£\rorth 3-2. nlle. and .also struck out 14 from, 1 .38 : feed 88 _98 _
'
Dcr;;nd
~ ~ ~ hrs po.s1hon on the mpund. Fred
Rve No 2 l.l 6·1.ZO.
PepJ:n . •
. _.
, ; 2 , Crossfield had a smgle and a dou·
.
ll2uer ·and PoJze,·; Olson, B-..,cb and Pe-: ble for W;,attville and his double
Flax No 1 3.30.
terson.
Soybeans No l yellow 2.35.
R H £ ' coming in the fourth inning \\ith
S;iri..ng V .aTiey
7 9 1 : the bases loaded to drin in three
0 .; J .
i
:Bay Cl:y
CHICAGO m
SpeIJce. Lr.:ckb~ 2 ,,d s,eu,rr.r:;; Ha,a· - runs. Papenfuss had a double and.
High
Low
Close
: two singles for Witoka.
meli:, Kappler a:!ld Bodelson. G2n!es.
RR E:
R H E
Storage eggs
PrescoU
030 .302 {,JJ 0-- 8 11 4 - R:.i«h Cre-E-1.:.
o,,, o,i mi- s 3 a , Sep
41.50
40.85 _40.90'
_ ].;] O(Y.l D"...D :!- 9 15 1; H-.
Plllll:l CL.'Y
210 204 )7:-..-17 13 J
Sl.allorrl. Xr~dt I B'. Dr;;\·!~: 0. K2s;er.a., j
Bub1iu and B. Bublitz; Felne. -~lacs- Oct
42.00 41.50 41.55
L. H o!fm a.n.
· Nov
42.90
42.35
42.45
.R H E [ kin. Otis and Otis.
42.75A
'Elmwood
:1x, C{i,.1 t,O,J---- o , s :3 ; Wito};:a
43.25
42.60
002 200 (•JO-~ ~- ~ Dec
:i:;nswonh
,w l\lO ('()('- 2 .3 3 I W. ll ,·11
u12 ,thl 10,-- E n j
Butter storage
LeWis and Rmlsill; ~lost and ~Iikuloski. i tall\ .1. ~
R H E . =---u nns a!id Srollh: Boynto~ and Crm.s. Nov
5'7.75N
Alm~ . - .
00~ 100 001- 4 12 !? ; field.
N-norninal;
A-asked.
ru,e.r Falls
000 0-Xl 1£l'.}- l ~ .;
Rogneby and ?-lrulem,rns; .Jorger.;on aM
Fra..Dk Gr..I?a
Ju:::t 3.ilrle:J:..and:

7,00•

harrows and gilts 19.00-20.2.5; few lots
choice ~oa. 1 and 2 hogs 20.50-.:10.75; choice

RE~rt.TS Sl"'SD ..\Y
R.art 17. Rush Creek 5.

5!1-58-117

ST. PAUL

ST. PAUL L¥>-fUSDA)-Ca.ttl@

and choice shorn &laughter ewea: steady.

6

Bart

Roy Baab ....•••••••..
55---53--lGa
W_ B~~er .. _•.•••...... .5.5.5.;...-100

Mel Harden .. .. .

Stags-450-up

17-,,

terested. in ·-shar:fng' a .home i_n SL Char-

ase
')H
Celanese
24%
Ches & 0
54¼
c MSPP - 28½
Chi & NW 20¼
-Chrysler
81
Cities Svc 531/s-.

Good .............. - ......... 17.00-18:00
Commercial to gooU
, 12.00-16.00
Utility
, , , , . , . , , , .10.00-12.00

and choice oltl crop !hOm Iambs 16.00-17,00;
utilit:,· to low good 13.00-15.50: good to
prime native spring lambs 20.50..21.00! good

WINONA COUNTY

- - . _.•.•••...... 55·:5~105

SOI;TH
.<;Ol.:TH

steactv; _spring lamb,

Contests Sunday

TOUETH TLlGHT
~nitney Cn.ie:r . . . . . . . .
55---51- 97

Ev Gm-a

,

JI

- .K

'{@,~ij%✓,~~~@Ff~%1l!

RINN- - •

sch9ol · .teach1::'"· p,re- _ '-rEAM . OF .. 1?J'.ORK HORS:;:~l_lf:stapditur.-. ·
yo~n,g;.··,.one;-;Shetl_a.i:id ~on.y,.·cliea~.· Leon

;~

S_.J..-.A·
·...·R-J__- H-.-.· ·.E_R. f:-_

t·

l P. M. New York
Stock Prices

Thin and unfinished hogs. - . - .,Ql~_oocountcd

Stag,-450.down

,-

•lt~;};;s;~k;i),;s;;J~;;A 191:l2

12.S0-13.2."i

The veal market is 6'.teady.
._

16,00; choice butchers JOO lbs and over
l-U>0-l'i.00; choice sow.s 400 lbs: down 13.50..
17.25; scattered sales under 270 lb.11 17.50-

s

Fred-filng .•.•..•••..... _
"Walt -Jane.a .••.••••••...
Jal'.$ Cu...~ ·····•···-···
Bob ~ ! e r .....•.

_

Choica ........ _. . . . . .

LIVESTOCK

Paul Gie/1s ERA
Moves Up to 2.48

-40-39-79

Jim 1\ambenek

..

Top Choice

.Morgan Seanght ......... .i-33-i4
1'1.ikr Xo"Wak:ryk

450-500

_-

. ppbhc ·or _Su_ndar:•.

»1t

-%

__ _

~,~.( :'.,

.._ 250

!

CBA.3-IPIO:SSHIP FLIGHT

i•;\

::!ioo~--·
:l
g

g

·~

Death Playoff

fl

"1

0
irregular at the
~ 1001---~-,
start &nd then drifted lower - on·
light volum, e_ . By · mid:, after. noon,·
1501-----IIW
hownver. nn-ougb bu-yi·ng. had com·e
" if "
'h
1
in to I t many shares from t eir
lows of the. day and to send others
OUARTERl Y DATA
·EST.
SEAS /\DiUSTED /\T.MiNUAL MTES
toTtbed. upside.
t h
V I
Dala:·V.5,Dept, C'omm,tro:·r.~.B. :~on-i~.Killa
ra mg was no - ellvy. o ume
f · th d
·
d 2 200 000
'
ohr
e
ay
radn
a_rtohun
2
s ares compare .w1
,.., 10 ' s h ares
·
·
·
d
on Friday another qmet
ay.
B tt
_ t·
h
h
d d
e er-ac mg ~ ares s owe a vances o[ a pomt or two. Evans
d t
h ·d
d six
pr? UC! st was 1,ll ea aroun
pomts a one 1me.
Abbott L
44 1/s Intl Paper _110¾
• .
_Allied Ch 116
Jones & L_ 41%
WINONA MARKETS Alfied Strs 59% Kennecott : 1171/a
Allis Cha! 74
Lor'lrd
. 21%
Reporlea -b,_
Amerada · 101¼ Minn iM:&M 110 .
SWIFT & CO:ttPANY
441;. •rm·
n -P&L
253'•
Llsten to market quotations over KWNO Am Can
11
"'
at 8:45 a. m.. and 11:45 a. m. ·_
Am
Motors
93/s'
Mon~
Chm,
142
~
Buying hour5 are from .8 a. m. to 4 p. ·m;
-26¾ Mont Dk U 28¾
Monday through Friday; 8 a, m, . lo noon Am Rad
on Saturdays.
,
AT&T
1823/e Mont Ward 82..
These quot~tiODS apply .until 4 p. m.
Anac Cop
Nat· Dy, Pr. 43 All Uve~;ock arriving after closing. Ume
will be properly· ca:fed £or. weighed and Armco St!
43,y8 No Am Av - 57¼
priced the ronowlng -morning. ,
Armour
14% Nor Pa-c
··82%
".l"lle follov..ing quotations arf'! for good

litortton
i
for Minne:;ot1 City,
·sr:"\'"1lAT
K erm1·t S e1k e h a d a d OUble an d
R:EsrLTS
Rozek in Sudden
RollingstoDe
; . Lewiston
,.
I
Minnesota Cit,- 1-2. Dakou 3.
; triple in four trips, Bob Stanton,
SL Charles 17. Stocktoo .:i.
I two-for-five with a double, and
Rollingstone increased it.,- lead : n Gordon Selke had two for five for
'
' D k t
D k Ot
tb"t M"
t
Len Bernatz won the Fifth An- the ma. watha Valley Lea 0 ue Sun-' a O a.
a
a ou I
mneso a
•men·can
L~mo
" 1f t ourna- l, dav
n ua1 ....
,
csc,.. n ,,o
. with a 7-3 victo.rv
• on,';· Lewis-!, City 12·11, but couldn't push the
•
.
i ton. )iinnesota Citv remained in' runs across.
ment Sunday at Westfield b\· out-;
d
·tb ·
h ll k i St Charles rapped out 16 hits nff
• _
•
•
secon p 1ace w1
a J2-3 s e ac ·- 1
·
lasting Jerrv Rozek and Romey Po-11 ·
fD k
d S Ch l
. · of fiye Stockton pitchers in rack.
•
mg o
a ota an
t.
ar es mo,-\ .
•
. .
tratz lil a pll!i·off :..ftl!I' ~ thue, ed past Dakota in the standin"S' wg up its 17· 3 trrnmph. SL
tied for first m·- tbe h
·
h. i bv romping over Stockton 17-3 ° Charles took a 5·0 lead, but Stockc amp10 ns 1p I •
.
· 1 ton 5 cored th ti 111 5 · th 5-.xth
1
flight '-ith three-over-par 73' RollingS t one took a~vantag~ ofj 1·nnm· " to makreee1·t 5-3e fomr SteC h ar: two home runs and six Lewiston i
.,
•
&cores.
,
•
. .
.
.
, les ·
; en-ors 10 rmg1ng up 1ls ,,ctory. :
.
~
Jn the sudden death playoff, Ber- Lewiston led 3-0 going into the!
The Charlies came. back w1!h
natz and Potratz bad par 4s on fifth inning when Joe Drazkowski
an outbunt of their -own ,n
. ,
hit a home run with a man aboard
the seventh, however, •nd scorth e, first extra
hole w1tlJ Rozek to bring the score to 3-2.
ed nine runs.
climlnated on a bogey 5. Bernat.
Steve Rader finished things
Lee Paul pitched for St. Charfollowed by scoring a par 4 on
off with a home run with two
les and st;ruc~ out 15,. and also
the dogleg .second hole whil Poon in a five-run seventh inning
had two hits m f?ur tnps to the
·
e .
for Rollingstone and the final
plate. Don Grosemck had four for
~atz slipped to a bogey 5, gIYscore was 7_3_
six for St. Charles, John Gordon
11Jg Bernau the cli:unpionship.
three for five, Dean Norvet three to choJce truck bogs. crices u:S_ of uooo.
'Pete Polus had three- for four for
HOGS
.
The two lowest nine-bole rounds.
for six and Jack Christenson two
Lewiston including rn·o doubles. f
b
The llog market bi 2.5 cents lower on
were a nair of 32s by Bernatz and Roger Laufenberger had two for or t ree.
butchers; s\cady on sows. _Stric!Jy mc;it·
- ·.
_
.
Craig Currier led Stockton at the type} $19.25, Extreme fat discounted.
R.ozek._ Tie~ ror fourth m the cham- fh-e jncluding a double. and Rjch plate v,ith. four hits in five trips, Good to choJca barrows .aind ciJLs160-180
. . . . . .. . . .
._'·16,75-18.iS
p10:nship ilight were Carl Klagge, Bork also had two for five.
· Chuck Pletke had one for two and
18D-100 ....... , .............. 18. 75-19.00
~()f).~o
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rn. 75-19.00
Layton Searight and Morgan SeaDrazkowski had two for five and Jerry Langowski had one for one.
22().240 ...................... 18.25.18.75
right, all mtb 74, while Jack Leaf. Steve Rader bad two ior three.
R H E
240-270 ..•••.••••.•.••••...•. 17,5[',.18,25
defending champion. shot 75 along Polus struck out nine. walked four t'~if;~one
~ r2c,g ~ ; ig : 270-300 .....•...•.•.••.•... ,. 16,75-l7.5o
................ , ..... 16,00•16,75
v,ith Bill Ward, Winona cih cham- and gave up ten hils, and DiC>k D. Rader 'and We,ver; llolu• :u1d Lau. 300,330
330-360
, ............ , , -15,50-16,00
pion.
•
Rader did the same for Rolling- Ienberger.
R H E Good to eholce- aows270-JOO
.. _ .•.. , .••.... 15.75-16.2.S
Flight winners were Gordon Sill. stone.
'!llinnesota City ..... _ son ooo oo:i-u 11 1
300-330
.... ··-· ........ 15.75-16.25
.
"-gl
th
"ill
.
h
h.
'1.
o'"
c·t
O
d
run·
r
ns
Dakota
.
.
'
-.
.
01~ 000 21)(>- a 12 7
J 1m
Lil er--- , .D
Lina an, W 1l. :,.\ 1nnes l...ci
l Y Si..::.Ore
e U \ R. \\'ieczorek. Wally I~) and. Jas2.ewskl; 330,360 ...........•....•..... 15,00•15,75
360-400
..
,
.................
, . -14.00•15.00
ney Ozier and Tom Dear.
ju the first inning to coast the, Lottes. D. Wohlert <7> and K. Selke.
400-450 .... , ............... , , 13,25·!4,00
0

1-?.: ·

Attractive. Immediate Opening
FE~ER PIG~l4. 8 weeks old. _ __
_
CHRIS;TIAJ'l ~~~~N~ .str~~g perscm.'.3-1i_ty. --~~~~~-G~!esv~~le, -:--Wis~_
.. :.
~ , ~ • .~ ._· ..
-~err_~~-· sµm~e.r. or .. per~.anen~~ ,Write.
_ full)\·E•35 Dady New.si
-'---c"---:--:-wour.,.n 'LIKE. ,TO l_~EAR--=1rom lady·,in-

_.._ _,it.,i!lfJ~~~"":::-,

fil

. 26. H~~s.~~attle, .!t~c~ : ·

H_ elp W~nted-Fe~ali,,

-~:.:
:~ 1·

f{

.):~~

·

Prices were

three, including a double and
Bud Stadstad had two for five

::::

ft

Gross_ National PIV<!uct .

350 ~ SHvict'l·Prodllced

~ - Share prices
were thoroughly mixed in the stock
market today.

ond a1:1d twice in the seventh.

I

ij
l#J
}!.

Gross nationai pro.d,u6thits

NEW YORK

HIAWATHA VALLEY

fil'~¾'.$.~~:tM"I

u. s. OUTPUT RISES
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.
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"Farm Implements, Huneu 48 Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

=

---s

S P ~ n ne""
time

cml.-". Also~

.

=s.

as new :2 h..p.

Telephone

Jl!illne!ska,

buy a

have

extensions

to

lengthen

Motorcydes, Bicycl•• .

302
,

L'lt.

new

IT'S

of

construction.

:Engine drh·en. In very
nice condition.

dtity •. , Buick-

More Attractive!
tiv~ decorating

Winona, Minn.
Ask for Profit Sharing Stamps
on any :purchase in the store.

49
lawn

repair

and black C:i..-t. _Te:e;i!lorie _E-1~J7._

-

experts

can

heli:, you do wonders for very

little mon~y! Their advice -and
help are yours for the askjng !

i'

Vi"e

l

custom-make

f--;; Sale-- -

Articles

- -- -----

-

H. Choate & Co.

pal:-

_

b\Tio~,;;;,.c.n.

7~"3"0

Te.!~pho:oe

Telephone 2871

1"33-5

Lahe

1HI

.:?~9.

*

- -

-

electric

-

---- _ _ - ~ -

CA~A - 35 )L:'ll. Yoigbtlender Y11es.!ia~ 1

e,enn~

A~tomatic

Washer,

6e9

West

·

after

flash.

0

Room Air ConditionP.rs . -

good 00ndiLi 0 "Court. Apt_ C

6 diliereDI model> to
~!'.loose from . __ al] b£,a!.!tiful decorator
mode1.5".- }Lsk abciut them at DOERER~s~
1073 w. 5~loi. telepboLe 2314
ZEPHY?.-Ye:i.t:i."1~-;e,j aWil:i::lg, a n ~
hoods. Cos-torn b:.tllt
Fr~e e.stlJ::-l.atu

:BY CARRIER

WlNO:-A RrG CLEA.."\T-G CO
BOXES-Robb-Bro~ Ston,

Ruso!labk 381

Druey · S

erib .and chillorobe
organ. c-om!il.nation rad.lo,
pe.D~

pi 3 no, reed
r.igs, pads.

=~==SEE O!:'R SEl.ECTJO!>

------

pliance 5. B

MALATHION

Ready mixe-d d:y baa. K:TI.s house mes.
~-in. J.o~ p!"ic-e. S po:1nds, $L98 at TED ,•
',L.\:IER DRrGs_

o! good "Sed
- ap. I
~
Eiect:nc., 155 E. Third.,

& B

Apartment G:as Range.
Combination Range.
General Electric Food ?.Iixer.
Westinghouse Roaster.

s

:.\!O,',ER-11 toe;, ~low 'l!arter. A-1 j
eo:o.dilion~ ;::,:.tl...-e..."'"":.:ze.r .atLac.!:L!::n~t. t..-o M• l
tra 1llade.s. >15. Dan Brnnlrnw, Tre.m-1
pe>.Jeau: TeJepilDne n-,,,:,p,,aJean HKZ. i

TO ~lAh."'E HER
\
HO~"EYMOOX CO~PLETE

s_agless spring; inner
spring mattress, like new; end
tables- lamp,; wash tubs; card
table; fruit jars; lawn mower,

4130 7t:h St. GoodYiew
Between 7 and S Tuesday evening.

59
at

.$11.95.

APPLIANCES

302 Mankato A Ye. Open evening&:-

Building Material$

90-Day Free
Warranty!

J:::\SIST ON

•
•
Radios
•e 'Electric

Refrigerat.Jrs
0 Automatic Washers
Conventional Washen
e Electric Dryers
e Freezers

"Look for the Oval Core and

lJortar Groove''

Motors

Downstairs Store

O~~

store.

Music:ar Merc:hancli$a

ALSO , . . SEE US ABOUT

=•
MR>;T_

LEAR:, TO PLAY
MUSIC & ART STORE.

Business Equipment
~

~

-

I

---

.

-1.) ed,12,1, * •

Steel·

I

.

RARDT'S MUSIC

uftaiJv.J.
.J _ ''RCA

q &.4

SAFES & STRONG BOXES
JO~'ES & KROEGER CO.
Telephone 2814_ • WIIJ!lna. M1nn.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

A.','l)

63

NATIVE

LUMBER

I

We have a 1arge stock of
good quality -rough lumber. At reasonable prices.
DAVE BRlT!\'XOW, Prup.
Telephone Trempealeau 14R3
Between 8 J:Lm_ and 5 p.m..
Till noon on Saturday.

1se·

Uie whole family from actual samples.
Orlon~ cotton, nylon, wool. Also Mason's

cushion ~hOes.
ville - flt.

teni.Ue

representing

Northwestern

S0-R-12.

81

Waiited=-To Buy

(:Mark) Sales

BOAT-wanted. 14 f_.t.,--,-a°"Ju_ml...,,_n_u_m_o_r_slrip.

170 Ce!Jter S!r<>et, W'inona

")Iust - be iD
9852.

1 RADIOS
I TELEVISION
e YACUv"M CLEA..','ERS
e S:-S!ALL APPLIAXCES.

good

condition.

Telephone
.

MILLER SALVAGE & SUPPLY CO.--,wll!

paj highest prices _for sqap iron, metals_..
rags, hides, wOOl end raw.· furs. Will call
!or it ill city. 222-224 West Second, tele-

Free Pickup and Delivery

phone 2067.

Horn~ Phou

-------ID G HES T PRICES PAID FOR-scrap

9.l&.'3.

iron~

melals. rags, hides, raW £urs and wool.
Sam Weisman &. Sons, Inc.

GOOD USED CONSOLE RADIO-PHONO_.

1,

Aldous Johnson, Gales-

WOCilen Co_, :!>tlinneapolis. Telephone Cen-

WE SERVICE ALL ?,!AXES-

_ .

80

ORDER YOUR CLOTHES and blankets for

Egulpment. 1202 W. 4tll St.. one block_~
east of Jefferson School. Telephone- 5065.

GRAPHS

.

describe5 t!le summer sleepwear we have
1n stock. Pretty pliSse materials that
require no ironing. in the papular
short,- length. SUSAN'S SHOP,

SETCBELL CIB.LSON - For the best ID
TV_ Remember its II!lili2ed We service
all mal<es. Winona Fire and Power

3072

·

, COOL AS A SIBU.!ER BREEZE. That

ART STORE

~uslneu Pho11a

•

1

VICTOR-TV Installation and serv•

-·Sc.hneider

·

rooms and·balh. with-full baSen;ie.p.t__ New

.

m

.

Wuh~·£ton Sl..

· ·

PholJ~_-_.7774

roof, new electric not water heater, Wtr• ·
!)!flee Opeo ll:lO-S:Oil P. M ..:
eel !or electric 6tove. Large, level IOI, - ~ - ~ - ~ - garage: with cement drive .. -LaI'ge--gai'd~n. LEWISTON_:_AIJ· rnoc1en:z hoJJse; also.·- an
spot .. Fu!} pri_ce · $6,800. 32_ ;Leno~. · st.
furniture. ·George Gilsdorl •. Minnesota
Telephone 9377 .

City:

· ·

·

---

'52 onti
Nash6
.
mllu:

. $417

.

. Reillly ¢lean. In A-1 condition'. ·• .

1950. NASFI ..· ; .; . $487
4-door. With . radio, heater
. and ,new •.seat covers:.

1951 FORD·.•~ .. : .. .. $787.··i·.
2-'door V-8. Gray finish; radio;
. heater:. A local, one ow.n,er ·

11,00Q
Radio;
OVERDRIVE, Il.iiat beater, Tlnled Blan.
Econo~tCal tO ·~ve, Economical ·.to .bu;y
at our·_1ow price. o_f $.995.-P~e.r;ita_ U-low
a.s ~25.00 ·per· month ca:n · be_-· arranged.

RAMBLEJ't _;_

· .car.- .. :·

··. ·. ·.

1951 MERCURY

$887

4-door;. Light blue. Has ra- ..
dio,. heater. Really nice .. : ·

· '47 Plymouth 6-

i951DODGE· ;_:_ .. $877

'40 Ford V-8

·l19T7 .•

.

NASH : . ' . ... $177

··A·. ·.N.. ·K·. '. '. · JEZ.EW. S·-K
Te·lep·hone 5.9·92

·(W"1·n· ona's oN·L·Y
R·ea I ._·Es· tate·. s· u. y•.··E·R· )
L·rs·.T. ·.Y.OUR.. ·P·R.O·PE. R.·T-·Y

· ·· CO, •

YOUR CAR r.i:AY

.STAND

$49·5 · -.

.\/ENAB[FS:·

* WALZ'S ~:: *

Tires

DOWN

WE 'HAVE >···
NO SE:cRETS'
the

4th of)uly

.

At special low prices.

450 W .. 3rd Sl.
~---~~Telephone 0847,

HARDT'S !lILSIC l: ART STORE.
TV SERVICE

ALL MAKES . . . ALL MOD:E:J..S
TEI.ETEK TV SERVICE, 162 Franklin
?\"ELSON TIRE SERVICE
Wlnona,s te1evixion headquarters.. Philco

Roems Without Meals
-

-·--------

Wanted-To Rent
NICELY

Telephone 3964

Wearing Appa_rel

lee. Expert, prompt, econonncal. All ,-a.
diess sen""iced too. R. Choate and Co.

Royal Portable Typewriter!

-.

radio ·

w. Belle'-·iew St.

- - - I FOR RADJO ..AJ\"D TV SERVICE

/) I .

J

COXSOLE-Cornb!Dation

TELEPHONE 2712

62

159

:

.· ·. ·...· .· '5l;KAISER ·.. · .· . ·, . ·
··cai- for the · family at a low ·

(Jldsmobile

'

' .

'

53···-PLYMOUTH

86

Three rooms 0 r
Telephone 3084:

more.

-Irvin. Reister.

122 Waslllngton St.

o.m~e

. . Phone
Open 12,10-li,l)J) P •. M.

m•

•· 1951' Fo~D v_.s, 1-door, Very ..
clean: :C· .•.. ,.•... .-.·....••• .-•••••. $795
• 1949. CHEVROLET, 4-door.
· . ,
Very Dice ... ; ........... , •.... ,, .$495
o 194LCHEVROLET, Sport COUJlll>
S)'iari,· ·:........ -·· ....•....•..•.... · 1165 .

MOTOR OIL

AP ARTllfENT-S mall furnished • apa·rtment
for worl<illg ladY. Piefer ·c_tose ill or DUPLEX-Near Watkins. Threo· ·bedrooms
on bus line. Telephone • 3529;
In each apartment, hot water heat; full
Jot, ·1arge garage. Ali In good condition.
Business Pro perty fcir Sale. 97 .Tetal
:orlce only $1-0,495;.
PLUl\lBING-ELECTRIC,. on town,. MoJ!., E.- F .. WALTE. R.,.Real
tana: Housing boom, high priees. barWinona, Minn. Telephone 4601 anytime,
ga"in, free -photos. C-5067, CONTlNENTAL, 804 Gra nd_,_I<-£:,_M_o.~·--be taken by autom.11tlc

.2

.

gallon can
.
'

KROPP .: CLAWSON

'

..·_ .$1.,35

·. MOTORS

Esta,t.e

with 75: acres tillable:
Good .home an d barn. . Hard .surlace
s
z:-oad. Two mile to .country school, Ex•
Cellent. spring w atcr. one-half hour drive
from Winona. Can be seen ..-by- appoinl•
ment only and You· must. •Satisfy· ·us that
you can buy If Interested ··before. in•
formation on t his .· farm ca.n be given.
Full · price S5,8 50 . -F_ 564 _; Listed exc::Iu•
s'ively with ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS,
159 WALNUT ST. Tel.,plfone ·4242_

32.0 A CRE FARM
4 miles from Winona.
Land· in high fertility.
Inquire

WALTER NEUMANN
121 E. 2nd

Telephone 8-2133

SEVDTH EAST 266-Cool, pleasant sleep,

168-17:1. · W, 2nd

..
· ·
· ··
.TH[S 3-bedroom. hotne. should &ell for over
$10,000. You can b\\Y it for $8,000; if. aold

. "Where Prices Are Alwaya Rlahl'.' ·
315. \II, 3rd ·
Telepbone .. 9500.
FRAZER'--19~7. 4:door Delu"';radlo,. heatei: ·and new -11alnt job. Clean · llnd . good
condition •. ReaBODBble. 400¼: w.. 6th·., St.
· .re1epho_ne ms.: ·

.,

Sell At Once .

thls· week.; All nk:e1y_ redec·orat"ed.: Large

Boats, Motc,rs, Accessories 106

· OUTBOARD MOTOR .FOR. SALE; 1953 7¼
c;8giJ';J,iEW ~~AD-Three-bedroom hoine; · H.P, · J;:vinrud<1' with ·forward, ·teverse and
four years old: Oil ·h.eat, two acre•'• ot · . neutral geat$'; TJp,top running· cond{Uon;
Ialld.
.
.
. . . _- .
. .
. .
GOOD.VIEW....:....Three_-room ]1ouse.· large ga-

rage, very livable. only $3,500.

C1T.EIN·
•.&
· ... ·G·
......RE.·. EN.
0
·.
,.,
.. .
68 \II, 2nd St;

· Telephone

4803

NO. 14V-'--West End, Three rooms I\Ild bath
On one ·£1.oor. ·1deal for ~arried_ ·couple.
Full b.asement :with lm;nace,. Only e4,70Q,

W=P=Inc~·

72-

°122 Washiilgton ·st.
·

J>ho~·e- .,;,1 ·
Offtu.· Open 12:30-6:00 P •.M. .

·· ·us.ed onl:,i- _a fe·:w _h~urs. S13f?. Telephone:
allei" . . 6:30 p,m.•

·«n

STRIP· lJOAT-...:14 ft.r 15 H.P ... 1954 Evln-

--' rud~·

moto_r.

Cheap. Teleph.o)ie 4662 .. ·

Johnson. Outboard ·:motors ; •

· NYSTROM'S

.$.2..2·. ··95

"IlUICK .l!IALES .AND SERVIC:"

3 H.P; ; , , 5½ lI,P,, . , , 25 H.P.

Alumacraft Boats . . ..

Nic.e se1e·Cuon on all lll.Odels.

Used Boats. . . . .

Used Motors ...

w.ap
.

'

34 cars to choose from,

SEIFERT-BALDWIN

···MOTOR

..·.

. A~-- .. . ; . :.-·.- :

-GATE CITY MOT;OR

w. 4tli St.

·. •h. ,
P-

115

.

..

_:'..:

:..

.

..

·.·

c:o~···. ·

Used>cal'Lot5th & J!]linson
·: «Your Friendly.

,.:·.

'l'elephpne

Sts.····

-... Dodge • Plymouth Dealer'~

. ..

117~121 ·W. '4th St. . ..

·· Telephone 5977
Auction Sales

USED CAR$

. lZ.fooi and 14-foot Alumacralt. -

".Johrison'iu:otors-Alilmacraft D.ealcr·• · ·
''Deal With .the De_aler Who. :Deals'<·
Telephone .7269 :
167 ':I{. ·2nd :·. -

·...

GOOD

·

··••W111oi1a·.Moto.r Cp,

Highest trade fo allowance on ..
. your old .. car. .• -

* ·WAL.Z'S ·.'\1:i~:: .* ·
.

anyonl

c_

. .

,

B.ank rates, · ·

·. ·.· .

·l. 954'BUICK•. eJ\tury··· · JUvle~_a
-2-door. Green and yellow,
.. · ·. . .. . 2-tone;Abeauty,, Pra·ct1~al1¥
new, Save· over<$UOO on·thja one.,. · ..
. . --TERMS:6%.INTEREST. -. . . .
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES,.'
.

.

u

We can fin~nc/

1953 CHEVROLET ''210''

4-DOOR~2'tone finish, ·healer .atid radio; .

lot,. new furnace. West -Jticatlo.n. .
.· ·
TYF!EE-BEDROOM~all modern .hnme. tn
l\llnneso.ta City. -New bath; lot 510x15Q;
-- . ·on· prem!set._··. R ea~onably·
sma·11 ~uilrn

, ..· '51 MERCURY ••. - .

Four door. This car is one "ct
. tlie cleanest.iit·the. CC>untiy. Has
radio, he~ter; signal lights,
white side wall tires 1Jnd bumper guar9s. Only $999. · · -·

· . :: ·
. . :. Telephone. 11-1526

owner ·••Y•

I

ds t Sell,

·-

sigpal ·_ligbti;, · Clean;.·. Oply $899.

·!,thrysler_ ·D_ealer'.' · ·

rg~,~~~safeet>ii~~-

Farm, Land. for Sa_l_e__~_-_9_8185 ACRE FARM

Club- C'Qupe; Has radio; heater,

• ~~;-oZ!!Y;;;BJ._l'._ ~:~~r:. ~. ~~•*1\95 .·

WEBB

96

-APART111ENT~

:-------

FURN!SHED

.· .•. •~1 DODGE. . ..··...

on .l:hls-one-o\vner ca.,r . ~.: .·.~ ~ ....•. $945

ing room and bath, quiet surroundings. Houses for Sale
99
- - - - - · - -]deal for one __or_:__tWo _!~ntlemen.
1
TV sales and se..rriee..
NEAR THE HOS PIT:A~Income Pt:o~erty,
FOURTH WEST 424-Sleeping ~oorn, gen.this is your op port unity. One· .a:partment
Refri9eraton
neman only.
has 5 rooms .and lull bath. the other
REFRIGERATOR FR.E_EZER_ _ _9_!_t___
like CENTRALLY LOCATED ~ Private enlias .2 -iootns.·• Hot a.Jr beat, base,nent,
·garage. Choice 1ocation. $9,500. W. Stahr,
neW... $1.40; 6 -It., $40; gu ·stove.. .$20trance, continuous hot water. G~ntlema.n
;i 74 w. Mark st, Telephone 6925 •
. F1RESTO~·IE STORE, Winona..
onzy. Telephone 6-179.

ant

AAU[D W[fJ57T·.
-~01T<OrrlS
Used .. Cars·

out. Call 9 .a.m_ to -S p.m.

APPLIANCES

159 E. _3rd

~d pJ--,gnograph, also Wilison go!.! clubs.

Very cheap. 675

· •

tra,frSPClrtaUon, ·. ··
.c:· ·
WINONA· SALES A ENGINEERiNG
119 W; : 211d
.. Telephone ·,229

•· TIRE -SERVICE

HARLAN J. WOOD

HARDT'S

~----~R.!dios, Television
71
Pl!ILCO

·

. . . ·. ·
1936 CHEVROLET-:& door, : $73, Lota · Qt

NELSON

At

A PIA..>;'0 OR MUSICAL lNSTRU•

GET A FREE ESTIMATE
BEFORE YOU BUILD

1949 HUD-SON :. <:

Not a Past!!!

old Ior .sale._ Excellent condition. Sacrifice price. ::-;enye Faye Rohlling. Week•
eMJ or -ev-enings. Yoniu~ Yi.n.n.. ·

Makes chimney erection simple,
economical and fire safe.

KI~G EAST 675--TwO room apartment.
pri..-ate ba'th, heat and hot ;:water. On

. Club Coupe. J;,tadio & heater.

. .

.

-' ·

1946 iCHEVROLET' $287 .

.l"Ol~t~-: Reas_o,iablt=, Clarence" Mllde,.' ·1,ew. -

lston, ,..Mllln. ·

· · · ·

With · a· Futu.re .· .

70

KnIBALL-blond spinet piano 3½' year,

Waylite
Chimney Blocks

-

LEFT-8 in.. tilting. arbor table saw

Only $7;..!l5. B~IBE.>:EK•S HARDWARE.
WINOXA.. Yo-Jr HARDWARE RL,K

proof joints.

REALTORS

*
*
*

69

complete with motor. pu.Ueys, stand. etc.

Mortar grooves for tighter leak-

-'

*

Machinery and Toels

Oral cores for greater strength ..

· •.

ABC WASHER

H. Choate and Co.
East End Coal &
, Cement Products Co.
901 East Sanborn
Telephone 3389

· heater..

Jamboree!

0 Electric Ranges

SEALTIGHT
CONCRETE BLOCKS

7777.

A·BTS AGENCY

WALNUT ST, Telephone 4242.
City. . Telephone WEST- EN·D--~by-o·"w-.ne.r. N1·c.-e-h~o-m-e-,··-.•, ,

----=--------Apartments, Flats ~-~--90

STOKERS

Joc,!itlop,. · .Listed· ·E!xclu_sfvety

Used

61

WREN YOU BUILD •••

Lake

:Motel,.

· ·

or

GOOD USED

BOR.ZYSKOWSKI FL"ll."ITl."RE STORE,

--USED-HoUSEHOLD-

Russell

. 'th

\Vl

East

·

*·

SAVE ON

WE B.A'\"E 'Rl::CEl=\=:-ED-=-an-o=lh-er a'nl;,m~nt

arts-·
-===--

.ig·e..

a

cellaneous articles.

215 'E, Third St.

urn aces,

eluded.

home. Full basement. Furnace. Nice
kitchen. T\vo bedroom,. Full lot, .:Gar·

I·

size

luggage in beautiful, ligbtw~t materials. Ranging from
a train case to the large size
two suiter.

price-d

.

$287.

Club Coupe. Has. radio and

New car warranty;.

...-ery good condition. Other mis• -

carriages

I'

R.

9xl.2 rug. excellent condition:
6 x 9 rug. good condition; full

"GUST" The Shoe Man

OVeS,

1946PLYMOUTH'.

GOOD .CLEAN CARS-1950 ·Plymouth. Sub•.
urban;- l946 Ford · two· door;:: 1938 •.Cbev-

f ·· S I
ouses or II e

I

FLJ RN l T LJ RE

A bandsome set of matched

"baby

--------

AND SERVICE;.

'.Butck ·; ... , ';.· $957·•

. Has. radio; .heat¢r, directional• signals, new seat covers.

2nd floor.
RREE~l-wor!ds- largestmanufacturers of. EIGHTH~E-.--cc.3,""8~--~Lar~ three room H-ii~f:~"o~hrm~·in··t:t~~ts~~l~ln~'t: .Wanted-·-Real Estate
10~ CONV:ERTIBLE. ~ ~mplole ·equlpm.,ot Inc
water beaters. You can be sure of the
apartment, prtvate bath and entrance.
nona. Three large bedrooms, nice_:. llv- .
.
.
eluding radi? and ·spotllte. · .A real •barbest when chcosing a Rheem ga!vanized.
Heat and hot water furnished.
· ing room, kitche.n and. a large ro x ;ioo
CALL ED HARTERT:·
4-door- gray. Radio, heater.
gain· ID an open job. $195,00;
· ?lass ll:1ed~ aoct copP:r- tan};:., complete 1 FOUR
ROOll · APARTl\lEN'T~including
lot. Call us today to -see· ttiis fine -home, · foi a· ca:sh. ·price On· Yt?ur·_pr:Qp.~rtj,..
·
.
We advertise. our prtce1.
A Jocal. one o"'Iler 0.cat;•. :· · ·
mstallatrnns. Range_ Oil Burner Co. 907
spar• sleeping room. l'rjvato entrance,
We c'an aITange firianclnl! If desired:_:'List,· ·win. on. a
e. a.I Est. a,te Ag·.e·.n· :cy
E. 5th_ s;. Telephone 7'79, Adolph Mich·
bath. porch. GaraJ?e. 'Heat and hot
ed exclusively· with ABTS AGENCY,
1954PONTIAC ...
alow,1n.
water. Reasonable. 53 W. King, TeleREALTORS, 1,3 .WALNUr ST, Tele• :: 213 Center S<.
Telcphone ·2S 49
. Radio, ·µeater and' all the e:t-· .:
'IERRIFIC-TTade-ln allowance on a new
phone 7307.
phone 4242;
· WANT T.O HEAR ·F·ROM owner.ot·modern
Florence gas range. See these beautiful BROADWAY WEST 1017 _ ·Three-room H-?B&-Four 'bedroom home loeated.-'witbln · three.bedroom hiline; centraf !0cauou.
tras.
ranges for au gas city or co_untry at •
apartment with bath. Heat, lights, water
convenlent wa1kilig distance of ·down·
155Z E. Third St. Telepl)one 9215.
great savillX on o~ get.acquamted offer.
furnished. Call afte-r 5 -p.in.
town section. If -,'Ou . are ·cr()wded for _
Wlil;Pa·y ·highest cash_ p"rt-:-c-e-s,---1946
Complete installations. -Range Oil Burner
·
room_ see t.he pr~Pert_y at· OnC!?.-_· ·Ftill .
for:· yc,ur -cit'l'. ·prop~rty"
_.
Radio/ heater ancl overdrive.
Co. 907 E. 5th. Telephone 7479 Adolph I CENTRAL LOCATION~Thtee room apart,Price SB.200. We will take your present . II H.
·
I
.Micbal_ov.--sk.l ==-=--c---.
rnent. newl! decoi-at·ed wit~ private
Place in trade.·. -~1stCd exclu51vely with
2;tcine. green. 4-doot,
·. .
WATERHEATERS-Wash machines. gas, --bath.
Telephone ~lBl.
AllTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 15S WAL-.
------electric and combination r.anges. see our FOURTH: E. 706-Three room- apartment,
NUT ·ST. . Telephone 42424 ··
priva te
upstairS,
·21-0THER GOOD CARs:.:;.27
display. Oil Burner Sen-lee. Range Oil
entrance. Enclosed H:11·:;,.,.Goodvjew. Neat-:-nearc-ly_n_e7w-,·-:.7tw-o
or write p .o. Box· 345;"
1>orch. Tele1>hone '.1.157.
B\ll"ller Co .• 907 E. 5th SL Tt>le1>hone 7479.
.
bedroom home.· Full basement. Oil heal.
TO ·CHOOSE· FRUM
Adolph ll1ichalowskl.
Larg,• lot. We. have, a buyer for a" two
·
· ·. ·
·- ·
IN BUSINESS DISTRICT-Four room heat4-DOOR-Mercomauc; -heater·· and radio.
ed
apartment
w
GAS Sl'OVE-4 burn~. Good eondltion.
ith bath. Inquire Hardt's
bedroom home near . St.- Stans. II you
YES .-: ;- .
. . NYSTROM'S · .
.
$20. Telephone ~1069.
own such
h.ome see- uS - for ·a. t.rade
_
.
.
Music Store.
----'•Where· "Prices .Are_· AIWays -.Right'"·:
THE
p AYMENT,
77 SIXTH E. 476-G round floo. r, p"riv•t.e
endeal.
... Listed exclusively
with ABST.
Ts· .
T ypewri·t en
~15 W. 3rd
. Telephone 9500
~
AG.
ENCY,.REALTORS,
159. WALNUT
,
- -·
trance, two rooms and ba~h, Partijl
TYPEWRITERS-and Add.lng ]..fachines £or
:furnished_ Telephone S066 or 6960.
Telephone· 4242 .
With Winon.a.'s Oldu:t Re:iltor,
LOCAL-·
. ..
. .
.. ·
· lS~0 ASTUDEBAK&R,
.sale or- rent. Reasonable rates.. free de•
· - - · · - - - MANKATO AVE--300 block, p.,-iced !'educ· . · . . · ·.
2-door. ·Has radio, heater,
livery. See us for au your office .up. Apartments, Furnished
91 . . ed for quick. sale. Neat , ·.i:oom brick
~NEMAN
·.·
ovei:drlve. It's absQ!utely ilpollesa,
plies. desks, f.ile.5 or office chairs. Lund
_bung·alow,- two bedrooms:. Jiving. ,-.-rOOD), ·
FIFTH E. 467- Furnished l!ght housekeepTypewriter Company_ Telephone 5222...
kitchen with built.· .(n cupboards, :nice
O VE ll.·
* ··.·
. . . TERMS:.· 6% .INTEREST
Ing room.
~o~net 5th and Johi)son .screened front· purch, garage. Tip top
REALTOllt
.. ·
NO OT:HER'll'INANCE. CHARGES,
Vacuum Cleaners
78 RROADWAY EAS T 17&--l room with kltch• condition.· $4,800. W. Stahr; 374' West
enette, Suitable tor 1 or :l gfrls. Tele•
.,......,..--'-'--....c,_._-",----'---':---:'---,,------Mark. St, Telep!l,ane 69Z5.
162 Main St. . . Telephone. 6066
VACUID! CLEA.'lER SALES A.lfil SERVphone 8-li'JO,
ICE-Parts for all makes. Moravec Vac•
WEST Jrd---600 block. nt¢e basement home,
7827 after 5 p.m. .,,wr=
s,µ.ES AND SERVI~" · _.
·
cuu.m Service. Tcl•phone 5009.
:24 x 24, city water,. sewers, sldev.-alk,
CLOSE TO WA TKINS--Furnished uiree
·Curb and gutter. Large lot. p~ced (or Accessories, Tires, Parts
rooms and ba th. Available · July 1st.
104
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 Telephone 5:124 for parttculars.
qu1c!t sale. w. Stahr, 374 We,t Mark S.t.
Telephone 6925.
.
·
MAYTAG- AA"D-SPEED-QUEEN-Fast ei- FIFTH E. 309---One ·room and Pullman
perl service. Complete atock of paru
kitchen. Completely furnishe<I with hlde- ALL MODERN two bedroom home. with
. H. Choate and Co. Telephone 2871.
attac~ect·· garage, sc._-ee"necl-1n pox:-ch_,· Iar~e
a-bed and refrt_gerato_r_._ _ _ _ __
You ahvays. get
best whim .
l_ot. By -owner. :r~l~phOne 8-1375 . after 6 ·
Gl'ARANTEED USED. WASHERS - nice LARGE-pleasant front room, first. floor
;you'i>uy.a ls(CHO,CE us'ed c~r
p.m.
or
all:
day
Salurday
and·.
Sunday,
&election of wringer type~ automatic.
apartment. RefrlgeralQr, kitchen•
from Seifert:Baldwin. · ·
·
apiil ul'ler.
prtced from i15 and up.
ette. large clos et, laundry accommoda- HOMES FOR· SALE-Any· size. or scyle
HARDT'S MUSIC & ART STORE
erected . NOW on_c your. tound"a.tlQiL _24it30
tions. Many 0 ther c9nvenlences~ Tel!='·
'Used
Car
.these and s_ee ' why. . .
--pbone 6988.
-2 bedroom $3,113, delivered and .ere«:t•
And
ed. wlth!D 100 miles. Competent planning
319-0n
e·
room
and
kitchenette,
KANSAS
'\"Ve Repair All Makes
service. Financing_ Standard . con1tt-uc~
Up
.i52'FORD
.
. Pfay ILSa.fe.
completely fur Ilisbed. Telephone 9211.
•tion •. not' pre_Eab, Union earl)e,nters.- Best.
·over. the ~th and .all- .ummer Iona 1n
WASHING MACHINES. and
Two
.
door;
.
original
bla_ck
finlumber. Vllllt Fahning _Supply Cu.,
Business Plac es· for Rent 92 dry
one .of· these -beautuul , •· ,
..
Waterville, t,Umi. Open. 8-3. <No liuli•·
ish, _oile owner car. Sh~rP, 'OnS;\lALL APPLIANCES.
daysL ·
·
fb&E Ill
Hardtop'. Convertibles
CARS
ly $799.
. . ..
IDEAL DOWNTOWN LOCATION--Oliice
HOMEMAKER_._B_A_n_G_AIN_.-s~_~-6paCe, upstairs, front, 75½ . W. Third
.
1953
BUICK
St. See Bemfo, Arenz, ·Areriz Shoe Store·.
THE FIX-IT SHOP
'\VEST CENTRAL,--Modern duple:r. . Oil tan
Riviera. What. a good looklng Bi11oli:
:es
. '50DESOTO
TRUCKS
heat. Garal!~. $12.795.
.
tbls·ls,. Two-toM f!nl!h .. One owner. Hu
160 Franklin St. Telephone 9124
Four door. Beautiful biue and · .
Uu,ea tieclroom house, Larae.lot.
Farms, Land for Rant
93 MODERN
power steerlli~; . power. brllltea, . DYila•
Real .home. $12,750.
..·
flow· and , au. the worita.
..
gray finish, radicii beater and ,
IMPLEMENTS
DAIRY FARM-F or re-Dt o"n main: highway, FIVE ROOM COTTAGE-'-Corner lot. S5,750..
COME ON JN AND LET'S DEAL .
seat covers. Ready ,to· go~ On-··.
7 miles from \ Vinona·. Equipped to sell THREE ROOM COTTAGE;· $1;675.·
Iy $699: .·... ··: '-.. ·..•... · . ·.
Grade A milk.. 100 8.cre's_ under cullivit- FIVR ROOM COTTAGE.· la.rgo lot. GarAll Sizes _ .• Prices ·
tion. Modern b ulldings. Posse.ssion this age. SS.875.
.
·
- ·
WRINGER TYPE
Dally News.
fall. Write·- E-29
CHOICE CORNER . LOT; · on!:, S850. ,
.
------·-- · - _--,-,-,,9 pound clothes capacity,
320 ACRE FARM near Eyota. 50-50 llve- WELL IMPROVED ·SMALL FARM, ·mod•
Look_ing for '11 good· dependable ·
eni ·house, $12~000.. Ma.ny· · gthera;· · See
stock share lea se. Please give qualifl•
Non-tangling aluminum
HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE
catiollS and dir ections to. present home.
552 E. Third
. Telephone_ .9215.
agitator_
N. W. 11,,tortga ge co.•. -620 N.w_ Bank
price, if :you are check ~
Bldg., hlinneapolls 2, r.tinn.
NO~
149--B00 ·bioo_k on- W.: ·-Wab3sba. :,All
Your
Doam .
over. . Oply
$499.
· .. ·
Self-adjusting \\Tinger.
.
.
modern three-bedroom home with at!Bchgarage •. g[aSs~d~ln· lrohf porch ...· l,h··e.Hou$es for Rent'
1
95 ed-With or without pump.
plac·e~ and:dining-:ro·o.m~ NeW ·mli-ro~ over.
fireplace,: _]ivin_g _room a:nd dining · rt"!om
Cltib Coupe, radio, heater, de-.
FIFTH ,VEST 17~Two bedroom•. All
• • And many other features.
carpet, padding. and. drapes illc1udcl.~Jn
modern, new!y deeorate,t 1925 Gilmore
froster,
signal lights; Easy Eye
sales price. Full basement.· F:<tllY '!ni<il/atAve. Telephone 7370.
-ALSO~
glass. Sl:lari>; Only '$1~99.. . .
ed.
If
you
are
interested:
and
want
one
·of
ABC FULL AUTOMATIC
FIFTH w. 171!--Two· bedi-oom ·house· with
Winona-·s.- f,lner. alld b~~ter.:.}:lomes be.. sure
sleeping porch. Newly decorated through.
O 19.52 .PLYMOUTII, 4-door, New paint .
and· _see the Inside of th!• pi:opert)'. · ·

LA~

of

"BUICK SALES

86; H

r-hines. Find out for yourself how easy - - - - - - - - - sewine can be. SCHOE.NROCK 5-~I • Summer Resor.t5
88
AGl:::"\CY, 117 Lafayette St. Telephone BONEY'- IOON• COTTA-GES on beaut'ifu-l
rs
"
:,,:, Z.
____________
Lake Pe;,in. AAA and Duncan Hlneo
St
F
p
75 recommended. Reservations appreciated.

Furnace Cleaning. Oil Burners Cleaned
\:f"lnona Oil Burner Service
Telephone 8-2026
____

HOUSEHOLD
•

bed•; breakla..<t .e:s; fly rods; J>trwood
boat,
h.p_ outboa.'11 motor; b1::'d cue; 1
r.fJes; shot ;....:,s; r,,n,J,er,;. Loto mon. 1
Tr.di;:g ?os:, 1:10 Laia:.iette St.
i

· 195i

NYSTROM'S .·· .·..

· . · . . . - . . _5 brand. new. •.white s!do
~•II tubelen Urea; .Guaranteed,··
TERMS: ~o/,. INTEREST:·
NO OTHER.FrnANCE CH.\RGIU, .. ·

t

73; Rooms

ATTRACTIVELY PRICED!
\\'JNO~A SALES & ENGINEERING

SHOP the PAD, DEPOT for completr
Do-lt-yonnell need5. You·11 fino ~,ery !
pa.int llld t:>Oi required !or i.Mide ond r
-"'~"-ts:i_:_c_e_:cp_;un_• :_}~bs. ---- I
Peterson's Appliance
CO~IBriATIOS HADJO YJCTROLA-Deepj
217 E. 3rd St.
· ke-ez~; _ ;>o? U? rna...:d~r; wa.ffie iron; I
.m.hu_; £~tt. ~,4n12: G_ E_ lA.!1.: C.!.mPr
.do,·e._; ~o,·.i!"' c.a. mer.a.: projects;- .screens; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Baby Marc:handi$!1

·

Machines
ewing
-~---

I

LIYI:'iG ROOM SET-electric st on, ;,la,-

576

E.. ,Ith St. Tele;i.hor:!" 0J7.

!

in;

LI\~G ROO:\I SET-Kitchen .set and mis- 1 LAD]Es~ Best drc>ssed women make their GALES\:-iLi"~Heaied, p.rivafe :.room wilh. H~7Bi=Tlt-·is~·.-.h-o_m_e~·~in_u_s_t_.-be-•-o-lli_thl_•-··.-w-e~ek NO,- 127-New·..2-bedroom. moderrii_st_ic· l}.rirne
·buUt In '50;· Full ba>ment. 60xl50-foot lot.
cellaneoll.9. Yery reasonable. Can be·seen
own clothes! \\"hy not you too. •.vith one
running water. DmvntoWn location. Forreg3,rdless· or PI:'lce._ ·seller ls buyl,;ag a
at 360 Pelzer St. or teJephont'" 70.58
· ol the- wonderful Dff\!E.STIC sewmA~st G~ Uhl Agency, Gale1:ville.
· farm aJlct· _rimSt. ·sell at· .o.nt!e~ ·Five. roo~-' · LlvJng room carpet.in!! and drapes lD,

Telephone 7236.

~ERRY

approxboth

..

:BARGf\lNS<··

* :· WALZ;$ ·:.w:~:::•··-·· *

Toor

~th

~..X set- :
15 p. m.
tin,"g., nearly '.!lew. Reason.able_ 10L,: W. SP.ART.A...~Eler:-tnc re£ri1;;e.ra-:oL
~ SL Telephone ~~ or .;z.=;o_
]mate}:;- 6 It
also gas stove.
2. coated lens. Syne.

F

*

-$1
:4·45·.· ·.Loaded
1953 PACKARD, 4;door.:
.
· ·. .. · .
. IV!tlt equipment,

67

tr, nry good rundi\1un;

0

''Where Pr!.cei Are Alway& Ri.iht"·
315 w. JIJl
Telephone 8500

-,,ictro"!a =
cbQlr. TeleJ)boue 3.;27.
~~bbe-t: d-o:J.~Ie b€'-d a=-d .s;,-:r-n.;. "'25 E..., -.;
.Ctll_ Telephone fl':233..
· loIO~ARCH ELECTRIC_ .RAXG~-One own-

--~-

'vVALZ'S WJgig:r.

.i

A P5YCJ.J1AT~IGT j

1arg~

-s::o·n=;

$127

.HAS THE

.. ·.

1953 FORD • ,: ,

1arge b-eams; steel ba.n-e-l~: c-ofi"ee t-z.ble; '. FLAT "TOP DESK---Large~ a1l'=o swiv°el
!-io:na.rc"h

· - ··

.CUSTOM· 4-do·or.- --Ha11 . radio·: and beatCr.

MORGA'- PHO~ES

-- - - - - -

Hou$ehold Articles

· ·_·_

. · _.· TI.)100,W. Dl'l'n'E!s'f.' · .· ·

· . _"llVICK SALES AND 81!lRVICJ!;'

~larll:eI.

, - -- --

LL~IBEP.-!o: _ bo_ili-}lmm;-- •lso -i,nral:

dr. -

V£NABLES·······

l!lee this, · Driven ·

NO .OTY~ll.FlNANCE CJIAllCU•. .

FOic HE.LP, DR.

and FD!.1.Dl.!in C!t1:. S1.50 11 r.as~ 2-1-11
oz. boi:llf5. "\YriO?I.~ POT:\TO ~lARKET.

i
i

i3lYU.

. onJy 2,900. mile.s."

AA!;i CON\!INCE.0
rM\ OF hi5 NcfD

_ _5_7_ i Geed Things to Eat·
65
BEER-S2.25 ~ase,-·Bubs'

Toro zeJ: Plc.'~1Jrd rora.,-:, ~a•,n mo-werj

·

1 09

deal . ... • come· aild

,~·1ENTALL.Y JLL AND
BE.uE.v1.% "THAT HE

-- --- I
hp. like n,w,' BREL"XJG"S

OL"TilOARD 'l!OTOR-1:,
.1\-1; · J!ow )laster !.awn rr.mnn: !7 ~Ii.

· ·

. ....

.

1955 .·BUICK,· Super· Riviera~ :l'doot,. Haa
,adio, heater, power ~teerlni, whlt~·•lde .
wal!··ttres: For ·an extra· speciaJ.·. Jong·

l,!,cCO(;,~IZlN(;, TJ!AT
..'A(, -~\ARTELL 15

room accessories.

S~ephen Kronebnsc-.h, l :.~ mil~s ~ast of
Altura. Te1ephone AH'..ir.a 75-Zl.
i

·

-

NEW -DEMONSTRATOR . ··~
LIBERAL DISCOUNT!··

RE:X MORGAN. M.D.

50 • wide selection of fine cari:,2ting
a I every price . . . loads ol
uod Alfal!A:-wm 1e!l by Acre
wallpaper samples. fabrics;
ba:.t". Ju .J.C..:-ea.. George Feul.

AL'f.fil.A HAY::..b1,ed. -lr;-tte fie1·ct.-01M1
• Thoreson, Peterson, :11rnn. tFremoDI >
E:.4.'\.· St:>ndi,..,g -or- b:aJed. prire-d- .at c-osl_ i

.

· ·

-20 J OTHERS .:.. io
every- -

urc,. · Tele;

Used Cars ·

have
ideas
.. a

Hay, Grain, Feed
HAY-Oo,·,r
or eut .and
Ing., Fo:.:Dta;,:; Ci!y_

.

· ·

as~a,. ··Minn~

dra-peries.

blinds, slip-co,·ers .
hundreds of wooderf:il
for window treatments

· ·

•53·
DODGE·• :4 •dr : .··· '· ·-·.'
- $1l47
· : ·
-· ·
'.53 Cij:EVROl,ET, 2-dr, $1157

TRAVELHOME--calumlnum ."house : trailer .
. Glass insula"ted., 27. it. ID ·,e.lCCiilleat.- COD· .
dlt!Qi).. Equipped . with-- Frlll'ldalre. relrJg- .
· erat.01•. apartment 1tove; Duo. Therm ha1ter. new •.eledrlc ·water- huter.-· .eta.
Priced low. Teleph(!ne 7B81', ·
·
195Tc'HEV~OLET- 1 ton .P1c.Jrup,
.clean; . $875. Yarollmek Motor Co.,

Choate·.s trained and imagina,

F. A. Krause

700Ka0: ·.

**
* '48.:BUJCK,
*

..

$129'.7

pel11xe .. ~ -~ .. , ... ;

.Open
eve~ing .: 'til 9_ p.m..i · . :.· ·
.. WE 'FINANCE ANYO:NE _;_• ·· .

t'.i'.ame.; re.tsi£orced. ·. axle ..

tongue and hltchi
pl!one · 601'0._
·.
.·

, ·. .

;4LNASH, 4--0r: : : ••

SEE THE '45 · Vl.ctor, 40. ft .. r,i:omad,:. Bci~\Ji
tUul styling and ·:best. ot quality. · lt.d
Top· Trailer Sales, l!lahioay 61. __. . · .
T.Wo:,wHEEL· !;"ARM TRAILER-::-"Hoayy

to Make Your Home

·*·· '".,'.3· ·c·H-EY.··R·o_.LE.T·_,-· .4·-..d·r·•. , .

see · *··'51 PLYMOUTH,. -4' : · 3797
2-dr•.. .. i.,. $397.

Trucks, Tracfor:s, Ti:~ilers' 1 OS

Fresh New Ideas

SOT BALER

BtlY. ·-on.

eaw payments and pay as you ride;
Allyn Morgan, L~llJ!.llOulevard,

1-¼VE '>'OUR

phone 2.097.

LSED, }!cDEER~G

EASY.'l-

MAMMY F'EE.D
'iOU GRE£NB£RRJ£Sf/

Tele--

SALET~s.

.a•
.n:>.9to_rcy,ct~s . at __ hla:her,_ prices_._

i

metal~ nos\ngs,
edging•, cap moulding 1:orner-3 for old
aDd

*·154:PLYMOlJTH,·· 4-drc. $1371

OR TRADE-'-1949
Harle:,
·SALE:
also Whlzzer•
'Pacer .motor
bll[ei Davidson
TradlDll
Post,
THE
MOTORCYCL~You wan, -.a\ . .,h~ '
prj,ce you· want to.. pay.· A now , hor&e ·
power machine
Jow as. ~o. Larser

dition. 459 W. 5t!l. Telephone -:.267.

STOCK

~<lndi~

Idle f~r- 9~e ~Mr. G~tid
- . tion, Price.d reasoii,able, ·

·us

)·our

COD·

·. CRANBROOR 1958

e CENTURY BOATS
.
· •. TYOMPllON BOA'r!J
,. .
.
• GENERAL REPAIRS
•Also, .nlce selecuon, use.d motora. . ._ .
168. Market Street
· Telephone 59H-_
ALUMiNUM CRAFI' WANTED-,,Will .trade
Chrysler sedan. or }"oril truck. Trading
Post,
Lafayette st. · · .· ·

also

F\J"R~"ITuRE STORE,

C0)1PLETE

at Oak Ridge_
miles :Northeast of Altura)

dclhered,

rail

SKOWSfil

OTTO )IEISCH FAR)I

LAID-Sod

set now for only $10-J. Y.•e

· · '

.

. ·. e· CJ,,lNTON EN(HNES' .
· ·.
e LARSON ALUMINUM BOA'l'S

You can

Manllato An. OPE:S- EYEXI:S-Gs:
DAVE..',"PORT-B;.m,~n - ,·elour. ln J?OOd

RA.Y COI\'DIDO~"""ER
in oper2tion at the

Fertilizer, Sod

· .phone• .B,2106 ·after ·s p.m,. · -

0JIJ~igAWx;S.

present bed to fit this bedding. BORZY ·

SEE THE CTTI\':-i!NGHAM

'SOD

·

•·EVlNRUi~

carrie1 a ten-year

1i'a. This hedding

guarante-e and sells for $139.

ATTENTIO~ FAR)IERS

(7

·or 223-3.

CENTRAL MOTOR CO.

CLEARANCE SPECIAL-We have two 1e~
of Seal]' KiDg size _bedding; one single
bed and one double hed si:z.e.. Matt:re.ss
and -s;,ring are 6 in. longer than standard •

Ji_

goOO

mot<Jr.

220·

Telephone:

be with this wonderful. smart exterior.

P.T.Q~
s.ota binders at reduced prices for limited

Lau•Qll

- ,_ . .·.
· :· .'. PLYMOUTH

:nt:W '.- ·:$250. _HoWard ·. Kezar; -.-~a.ad.· ·Wis;·_ · · e~. C_ood ._condition· thi-o1:1gh~ut; · $800· Tele--

WINOXA COAL A.'\"D SUPPLY. Telephone 4272.
·
. Se:ll for fi...--st· ll..500. La"WTe.nce Lau.m.b_.
coon QUALITY SLAB WOOD--Delivere<I
Rusb!=d,=,,,,_
ID Winona. Sl5 per load dry and 313
COSTO!rt BALI!{G-In Buffalo and Trem•
per load green. Dave Ilrur,kow, Prop.
-pea.lean Cml:::!1}". Pt:t ro.rr ha;v ::r.p :fa.st
Trlrphonu Trempealeau I Hl-3, {;all tie·
in"-..o 1l w-ea't:ler re~..stan~. -.so!t -ce:iteT,
tweell o 11.m. and ~ p.m. Till D<X>n OD
~ b.a.l~ ~ =-lie a;, Y-!' 2...00.0 bai.y;
J>U day_ a cents per bale. Frank Krumholz, Jr. Lookcat. W-a. Telephone Gl]. Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64

_ =w~

-

-ALUMA' CRAFiKOAT~1'•·1t.·•·ju:.i lite CHEVROLET-1951, fonr door; radlo>.lleat-.

F.ARMERS--VlsU -our plant to watch the SU".JMER EO:'lll': -REPAIRS canh• duced when "you have BIRD giding approee_ssmg of- complete Fox-Bllt Feeds
pliell to J'OUJ home. TM upJterp on thl!
l>Ow sti 1.amolU. lor re=l!s. Wald, I'll.bl
type of siding Is pr.actically nil. Let. us
Sernee, AltllrL
mow :YOU how attractiYe your bome can

BALER-Deuborn. larz• · enzm• model.
new. Balea m bales of twine. Too Jugo
for my farm -and tractor. !>ew, $2,.500_

·•109._ . -.

108 Used Cars-

Boats,: Motors, A~ce11orles

co~

2ll9 •:

ll"OR AUCTION DATES-;;all·•Henry' Gl~nz!D,; akl;' auctioneer, . Dodge, Wis. Phone Cei>.
tervllle. 24F32- License stale, _city In .Mum.
ALVIN KOJINER -:- AUCTIONEER, w ·
. Ljberty .Street (corner E: 5th and lJl>- .·
em.> .. · Telephone : 4980 City and - ~te .
bended, .and licensed.

. ·

•·...

. .·· _

WE·. WILL. ·handle· your auction .ot· :buy"··
•. ;your p.rj)pel'ly,. Wli1~na .AucUor,· Uouse;

· s,gg~_. Loaf. _'.WA\ter . La_~D%.. Manaeer."

· . Telephone. 9433 or 734L . . ·
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A.nswer to Question No. l
· as "Americanism" - because the
n 001 KalmeJ Five-Sta:r Final
~drlc Adams. Newo I N'ewS
·.. ·
l. The :five-year Stanford Marriage word works as well £or ·un-Ameri- 10:15!Sports summary
E W Ziebarth. Newa
Easter Week Musie
Stmly showed that men simply cans as for Americans.
10:25] Weathercast
Halsey Hall
.
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Starlight Salute
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won't stand ~or a slo,enly woman Answer to Quesfion No. 3
14:-451 Music tiU :Midnight
I Platter Parade
-towseled hair, sli'j) showing, 3. Yes, twice as safe as 15 years 11:00: lllu,ic till Mldnight----'1-ci=ass·1c-•----'---,'--'---,--I
smeared lipstick, crooked stocking ago. The "Iowa Driving Bulletin"
seams, run-o,er heels, etc. They says the American auto driver has
dislike equally the show-off who piled up billions of travel miles rn
thinks her figure is all men want that time, yet the death rate has
By MARGARET LATROBE
in a ~e. A man likes a woman been cut in half per 1,000 miles
who is cheerful, enthusiastic, in- ctr·
Th d th
t ·
· 7"
iven. h e dread thra e 1£d nowil .., Happv_ Birthday, Helen Keller. special kind of sight··, ·w.. ho ·bad
lerested in his interests, sympa•
thetic, neither too much of a per one un e
ousan m es, Will you wear a yellow dress to- traveled five times around the.
leaner nor too self-snfficient._
it was formerly 15 - The bulletin day-for your 75th birthday-the world, whose · friends · are everyalso lar
states
color which is to you "like the where.- who. w.ould lo. V!! ju.c. t tb
An1wer h Q1,1estion No, l
are
and that
awayAmerican
-the safestdrivers
in the
•.
Yes.
Dr.
Wilfred
Funk
relates
sun"''
Or will
you wear
pink
d
·
lik - ".window shop" - i£ she could.
•
world. This doesn't mean the death
in "Word Origins and Their Ro- and accident rate could not easil "sweet an
endearmg,
e a
The lesson which seems most
niantic Stories" that 'Warren Hard- be cut another half or three-fourthi baby's cheek or a soft southern important is this; The value of
ing campaign~d on on~ word:
a
• breeze?" Or blue, so you will "feel "Teacher_,., What •cannot teaching
Americanism. A reporter asked,
like God's wide blue sky"-?
do for us who see and hear and
"What do you mean by AmericanTHE GRAB BAG
~lease wear the yellow dres~,, speak, if it can. penetrate the
ism?" Harding replied, "I haven't
Miss .Keller, for you an? not 1ti depths of a child's mind completellie slightestidea. but it's a darned
THE ANSWER, QUICK!
are like the sun - radiant and,1y· cut off from the world except
good word to win an election."
l. For what historical event is warm, lighting the world for those Ithrough the sense of touch?
Many subYersin organizations Runnymede known?
who never saw, as well ~s lor us We can do nothing· .for Helen
Claim the, are for "Americanism."
who have eves but remam unsee
2. How old was Mohandas K.,
"
·
- Keller-she. has had a full .and
I£ we don't keep our heads and Gandhi when he was assa.ssinated j mg. .
.
beautiful• life and: me11ns to !e~p,.
:lefine our terms, we may be de- in 1948?
It w~s 73 years A~O when illn!!~S right on living,·. ''seeing,u ·"hear• •
c_ei_\·_e<l_into losing what we prize
3. Which is tbe 11lagnolia state? took _sight and hearmg from a lit- ing" and touching. the world she
4. Where is the Hall of :fame tie . girl. With them went the seal- has learned to love. J;liit ..we c11n
for Great Americans? ·
ed-off speech. And for five years think a little about "Teacher " all ·
a half-wild creature tyr11nnized her teacliers, and wonder ii · pe;haps
family who hopelessly endured and they have not· achieved a special
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
cared for her. What kind of wor_Id significance througli the work of
1. It WAS tll~ sc~ne of tbe sign- must that have been for the child Anne Sullivan and Polly Thomson,
ing o£ Britain's Magna ~arta.
called Helen Keller?
who brought light: and life ·and a
2. Seventy-eight.
But then, when she was seven, yellow dress· to one ·who was, im3, inssissippi.
that world changed for th!! dM£, prisoned? . What might · they not'·
1
4. On the campus of New York dumb and blind girl. Anne Sulli- bring us, who see and hear-if we
: University, New· York, N. Y.
van-"Teacher" - came into her listened .
llie .and stayed . 49 years. Miss,
.
•
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Use curly parsley in salads, sand- Keller remembers the day:
. wich filliJ;lgs, cold meat and Jish heal'\l approaching footsteps. I Generous Employer '
A
.. .
..·.·
>.
i lllih!:!.!! filld M A ga!'nish. Use the stretQbed out my hfilld ll!l I imp'minced Italian-type parsley in posed to my mother.·someone took Leaves for Iceland
it and I was 'caught up and held
. .· . . · .
0
· foods that are being cooked.
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close m the arms of her who had

GR:EENSBORO, N.C .. U!'l-Henzy

come to reveal all things to me Brosius leaves by pfane. today. for
. . . " After Miss Sullivan's death; Icel11nd, as good a .way as: .any
Polly Thomson became teacher, to escape. the hordes w~o 'fant
companion, friend to Miss Keller. · to follow him £or fat-salaried Jobs.
There are many lessons :We may
Brosius, a safety engineer, has
learn from the life of Helen Keller, been beseiged · ever since the
who Dow speaks seven languages, Greensboro Daily News carrie~ his
who reads the Bible each morn- want ad for hlgh,p11id aides . to.
ing as she sits cross-legged on the help '1.uild Iceland air· basec;' ,for
floor of her study, whose books NATO countries. Ile finally had to 1
are printed in 50 languages, who call on an emplQj"ment agency tQ
loves bright colors which she has handle his dozen!l'•of. applicants· 110
never seen except with her own he could finish packing,
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